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Bodies of Panhandle Drowning Victims Found
HST Calls for Workable W ay to Outlaw A-Bomb
President Speaks 
A t  U.N. Dedication

NEW YORK —(i?*)— President Truman challenged all 
nations today to agree on a workable way to outlaw the 
atomic bomb, as the alternative to man’s destruction.

Speaking against the background of Russia’s refusal 
to come into an agreement that the United States and 
other powers have endorsed, Mr. Truman said:

; i “To assure that atomic en-

VOLUNTARY 
SETTLEMENTS 
RULED OUT

Cap!

Pam pa Rescue Crew 
Recovers Bodies

Rescue workers from the Pam pa Fire Department found 
the bodies of a prominent Panhandle business man and 
his 11-year-old nephew who drowned in a boating accident 
on Buffalo Lake yesterday afternoon.

The body of Jerry Hanson, 11, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
■  M o f  r  ■
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ergy will be devoted to man’s 
welfare and not to his de
struction is a continuing chal- | 
lange to all nations and all j 
peoples ”

It was his first foreign policy 
declaration since his Sept. 23 
announcement: "We have e v i 
dence that within recent weeks 
an atomic explosion occurred in 
the U.S.S.R.”  The President de
clared :

The! "Ever since the first atomic 
weapon was developed, a major

WASHINGTON — «PI
outlook for any voluntary settle 
went* In the big coal and -steel ̂ objective of United States policy 
* h e s continued exceedingly j has been a system of interna- 
WIV 'today. | tiona! control of atomic energy

• • r « . »  ..

i m
A steadily increasing toll from 

the- walkouts on the nation’s econ
omy made White House interven
tion Seem more and more prob
able. There still was no word, 
however, that President Truman

that would assure effective pro-1 
hibition of atomic weapons, and 
at the same time would promote | 
the peaceful use of atomic energy 
by all nations."

. | Mr. Truman spoke at the lay- i
had made up his mind to act. ! ing of the cornerstone of the 

Otaries G. Ross, the President's j Secretariat Building of permanent 
press secretary, said today h e1 United Nations headquarters on 
knew of no Impending moves by U N.'s fourth anniversary, 
the White House In either the coal The United States has offered ; 
or steel strikes. to surrender its bombs u n d e r

FORCED INTO TREE BY FI-ASH FI.OOD—Fore ed Into a tree, left, to keep from being swept 
away, Harold Collins of Belton, Mo., first helped rescue five other persons who were In a car swept 
off a highway near Belton by a flash flood. Collins, whose car also was taken by the water, was 
helped out of the tree, right by Pete Shirk, center, of Belton, and Loyd Craig of Grandview, Mo. 
No one was injured. (These exclusive photos were made by NEA Special Correspondent Sanimle 
Feeback)

Hs added that he had no infor
mation to Justify weekend pub
lished reports of early W h i t e  
House action. Ross talked to re
porters at Union Station before 
tile President left for New York 
tlb speak at the laying of the 
cornerstone for the new United 
Nations building.

Officials closely watching the 
Situation said administration policy

the Russian-opposed, but General 
Assembly-approved "Baruch plan” 
providing rigid U.N. inspections 
and controls to assure against 
illegal bomb building.

The President did not mention 
Russia by name, but indirectly 
challenged the Soviet government 
to offer a “ better and m o r e  
effective plan "

He said the United States is
.  .. , , - ,  ) now, "and will remain, ready tofor the moment is one of hop, do itg fu„  share„ to meetJthe

hope that as the twin strikes atomi,. weapon's threat to peace, 
become more acute, the pressure ln anothe'r obvious dig at the

the

of public opinion and coal and Soviet orbit Mr. Truman also 
•teel customers may cause o n e  sharply criticized disregard of hu- 
aide or the other to make a peace man rjg|,ts which he said were

: "indispensable to political, eco- 
For a time yesterday, it appeal nomic and social progress 

ed that White House hopes fo r ; said U.N. members know

First Freeze of Season Is 
Reported Very Likely Tonight

A T T L E E  IS

(See VOLUNTARY, Page 2)

The weatherman says it is very 
likely to come tonight — the first 
freeze of the season. Forecasters 
at English Field, near Amaitllo. 
said there would be drizzle most 
of the day, with clearing likely 
late this afternoon or early to
night. The temperature will drop 
to 30 degrees if it clears, it was 
reported.

If it stays cloudy tonight, he 
He (said, there will be no freeze. The 

that forecast for tomorrow is for fair

went out and it had engine trou
ble.

It wandered over Dallaa. report
ed it was icing up. and had to C l  A C  | I  I  |l| / “ ■ 
make an emergency descent to j L A j l  I  I  I N  
warmer air. The control tower at 
Dallas' Love Field ordered seven 
other planes to Slay above 4.000 
feet and kept eight airline planes 
on the ground.

SPENDING

New Yorker 
Makes Attempt 
At Suicide

HOUSTON -  </P) _  A l l e n  
Thomas Sturges, youthful New 
York cafe society figure, was in 
a critical condition today from 
a bullet wound in the h e a d  
which police said was self-inflict
ed.

The 26-year-old man was found 
shot late Saturday in the bed 
room of a pretty airline employe 
Police said he apparently broke 
into the room while Miss Marion 
Yturria. 23, was away.

Miss Yturria said she m e t  
Sturges only last Tuesday. Police 
said one of three notes written 
by Sturges and found on him 
was addressed to Miss Yturria. 
They said it expressed endear
ments and regrets.

Sturges was found ¿hot as 
Brownsville, Texas, o f f i c e r s  
sought him on two felony war
rants. He was slumped in a 
chair when Miss Yturria and 
two other young women entered 
the room.

Detectives J. D. Irvin a n d  
Frank L. Murray said it was an 
attempted suicide. A surgeon said 
the bullet was fired through the 
right temple. It struck the op
posite side of the skull a n d  
glanced back into the brain.

Sturges was found shot at 8 
pm . Police said the bullet was 
fired "some t i m e  previously.”  
Four hours previously the New 
York Journal-American c a l l e d  
the Associated Press in N e w

Murder Trial

Continued

J. E. Hanson, also o f Panhandle, was found about 1:09 
a. m. today, Fire Chief Ernest 
Winborne said this morning.

Darkness a n d  extremely 
rough water halted further 
operations u n t i 1 daylight,
Winborne said.

Then, on the second trip out 
this morning, at around 8:15, 
the body of I. W "Ike”  Hanson,
36, was recovered from six feet 
of water within 10 feet of the 
spot where the boy was found.

Both bodies were found more 
than a quarter of a mile from 
shore, but within about 65 feet 
of the spot where the boat over
turned, the chief said.

Other rescue crews from the 
Amarillo Fire Department, the 
Highway Patrol, and the State 
Highway Department searched 
the murky waters most of the 
night after the drowning tragedy 
ended a Hanson family reunion 
on the shores of the lake yes
terday.

Another nephew of > the vic
tim, Bobby Douglas, 14, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Douglas of 
Plainview, is in Neblett Hospital 
in Canyon suffering from shock 
and exposure and is still unable 
to tell how the accident occurred.

It is known that Hanson and 
his two nephews were in a motor 
boat owned jointly by Hanson and 
the dead boy’s father.

It is thought that wind-driven 
choppy waves combined with the 
heavy 32-horsepower outboard 
motor to capsize the craft. It 

(See BODIES, Page 2)

BELTON, Texas — (JP) — Bam 
Smithwlck, former J im  Wella 
deputy sheriff, was granted a 
continuance today ln his murder 
trial here for the slaying of 
Radio Commentator W. H. (BUI) 
Mason of Alice;

District Judge Wesley D i e *  
granted the continuance a f t e r  
defense attorneys said only two 
of their 20 witnesses were pros» 
ent.

The case was postponed until
Dec. 12 at 10 B.m.

The state had announced ready 
when the case was caUed to trial 
at 10 a.m.

Sixteen of 25 witnesses sum
moned by the state were present.

Mrs. W. H. Mason, wife of 
the radio commentator S m i t h -  
wick is charged with shooting 
down on an Alice street July 
29, was in court.

Smithwick and his three at
torneys, Byron Skelton and Henry 
Taylor of Temple and W. M. 
Wilder, county judge of Livo 
Oak County, were present.

The state was represented fcjr 
(See MURDER, Page S)

(See PRESIDENT. Page 2)

LONDON — l/P) — Prime Min- _____
ister Attlee announced today he I York and reported it had been *n*° brushy ranch country 

One of the planes held in the|ig slashing *700,000,000 off gov-¡tipped Sturges had tried .suicide, exploded.

One-Time Feelball Stai Uses 
Officer's Pistol to Kill Self

I weather and rising temperatures!®'1' at Dallas was a four-engined i ernment spending to 
in the Eastern Panhandle. Navy patrol bomber, which ran ian g economic crisis.

The low temperature here last ‘° W ° "  tW \ *1 h“ d A>»ee the House of Comine low lempeiaiure nere last emergency landing at the Naval

Damage Suit 
Heard Today

SONORA, Texas — UP) — A
j one-time star high school foot- 
j ball player killed himself yes
terday with the town constable's 

I pistol-
"I want you to sec this.” Wil- 

| ham Barney Hamm, Jr., 24, told

night, as registered on the Weath
er Bureau instrument at KPDN’s 
transmitter, was 38 degrees. Pre
cipitation in the last 24 hours, 
measured there, was .10 of an 
inch. *

A U. S. Weather Bureau sta
tion official at English Field told
The News this morning at 9:30 
that good weather, beginning to
morrow, is in prospect until i 

I Thursday night or Friday, when 
a cold front, now north of Mon- j 
tana, gets to this area. It was ex

Air Station while the Air Force 
plane circled.

The lost ship skipped blindly 
over to Wichita Falls. CAA sta
tions kept track of its position, 
though the plane's crew didn't 
know where they were. A CAA 
officer "talked It down”  at Shep
pard Air Force Base.

Attorneys ln the Walter Love Constable Newt Poteet and Night Pla.'ned ‘ J1,®1 . this,. fro.nt c °  u. ‘ d 
rs. Bob McCoy damage suit com Watchman Sam Adams. play out by the time it had

pleted the voir dire examinations Th .. traveled this far, but that the end
Of prospective jurors shortly be-!.. J h™' th£y »aid. he placed „f it would likely be felt here 
fore 11 a m. this morning in 31st }j'®dpisto1 b tw,‘en hls eyea and j with more precipitation like thatfired

before Justice
Barrow

of the
returned

Peace George 
a verdict of

District Court 
The case, being heard 

District Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 
was brought against McCoy by sulcld<'- 
Love to recover damages caused Hamm lived in Temple, hut 
When the plaintiff s car hit a cow had been working here. He star- 
On/ Highway 60 on November 19, | red as a schoolboy football player 
1948. Love Is seeking *876.75 in in 1941 and later played for 
damages to the front and side of | Baylor University, 
his csr. He shot himself in P o t e e t’s

•Of th# 45 men drawn for jury filling station e a r l y  yesterday 
service, two were absent without morning.
cause, two others were reported This is the story Poteet and 
alck, two were overage, two were Adams told Sheriff Clyde Hen- 
not aerved, 11 others excused for derson:

of today. 
Torrential

Case May Go 
To Jury Today

mons this does not include savings 
in Britain’s defense spending.

The prime minister said there 
will be savings in the labor gov
ernment’s socialized health pro-
gram, In education, in public and 
private building, government ad
ministrative costa and in govern
ment public relations offices.

Prices of some foods will rise, 
Attlee told the House.

The prime minister's program is 
tied in with Britain's recent de
valuation of the pound from *4.03 
to *2.80. Britain is faccS with the

ease Brit-1 The newspaper said the tip came 
in an anonymous telephone call.

Sheriff Boynton Fleming of 
Brownsville said Sturges w a s  
charged with removing a mort
gaged automobile from Cameron 
County and with check swindling. 

Court records at Los Angeles 
(See NEW YORKER, Page. 2)

rains fell North GREENVILLE — «P) — The fate

necessity of spurring her export 
drive to earn dollars, and thus, 
heavy reductions in her dollar 
purchases from the_ United States 
have been forecast.

Cabinet ministers have worked

The plane was flying f r o m  
Lenard (Lucky) Hawkins, w h o Biggs, its home field, to Barks- 
was arrested at Dalhart, Texas, dale Air Force Base, Shreveport. 
Oct. 17, is being held here With- It was on course when it crash- 
out bond on a murder charge inled a*. 1:18 p.m (CST).

___  _ the slaying of Albert E. Clark, Midland Police Chief J a c k
Texas today. The Associated Press I NoIan Maynard may be’’placed" In | and "have w'ar’nedr ‘tt)ar”the" cute 23' Bol8e Cit>'' okln | Ellington said bits of identtfica-
reported gully washers hit lh e | thf hands of a jury today wjU have "unpleasant" effects for A preliminary hearing has been tion of the five crewfnen were

during( Charles Berry said S'atur 'all. |®“ ‘  f” r, N" v. 1 . .. , . . f'mnd "> ‘ hp l H, e ®alde J The budget for the year through1 ( la ,k * body, a bullet wound In | it was of a personal nature - »

of former Delta County Sheriff for weeks on the planned savings

Hawkins Held 
Without Bond

Five Men Killed as Air Force 
Bomber Crashes and Explodes

Tiains W iH ~  
Start Rolling 
Again Today

MIDLAND, Texas —</P)— Five 
men were killed yesterday when 
an Air Force bomber smashed

and

JER8EYVILLE, III.

The twin-engine plane — a 
B 26 — was demolished a n d  
small bits of wreckage and bodies 
scattered over a mile s q u a r e  
area.

The crewmen were identified 
by Biggs Air Force Base at El 
Paso as :

Lt. Col. Charles J. Lutz, 34, 
El Paso, commanding officer 2602 
TOW target squadron, the pilot.

Capt. Thomas Hillmann, 39, 
Shreveport, La.

Capt. James R. Butler, 31, El 
Paso, copilot.

Capt. Billy H. Miller, 27, Fort 
Worth.

Sgt. Robert E. Lee, 21, Biloxi, 
Miss.

«Tl

Dallas-Foit Worth area 
the early morning hours. ; day night he hoped the murder | the head, was found beside a j billfold, a dog lag—Indicating no 

parachuted from the plane
Fort Worth was drenched by jcase couId g0 to {f,e jury today, ¡next March now calls for spend , .

3.21 inches and Dallas by 2.73 M . „ho.owl w ith'inB 3,300 pounds sterling ($9,240,- bmHy road Oct. 12.
inches Low areas in Dallas were1,. M®ynapd' ,48' , . i* h, 000 000). I In ® »‘ «lenient, officers said before it hit
flooded. be fatal shooting of Dorothy, : understood that cabinet Hawkins asserted Clark was kill- Several people heard the crash,

Heavy rains also fell to the ,P® *2', ° "  May a948 He ministers in shaping the reduc ed bv hla own E,m «luring a though no one saw it. Skies in'» o ' “h“ ministers, in 8nal^ t ^ ¿ t  the quarrel over a woman hitchhiker this West Texas area w e r e
1948. He

northwest ' "wichiVa FaÎÜ reported ®a' “ lday ,hal ahe C° m' Z r ^ n s i d e r e d

various reasons and 26 reported 
lor doty.

Atom-Bombing 
Film Scheduled

The constable and Adams were 
sitting in the filling station talk
ing Poteet took off his pistol 
belt and put it inside a show
case to he more comfortable.

About 2 a m. Hamm, who was 
working in Sonora with the Stan

2.59 inches 
2.52.

and Mineral Wells cu ts ’ would have on the nation's I » » « ’kins, 34 was quoted as heavily overcast yesterday._ . , UUL3 wuuui linve uil IIIC imuun n i . . * ..
On cross examination Mayrnml; aIready unhappy middle c l a s s  sa-vinfi be » nd Clark and the wo- 

The only areas of the state not »»¡d he signed a atatement in voters when the general election nlan known only as "M ildred”
• ■ . I V, .. fs t, C l L o i - . f f i  f'loi-l.'e „1. „ 11,1. A olioreporting at least some precipita- the Grayson County Sheriff's Df- i COmes around next year.

tion at 7:30 am . were extreme ¡five after the shooting. He said | _________ _________
South Texas and the El Paso area he could not remember making . J  n  • I
of far West Texas. I some of the statements it A g e d  K e S l d e n t

Overcast skies yesterday caused included.
an Air Force Reserve transport to Maynard said he was addled S U C C U I T I D S
get lost and disrupted air traffic 1 an(j not himself. The judge ruled „  , ,  . . .

A film depicting the disastrous , aord Bl^ctnc Co., walked in the over North Texas for two hours portions of the statement he re-1 Mrs. Mury Mitche 11, 86, died in
oor. He talked with the men | ]agt night before a CAA officer! membered could be admitted •» a '0<a' hospital at H) id a 

a few minutes and then ‘

were in Clark's car when a quar
rel developed, Clark threatened
him, Hawkins’ stateia^nt s a i d ,
and during the struggle for the time to ujinp. 
weapon Clark was shot through The plane hit

Officers at Biggs Field said all 
the information they had received 
indicated the plane’s engines quit 
suddenly and it nosed into the 
ground Nvithout giving the

w  «44J m
aploye*,

rolling

“u h 3

on the
the head. (See FIVE, I’Hge 2)

results of atom-bombing Nagasaki 
and Hiroshima will be given a 
free public showing at the Nation-; on UP lhe streP| 
al Guard Armory in Recreation e
Park tomorrow evening, C a p t  
Wm. J. Ragsdale, commander of 
the local guard unit, announced 

With it will be shown another 
In the Guard unit's continuing 
aeriea of wartime training films.
“ Waatward is F'1' or "  Portions of 
this film were taken from cap
tured Japai of the
infamous "Death March" that fol- 

the fall of Bataan, 
first of the two films will 

■tart at • p. m. tomorrow.

î a C/
at Wichita Falls, evidence. 

The plane, piloted by Lt. Frank

m. to
day. She had been ill since she 
broke a hip recently at the (Jeorffe

ew minutes later Hamm re-' \TAU««1 Aihn bepn Latus roorrting house where she
turned. V**non' ,WaL ^  "v J Z  n KolnK wi,h MisH Palmor U,r ,OU' "ved at 905 Beryl.

He went to the showcase and ¡ntQ ,ce m « v‘ sibdity ,He ^  "bP snatl h«’d 8 Born ,n Ixiu.s County New York„..„ j ------ - -------  i hue H *J?to * 5 ~ PO°  D l y  pistol from the glove compart on March 12, 1863, Mrs. Mitchell
and a thunderstorm. ment of his car after he opened ha(i uVed here for the past 15

One of th# plane s three radios |t to Kjve her chewing j years She leaves two sons, Willie,
gum. Pitcher, Okla , and Roy, Green-

Maynard testified Miss Palmer! ville, Texas, 
shot herself as they drove on the \ Funeral arrangements are pend 
highway between Cooper a n d ing at Duenkel-Carmichacl Fu-
Sulphur Springs neral Home.

He said Miss Palmer was un- " _  _ ~
McLEAN — Around *82 in silver happy because he wouldn't dt M o r e  T h a n  2 0  A r e

and currency was taken in a burg- vorcc his wife and leave Cooper

Veterans Invited 
T o  Special Meet

picked up Potert's pistol 
Is this loaded?” he asked.

Before either of the men could 
answer he fired a shot into the 
floor

"I guess it is,”  Hamm said, and 
motioned Potet and Adams to 
stand to one side of the room.

"Don't bother me,” he warned,
I "I  want you to see this,”

The men said Hamm pulled out 
his billfold and tossed it on the 

j floor. He told 4hem there was 
a telephone number in there 
that they could call.

Then, Poteet and Adams said, 
Hamm pm the barrel of the 

(See SUICIDE, Page 2)Members of the Aiperican Le
gion, VFVV, DAV, and t h e i r
wives, and members of the auxil- n  . _  .
tertea of those organizations have D C t C n O  11 R  i f p c  
been Invited to a free supper at I \ i r C 5
the Legton-VFW Building Tues N e t - T o m o r r o w  
day night, 7 o'clock. J C I  1 U , , I U r r O W  .

Legionnaire J. W Garman said Funeral services will be held al E q u i p m e n t  T a k e n
Was lizard, Amarillo newspaper- 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Bible Something new' in the line

recently returned from R on E. Tyng for thievery was discovered t h i s

McLean Store 
Burglarized <f t S j  

&

ST LOUIS — OPt — Missouri 
Pacific trains, stalled for 48 days 
by a strike of operating em )' 
were scheduled to start 
again today.

The strike was settled at
meeting of company and Ur 
officials yesterday, ending t h a  
longest work stoppage on any 
major road ln nation's history.

It cost the railroad, workers and 
businesses in ten states many 
millions of dollars. •

The strike ended following sub
mission of a union proposal for 
settlement of 93 grievances 
arbitration under Railway 
Act and by Railroad Adjustment 
Board, The nature of the claims 
and the wishes of the union will 
determine whether the grievance 
will be settled under the act or 
by the board.

Originally there were 283 
claims based on differing inter
pretations of working rules, but 
189 were settled by lengthy ne
gotiation after the strike started. 
Basic hours and wages were not 
involved.

Paul J. Neff, chief executive 
officer of the railroad, said Op
erations could not return to 
normal immediately over t h a  
7200-mile, ten-state system. Ha 

rew \ said the strike would officially 
i end at 10 a. m. (CST) today, 

Boone i but asked all employes to start 
; returning to work on their regu
lar shifts.

Neff said some passenger trains 
might start operating today, but 
others would have to await in- 
spi ction and servicing of long- 
idle equipment It was estimated 
two to three days would elapse 
before operations are back te 
normal.

About 5,000 members o f, th* 
Brotherhoods of Locomotive En
gineers, Enginemen and Firemen 
and Railway Trainmen and of the 
Order of Railway Conductor* 
were involved in the walkout. 
About 20.000 additional employes 
were laid off because of t b b  
stoppage.

lary of the Stubblefield Dry Goods with her.
Store here sometime after last -----------------------------
midnight.

Suspects were being hunted to- t i > c  I H  7 u h f l f  n  
day, following investigation by the * '  * /
Gray County Sheriff a Department C .  . _  ̂  m  L. — U -  

Taken were *50 in silver dollars J U t t U l l l U *  I » C I S ; 
*20 in $2 bills, and around *12 in 
small change.

Service Station

In Europe, will be 
guest speaks i

The announcement

t h e !  Fred B. Betrhan, Pampan who 
died at 4:30 p.m. Saturday while 

sent to »hooking grain in a field near
members said: “ This will be a 
special event, and we want you 
and your lady here.”

Panhandle Men 
Get High Honor

Two men from the Panhandle 
ware awarded the highest honor
ary degree in the Odd Fellow* 
lodge at tta annual state encamp
ment ln Brown wood yesterday, 
the Associated Press reported.

Among those who received dec 
orations of chivalry for work 
"over and above the line of duty 
and obligation'* were: Howard E. 
Elliott of Amarillo and D. M 
•pecteg at Borg e*^

Meeker, Okla.
Services will be conducted by 

the Rev. M. H. Hutchison, church 
pastor, and burial will be at Fair- 
view Cemetery.

Victim of a heart attack. Mr. 
Betrhan was bom Feb. 9, 1896, at 
Gainesville, Texas.

He 1* survived by hi* wife. May 
Of Pam pa one son, Freddie of 
Pampa; a daughter, Mr*. Crawford 
Kuykendall of Pampa; two sis
ter*. Mr*. Mary Nichols of Sum
mers. Ark., and Mr*. F r a n c i s  
Henry, Cushing, Okla.; and two 
granddaughters.

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home will be in charge of ar
rangements.

Mr*. Katherine A Zybach, who.' D'eK°- R«d <’ro*H worker 
with her husband John B ,  ha* <'har* ‘‘ of thp 
lived in Pampa since March, 1944, 
died unexpectedly of a heart at
tack at the family home, 307 E,
Kingamill. st 4:30 am . Sunday, 

o f : She was 67.
She had lived for 34 year* in

Taking Home Nursing
More than 20 women are meet

ing each Tuesday anil Friday 
night at the Colored Nursery to 
receive instructions in home 
nursing.

Mrs. Majaunta Hill*, S a n  
h a *

course. It w a s  
started last week and will have 
a total of six nights of 
Instruction.

Mrs. Hills said she is pleased 
with the interest being *hown 
in the cours. A similar course 
was offered in the spring at the 
Red Cross office. City Hail.

£

/ X;

City Commission
.  .  D r n l U c n  M C I l l t i n u a u u ,  n u e s  i r a r i nMid the nozzles were cut from ||)M>(1 ^  rIarfnrg 8nrt K|bert

morning by two local service *ta-]thg Zybach Community, between 
tion propietors when they dis- i Allison and Briscoe, Texas, be 
covered nozzle* to gas pump for„ coming to Pampa with Mr 
hoses missing. Zybach.

Chief of Police J, O Dumas Besides her husband, ahe leave* Meet Postponed
„ „ „  ay-mo P l n i -a m -p  a n d  R l h p r t  _ ■I The regular Tuesday afternoon 

City Commission meeting h a s  
been postponed due to the absence

„  „  , ... „  of Mayor C. A Lefty”  Huff, CityRosa Ham of Marysville, Kan*. ’  1
Service* will be held al 4 p m. 

tomorrow at the chapel of 
the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home. Henry Mathieu, Chrtatian 
Scientist reader, will officiate.
Burial will be at Fatrvlew

Hunters Claim  
Game for Own .

The hunters returned — and 
with meat for the table.

Sheriff G. H. "Skinner”  Kyle 
and Deputy Louis Holmes re
turned Sunday night from their 
annual hunting spree in Colorado
with two elk and a deer._

Their claim was: "We shot ’em, 
we hurt- did ”

"A Reliable sources around t h e  
y  Courthouse declare they could 

\ e-j »bow receipts of purchase from 
8 other hunters, If they wanted to. 

* ' Hogan who also went along oa 
‘ •I the tup, merely blinked and turn- 

■ ed his bead when asked for the

the hoses at the Shamrock Serv 
Ice Station and H A M  Service 
Station, both on W Foster.

Dumas surmised the destructive 
jobs were done out of " p u r e  
meanness' or- with the idea of 
selling them to some junk dealer 
for scrap metal.

of Briscoe, and I.eonard of Hot 
Springs. N M : and two sisters, 
Mrs Emma Scheller and M r a.

Commissioner» W. E. Ballard hnd 
F. H. Paronto, City Manager Dick 
Pepin, City Engineer Ray Evans, 
City Atty. Bob Gordon and City 
Tax Assessor-Collector A u b r e y  

TRASH BARREL FIRE s< lemiei reader, wm ^"iciaie. Joneg
A trash barrel at 600 N. Gray Burial will be at Fatrvlew j seven city officials, accom-

became ignited at 10:15 p. m. yes- Cemetery. jpanied by their wives, left Satur-
terday and brought firemen to the Pallbearera will be Joe Lewis, i day morning for Galveston to at- 
reacue. The firemen extinguished 1 Clarence Arne!?, J. C. Day, C. H. ¡tend the annual convention and 
the blaze before it had a chance Muncy, 8am Begert, and Grady | meeting of tha League of Texas
to .firead beyond the barrel.

, : J
I Odom. I Municipalities.

f
z  1 : true «tory by a reporter.

TH E  W EATHER
U . S. W E A T H E R  B U R K A U

m M
WI ST TK.XAS: Fiiniilderable _ . 

occasional rain east of th*
ms Valley Oils afternoon and tonight,Fooler In the Del Hlo-Kagle Pass area  a .night Tuesday partly cloudy, warna-

A BRIDE THAT'S NOT HO HAPPY—Here’s one little girl lhal 
doesn't want to leave home and mother. She's Pat Rose, 3, ol 
Rochester, Texas, and she was taking the part of a bride on a 
float In a parade at the Central West Texas fair In Haskell, Texas, 
recently. All went well until she suddenly realized her mother 
wasn't along. Then the tears poured. The truculent groom la 
Sammy Be», 4, also of Rochester. (AP Photo)

11 r in 1 he afternoon.
O K L A H O M A : Cloudy w ith  orcai 
f4hower« today, tonight And TIM 

i Little tem perature ehAIUMu N ik 
<Ihv In ftOn. low tonlaht 40 to 30.3S 11:00 A.m.ti : 00 a. m. 
7:0  Oh m. 
R OO a.m. 
9 0 Or iti. 
10:00 a.m

.... 12 »MI Noon .» »
—  riR Vi nt Max. /  M  

. . .  :îk \N*i M in. a S Ä
-J ?  J

Hunting licenees at Lewia~Hdw.

t i  á é z É
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D. L. Parker, 414 N. Oayfter, and point« of interest

“ IT’S A NATURAL"—Thai s what the judges said as they awarded this picture the grand prize 
in the eleventh annual Newspaper National Snapshot Contest In Washington, D. C. The shot of the 
dice-throwing kitties was made by A. E. Albera of Denver. Colo., and won him prizes totaling $1500. 

Aibera’i  picture was entered by the Rocky Mountain News of Denver.

BODIES
(Continued from Page 1)

■

Vernon Watkins, 410 N. Cuyler, 
returned from DelUa Sunday. They 
attended the SMU-Kentucky foot
ball game there Saturday 

Mr. and Mr>. W. O. Crowaon, 
920 N. Ward, and Ben Lockhart 
and aon, Charlee, returned Satur 
day from a hunting trip at Cortex 
and Durango, Colo.

Dorothy Neleon, daughter of C. 
R Nelson, is on the secretarial 
committee for the Texas Recrea
tion Federation of College Women 
convention to be held at Texas 
8tate College for Women at Dih- 
ton, Oct. 27-29. Miss Nelson is a 
Senior physical education major.

htrayrd—Jersey Gurnsey It mo. 
old heifer. No brand. Notify Roy 

i Sewell *
We’re Interested In your home

comings, family reunions and just 
about everything else concerning 
you. How about calling Mt and 

¡asking for Jim the next time you 
¡have some personal news?

Directors and department heads 
of the Top o ’ Texas Fair Associa
tion will meet at 7:80 p, m. 
Wednesday at the Chamber of 
Commerce offtce to review the fair 
and diacusa plans for the election 
of officers and directora.

Larry Dale Flaherty, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Flaherty, was ad
mitted to the Worley Hospital thia 
morning with an illness diagnosed 
as pneumonia.

Fuller brushes, BM Cook, P. 2153J.
Tickets for the Pampa va. Ama

rillo football game wtl| go on aale 
at 9 a. m. Wednesday at the School 
Business Office, City Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allen and son, 
Tommie, spent the weekend In 
Perryton visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Humphrey and daughter, Linda 
I-ou. They also visited in Liberal, 
Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Miller and
children viaited in Miami 8unday.

2 room  furnished apt. Ph. 3914 
after 5:00 p. m.*

Mrs. Wanita Hutchinson, St.
Louis, Is in town today meeting

NEW YORKER PRESIDENT
— (Continued from Page 1) | (Continued from Page 1)
showed that Allen T. Sturges "disregard of human rights is the j was the first trip out without 
was fined $500 in 1945 a f t e r beginning of tyranny, arid, too j lifebelts, Win borne added, 
pleading guilty to robbing thf* often, the beginning of war " The Douglas boy clung to the
homa of Actor Bruce Cabot of He spoke just two days after side of the overturned boat and 
$1,000 in jewelry on March 15 Hie Ceneral Assembly v o t e d  was rescued.
of that year. He was placed on agreement with Western charges Hanson was believed to have 
five years probation and ordered that Russian satellites Bulgaria, been trying to save the other 
to leave California | Romania and Hungary are sup- nephew when they both went

A second note named h 1 s : pressing human rights and free- under, 
mother as Mrs. A T. Sturges doms. Tin- questions first were | The accident happened about 5 
of New York and said he was raised after trials of Josef Car- p. m. yesterday during a picnic 
"known by all newspapers in dinal Mindszenty in Budapest and attended by about 29 members of 
New York.”  ¡other religious leaders in Bulgaria, the Hanson family from Plain-

The third note purported to be Bulgaria. view and Panhandle,
a will. The G e n e r a l  Assembly ap- The dr-ownings mark a double

Elmer M. Olson, the family 'proved. 4a to 6, Nov. 4, 1948, the lraKedv for the two Hanson fam-
attorney in New York City, said l rat'-d Stales-endorseri plan draft- dies, since Hanson and the fa th er_____  ̂ __
St urges’ mother is Mrs K N ed by Bernard M. Baruch and of t,le dead boy were brothers: wdh the Junior Red Cross Commit
Taveniere, widow of a former others of the U.N. Atomic En- "ho had married sisters. |tee chairman, Sam Begert. They
New York banker Olson said sh. ergv Committee. [ W Hanson is survived by wi)1 jjisrn«« 'nlana for «ha forth,
is seriously ill at her home in This is a good plan,”  t h c his wife, Onita, and by t w o  
New Jeraey. President declared. "It is a plan ! daughters, Peggy and Billie.

He said the family is n o t  that tan la- effeetive in a( com-j Jerry Hanson is survived by
wealthy, but was well k n o w n  pli-shing its purpose," It is lh*-j one sister, Anita, in addition to
during Taveniere'a lifetime. ¡only plan so far developed that his parents.

B r o w n s v i l l e  officers said ¡would meet the technical require-! k uneral arrangements are in- 
Sturges came there about three melds ul control, that w o u l d  complete.
months ago and had been work make piolnhilion of atomic weap- Hanson, an Oldsmobile dealer In
ing In the aluminum w e l d i n g  ons eileetive, and at the same Panhandle, was secretary of the 
department of a company which time promote the peaceful de- school board, a past president of
is building a synthetic gasoline \elnprnenl of atomic energy on Ihe Lions Club, a Mason, and a
plant at Port Brownsville a eoopeiatice basis. ‘ member of the Building Oom-
— — ---- »—  — ------| ••We support this plan a n d  mittee and Board of Stewards of
C arburetor T oo R ich  will continue to support it un-, the Methodist Church.

less and until a better and more Winborne and four members of 
effective plan is put forward.” 1 the Pampa Fire Department — I

v -C owners who aie wasting This was a new notice that. ^ Bryant. A! Ferguson, Tommy 
mon^y and not getting proper gaa ||,r- United Slates will continue Petropolous, and Vernon Firkle
mileage due tq over-rich mixtures building up its stockpile of atom- — returned late this morning.   .
wilt be pleased to learn of a ie bombs until controls are guar-  They left Pampa about 8 p. m. . . . .  . . .
Wisconsin inventor who a*« devel- autded. The Kilsstnns have in - yesterday,
oped a very clever unit that helps , sisted on outlawing the bomb as 
save gasoline by “ Vacu-mating.”  j “ ,|,̂ minary to d's",8mon ot FIVE

** * uto™*ttc *nd ®p*ral*'* The President also laid heavy (Continued from Page 1)
Uto su rch a rg e  principle Kerily ernphaHls today on lhe lmpor. , attle ranch, 20 miles southeast 
installed In a  few minutes. Fits trince to peace o f : (of here and dug a hole five

Mekee Motorist T oo P oor

will discuss plans for the forth 
coming Junior Red Cross drive. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Weldler, MS
E. Browning, became the parents 
of a seven-pound Beven-ounce son, 
Ronald Clyde, Saturday at a lo
cal hospital.

FREE FEED, 7 p. m., Tuesday,
Legion-VFW Bldg. American Le
gion, VFW, DAV and Auxiliaries. 
Bring your lady. Wes Izzard, Am
arillo News editor, will speak.* 

Mr. and Mrs. H. I„ Lam, Citlea 
Service Gasoline Camp, viaited

Oklahoma
the

Miss Norma Ann Plrtle, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr.^Roacoe Plrtle, 
212 N. Nelson, spent the weekend 
in Pampa. She is a Sophomore at
TCU.

Three bedrooms lor rent; ktteh
en privilege; close in Ph. 2S1U.* 

Directora of the Gray County 
Tuberculosis Association met at 
S:30 p. m. today at the Office of 
Public Instruction in the Court
house Mrs. O. F. Branson is pres
ident of the group.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Cook and 
daughter, Jan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Andrews visited in the Ray 
Andrews home at Sapulpa, Okla., 
over the weekend.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, M l N. 
Ward, attended homecoming at 
Canyon over the weekend and vis
ited friends and relatives at Tulls.

For Rent—2 bedroom house, 408 
E. Kingsmill. G. L. Dauner, Ph. 
978-J3.*

Mrs. Dtamta Wood. 207 W. Mon 
tagu, visited relatives in Plalnview 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Huelyn Laycock
and children, 810 N. Ward, spent 
the weekend at Canyon attending 
homecoming at WT8C.

Officers of Explorer Crew 90 
will meet at 7:30 p. m. today at 
the First Methodist Church. Ad
visor of the crew is Leslie Hart, 
and crew leader is Lonnie Carlton. 
They will plan the next three 
months' program.

2-room modern furnished apt. 
«22 N. Russell *

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Thomason,
Sinclalr-Merten Lease, attended 
homecoming at Oklahoma A*M 
Saturday. Vhey also visited their 
daughter, Nancy, who is a Soph
omore at AAM.

Mrs. W. A. Goad and Mrs. Bill
Owen and daughter, Billie, Wheel
er, attended Saturday's annual
meeting of the Pampa Girl Scout 
Association.

Lost—Sat. night at Terrace Grill,
lady’s gold bracelet. Ph. 957-W.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edmondson 
attended the WTSC homecoming 
Saturday at Canyon.

Silver Beaver Committee of the 
Adobe Walls Area Council will 
meet at 6 :30 p. m. Wednesday at 
the Schneider Hotel.

I
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UOVO PU TZE  
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What does it matter WHAT time I come in? I can’t 
start work until I get here!

GifJ Scouts See 
Phillips Plant

Eleven . fifth-, ‘ sixth- and 
seventh-grade Girl Scouts of 
Troop 30 were taken on a tour 
through the PhlUips Plant Friday 
and then spent the night at the 
Hopkins Scout House.

Mrs. L. C. Martin, leader, was 
assisted by Mrs. C. M. Barber.

Scouts making the trip were 
Julia Martin, Carolyn Minniear, 
Doris Mann, Eleanor M a r t i n ,  
Elizabeth Mann, Grade Barber, 
Delores Vaughn. Martha Erickson. 
Rose Smith, Katheryn Eslick and 
Connie Head.

M URDER

V O L U N T A R Y
(Continued from Page 1)

•Ndbrg, trutlts and tractors. The j Technical assistance a n d feet deyp tn the ground, 
manufacturem, the Vacu-matlc i capital investment jn unijerde- A drilling crew at a Wildcat 
Carburetor tjjfc ¡WlT-700 W. .State Jvr top * d areas -where ‘ at least test well about a  mile from the
Bt, Wauwatosa, Wls . are offering : half <»f mankind lives in dire i crash scene reported hearing a | visitor Fr i d a y Smi t h  spoke at a

1nend of the President quoted Mr. 
Truman as predicting an end to 
both strikes within ten days — 
but later said he had meant to 
get across that this was his own 
prediction instead of the Presi
dent's.

The speaker was Arthur Claren
don Smith, Sr., president of the 
District of Columbia Democratic 
Club, who was a White House

a Vacu-matlc to anyone who will poveri \
2 Attaining basii* civil 

political rights for men a n d f fidala.
women everywhere without

install It on hia car and help 
introduce It to others. They will
gladly send full free particulars if , ,* 77 ‘  . . Icganl to race, language or re-you write them or Just send your |]f;lon
name and address on a penny post ________
card today. Read The News Clasnifieil Ails

sputtering plane then two ex -|8lmd breaM„ t meeting of the 
and plosions. They called Midland of- j t ]uh *

(Continued from Page 1) 
District Attorney James K. Evetts 
of Bell County and District At
torney Sam Reams of Jim Wells
County.

The first session lasted only 
20 minutes.

The husky Sl-year-old ex-of 
fleer who was brought to the 
Jail here Sept. 13 when the 
case was transferred from Alice, 
Last Tuesday he was returned to 
Alice for hearing of a habeas 
corpus plea. The request f o r  
bond was rejected and he was 
returned here the same day.

Smithwick, who said he had 
been a deputy sheriff in Jim 
Wells County 24 years, placed 

Mason

SUICIDE

hlmseU in jail the day 
was shot.

Mason was a crusading radio 
announcer. " In hia last broad
casts he referred to a dance 
hall at the edge of town where 
he said prostitutes plied their

Jim Allison, publisher of theI ^  £ " ? *  *?rt of * br* ^  tr*d*- He said Smithwick owned
Midland Reporter-Telegram, «aid | ^  P* 2 * ? yi,  where the P ‘ * C#••the b.ceest niece of nlane thA IP3̂  ?  Chlng' ,0p KOVmment I wag gltuated
WHS left .nuld^Iiave been dronned *fbor d,»Pu* ' mediator, was con- a  veteran newspaperman, Mawas 1(11 could Have been dropped tmuing in his secret talks with
into an ordinary barrel | u. «, gtM, corporation officials

in New York. Chlng also was In

SLEEPERS 

and P A JA M A S

Tty'-

FOR C O LD  W IN TER  

N IG H TS  . . .

• SLEEPERS

• PAJAMAS

• NIGHTSHIRTS

In red flannel, prints and many 

other patterns.

Girls’ sizes to teens.

Roys’ sizes 1 to 8.

Infants’ sizes 1 to 3—  

with 2 pairs of pants; some plas

tic lined.

SIM M ONS
“ The Panhandle’s Largest Exclusive 

Children’* Wear Store”
10« SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 32«

j touch with officials of the strik 
ing CIO Steelworkers' Union by 

! telephone.
Philip Murray, president of the 

CIO and the Steelworkers union, 
had an opportunity to review the 
whole situation with other CIO 
leaders at Cleveland. A series of 
meetings of the CIO’s high com
mand began there today. They are 
preliminaries to the annual CIO 
convention next week.

Chlng was due to meet again 
l with U. 8 Steel this afternoon.
It was reported here that he has 
so far failed to shake either the 
industry or the union on their 
attitudes over the method of pay
ing worker pensions.

This is the key point of the 
24-day steel strike. Murray has 
insisted the industry pay for a 
pension-insurance plan worth 10- 
cents an hour per man. The in
dustry has agreed to put up that 
amount of money but has de
manded that the workers a d d — .  • ■
something from their own pock-! IO X O I1 A l T O I ^ ^ ® “

On Murder Charge

son had worked from coast to 
coast. He conducted a regular 
program, ‘ ‘BUI Mason s p e a k s ”
over station KBKI at 12:30 p.m. 
(C8T) daily. He used this Ume 
to talk, generally, on city prob- 
link,

On his last broadcast he com
mented

•'The word hae been paseed to 
me that I better ehut up, or 
else." ‘

Mason's son. Burt Mason, re
vealed that his family received 
a warning two hours before hia 
father was shot to death

Avelino Saenz pointed o u t  
Smithwick as the slayer of Ma 
son at the examining trial for 
the accused deputy.

Saenz oh Aug 2 testified that 
he was with Mason when the 
commentator was shot to death.

Smithwick entered a plea of 
not guilty.

A special grand Jury investi
gated the shooting and indicted 
Smithwick.

eta to it.
As coal-burning railroads start

ed to curtail services due to grow- 
j ing luel shortage;, prospects of 
| any settlement of the 3«-day coal 
strike were as remote as in steel.

! Northern and Western coal opera
tors have even abandoned meet
ing with John L. Lewis’ miners 
union, saying their talks were get
ting nowhere.

Lewie' aides were due to meet 
again tomorrow with Southern 
coaj producers at Bluefield, W. 
Va. But there was an air of dis
couragement here too. Lewis him
self has skipped most of the 
meetings with operators. He has 
asked c o n t r a c t  improvements 
worth from 30 to 38 cents on a 
ton of coal.

ICELAND VOTES
REYKJAVIK, Iceland — IIP — 

Heavy voting was reported 
throughout the country yesterday 
In Iceland's first general election 

| since 1948. Results will not be 
known for a few days.

Read The Newa Classified Ada

TOMAH, Wis. — (2P) — Jose 
Ramirez of Oaona, Texas, appears 
before Justice of the Peace L. S. 
Clark In Sparta, Wis., today for 
arraignment on a charge of first 
degree murder.

The 23-year-old mental patient 
at the local Veterans Administra
tion hospital is accused of elytng 
an aged widow, Mrs. Bert Hoag, 
82 Her nude and beaten body 
was found in a private garage 
Saturday morning.

Two Etcap««« From 
Kontos Captured

HORTON, Kans. — UP — 
Nathaniel Richard Johnson. 28. of 
Ban Antonio. Texas, and Undreth 
Du Puis, M. Topeka. Kane., were 
captured by officers at a farm 
house near here last night.

The two. accompanied by four 
other priionera. escaoed from the 
Topeka City Jail last Wednesday.

Johnson was under a five-year 
sentence for burglary.

(Continued from Page 1) 
pistol between his eyes a n d  
pulled the trigger.

Poteet said he immediately 
called Henderson and Barrow.

When B a r r o w  looked In 
Hamm’s billfold he found a card 
with the encircled number of a 
telephone in Temple.

Barrow called the number and 
Hamm's father answered.

The parents could give no rea
son for the suicide.

Bodies Are Brought 
Down From Mountain

LITCHFIELD PARK, Arts. —UP 
—Two ground parties are expect
ed to return today from the rag
ged Superstition Mountains east 
of Phoenix with the bodies of 
three Naval fliers who crashed 
Wednesday. One was Ena. John 
Earl Laurence, Jr., of Groeabeck, 
Texas. 1

The three Corsair fighter planes 
were being ferried from El Paso, 
to the Litchfield Park Naval Base 
when they crashed into a 8,000- 
foot peak.

The other pilots were Lt. (jg) 
George Albert Heckler, P o r t a -  
mouth, Va., and Bns. J a m e a 
Truett Pilgreen, Shreveport, La.

American Killed 
In Mexican Bor

MEXICO CITY — UP— Richard 
Cowan, an American employe on 
the joint Mexican-U. S. commis
sion fighting hoof and mouth dis
ease in cattle, was shot and killed 
early today tn the bar of a resi
dential hotel here.

Cowan, about 42, was from Dal
las, Texas.

Police gave no motive.

'Bo '
After Collision

FORT WORTH — UP — A
“ 10-yaar uid boy" who turned 
out to be a 22-yeer-old midget 

is posted bonds totaling more
than 3200 J *  connection with a 
head-on auto collision here Fri
day night.

The man, driving a hottowad 
car, crashed into a parked vehicle
on the north side end fled the 
scene, witnesses told police, de
scribing the driver as a boy.

He was arrested on rotnmin* 
to the scene Saturday _  
and police discovered the 
tall man to be 22 year*
He was charged with careless 
collision, leaving the scene ti  an 
accident and driving a car with
out an operator's license.

-r

Dumos Mon Givon 
Five-Year Term

DUMAS — UP — Otis Hard
wick was convicted Friday by a
district court jury ot a a s a u l t  
with intent to murder. “  

ntenced to five yean 
Hardwick waa triad in M B . 

tion with an attack on R o y  
Lillie. Dumas lumberman, Juno 
22. The state dropped a second 
indictment calling for Hardwick's 
life imprisonment aa an habitual 
criminal.

M AR K ETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V I S T O C K

■ F O R T  WORTH, Oct. 24— (API— 
Cattle 2,400; calves lAOO; oattla and 
calves strong, some unevenly higher; 
-laughter cows and calves strong to 
60c higher; plain to medium steers 
and yearling« 17.00-24.00; no well fin
ished grain-fed- offered; some com
mon -leer- and yearllai 

14.1to 15.00; beef cows 1 
nere and cutters 10.00-14.1 
1J.00-17.00; good and ch
19.00- 22 00; few choice 
23.M-50; common to it 
steer calves' 17 on-24.M;
16.00- 1S.50; culls 12.00
K.00 downs Stocker 

lgs 10.50-21.00; fit 
erally 20.50 down; 1 
heifers 17.00-19.00.

Hogs 1.100; mostly 
Friday on aU w w L  
choice 300-270 lb butc 
good and choice ISO-190 lb 17J 
rood 225 lh butchers 19 M; sc 
17.00; feeder pigs 14.M down.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L IV I
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 

Cattle 34,000: calves 24M; 
-leer- moderately active.

ly ; heifers n .„  
common beef cows steady to

downward 

calves

year-

with

mostly steady 
immen beer 

medium and good

ulte 17.60 A

firm : vealer* and 
steady: Stockers and f<
-low, steady to weak : 
to average good fed 
24.50-2*50; low to av 
short feds 21.00-24.50; 
medium beef cows 14 
upward to 17.00; bulls 
vealer top 25.00; medlui 
replacement steers 17.60-12.60; d 
471 lb stock steer calveM 27.M.

Hogs 46M; fairly active, mostly 
eady to 25 lower; good and choice 
0-27e lbs 17.76 to mostly li.ie; good 

and choice ISO-130 lbs 17.00-71; sows 
16.25-17.21; stage 11.60 down.

i l i  t o u eo u
these clever

H u rr ic a n e  Lamp

Salt & Pepper Shakers"

\ 0 t  
:« * *

e , ^ * \
o  \
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JO IN  D U N C A N ’S
PARADE OF PREMIUMS

è

Thrilling I Thrilling ! ! Thrilling I ! ! Adven
ture for the whole family! New and differ
ent premiums such as Admiration Coffee 
has never before offered you. Headliner it 
this unique H urricane Lamp Salt and 
Peppjer Shaker Set. Looks like miniature of 
genuine Lamp. Made of durable plastic 
Transparent chimney, base attractively 
colored in ivojy, red, and blue. Opérâtes 
in upright position, and excludes moisture. 
Order as many as you want. For each set 
end one Duncan Coffee coupon and 20 
ents in coins. Specify color. Mail your 
. der today.

V

\  i

\

For 30 yoort Admiration hat 
boon famous for flavor. 
Thoro’s nothing quite Kfco It. 
itry a pound and tampla it. 
Enjoy ¡ f t  richnott, mature 
strength, and full-bodiod 
aroma. Compare if with any 
coffee. Use the coupon for 
your Salt and Pepper Sot.

F *  it
Many othtr pre

miums are available. See the 
premium leaflet under the Itey of 
the Admiration Can or Intide 
the cellephanc envelope of He 
Bag

rr

[mirati

I r «

DUN CAN  COFFEE COM PANY, HOUSTON . TEXAS
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Parenl-Teacher Tea Honors 
Teachers at Sam Houston School

Topic oi Parents' 
Club Meeting

'  A tea honoring the teacher« of i "
Sam Houston School was given j « 1  - 1 1  § % r  .
at the school Thursday. LhlICuBIl S M O VI6 S

All teachers were introduced 0 1 4  “  * l g “
and a panel discussion was held 
on “ Teamwork Between Home and 
School.”  On the panel were Mrs.
Frank Culberson, chairman, Mrs.
Aubrey Steele, Mrs. T r a m  an  
Coopen«*nd Mrs. Lois W a l l e r .
Mrs. Culberson stated that in 
her opinion the American school 
■Mtiw is a good example of 
teamwork. She also listed as basic 
needs o f  children: a feeling of 
belonging, freedom from f e a r ,  
achievement, the necessity f o r  
love and affection in the home, 
freedom from a feeling of guilt, 
the need o i sharing, the need 
Of knowledge and the need
he need o l  sharing,
* knowledge and the 
eonomic security.
Mrs. Steeteiypresenti

'Faithful Workers'LsBosa SororilY 
At Coffee in Home Mee,s .with Pledges 
Of Mrs. Tucker jin Business Session

The La Rosa Sorority held
The Faithful Workers Class of .„meting T u e sd a y /a fte r  which 

the First Baptist Church m e t '  pledges were taken to town to 
for a coffee In t h e ;  Ple^B*-

teacher. Mrs. J. H During the business session Har- 
Tucker gave t h e  vester Pennants were discussed

eetaJPgpresented the par
ent, and Brought out the par
ents’ viewpoint. Mrs. Waller and 
Mrs. Cooper took the side of 
the teachers. Mrs. Ray Goodnight, 
program leader, introduced Mrs. 
Ed Weiss Jr,, who sang the 
“ Lord's Prayer."

Preceding the regular session, 
a meeting of the executive board 
was held for the purpose of mak
ing plans for “ Fun and Food 

which will be F r i d a y ,  
O ct.-28. The meeting was in the 
charge of Mrs. Fred Thompson, 
president.

The tea table was decorated 
with yellow chrysanthemums and 
yellow candles. Mrs. Lee New
som presided at the table, where 
punch, cookies and mints -“ ire 
served.

Mrs. Charles Cook gave a talk 
on "Movies for Children" and dis
cussed children’s reactions to cer
tain movies at a meeting of the 
Parent Education Club on Tues
day. The meeting was in the 
home of Mrs. Ed Williams, 1144 
Starkweather.

Roll call for the afternoon was 
" J ; answered by "A  book my child 

would like to see made into a 
movie." Hie new picture. "Chris
topher Columbus’ ’ was listed as 
a good one for children to see.

Mrs. Farris Oden presided over sorbent than colored towels.

Mrs. O. W. 
read cards of 

received by the
__________ ___  L. Epps gave the
devotional.

During the business session Mrs. 
Spencer Matlock presented the re
port of the nominating commit
tee, after which officers of the 
new year were elected.

An outline of plana for the 
next six months was made. The 
class voted to keep the name of 
"Faithful Workers”  and to have 
as their aim to “ Grow in Grace 
and in Knowledge of our Lord 
and 8avior. Jesus Christ.”  n  Peter 
3:18. “ To the Work”  was votfd 
the claaa pong; blue and white, 
the claaa colors, and the larkspur 
the class flower. Class mother is 
Mrs. J. H. Rickey.

Mrs. E. L. Tarrant gave 
closing prayer. There were 
members present.

Newly Organized Hobby Club G i v e s NEWS “  OCTOew2A 
'Hobo' Party; Plans Halloween Fete

B A flF  i
‘ AGE :

and the group decided to sell them 
for a lower price than had been 
planned previously, '■

Those present were members,
1 Wanda Foiducey, Barbara Crouch, 
Barbara Radcllff, Pat William«, 
Mary Lou Gants, LaJuana Gar
ner, Jan Dickey, Alma ■ Ruth Al- 
veraon, Neva Lynn Cox, N e l l  
Brummett, Clara and D o n n a  
Washington. Mildred Jones. Henri 
Sharp, and Joan Ryan. Pledges 
were Doris King. Latisha Hol
man. Rosemary Sheehan. Elsie 
Housdan and Melvema Miller.

Perfume will evaporate a little 
and spoil the scent b a l a n c e
though their bottles seem tightly 
corked. Open your precious bot
tles of perfume, use and enjoy 
the fragrance that is being wasted 

j while stowed away inside your 
the vanity drawer.

16 -------------------If the children’s pajamas pop

WHITE TOWELS BETETR 
White towels are more

Bridal Shower 
For Jim Watsons

A surprise bridal shower hon
oring Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watson, 
628 North Christy, was given by 
Mrs. R- P. Lyon. 620 N o r t h  
Zimmer, Wednesday evening at 8 
o ’clock. Mrs. Freda Forrest and 
Mrs* Benny Cory were co-hostesa- 
m.

A recording was made of the 
voice of each guest rnd several 
games were played. Kenneth Caz- 
sell made the recordings.

Refreshments of cookies a n d  
coffee were served.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lee, Mr. and Mr«. 
Harold Newman, R. E. Herring. 
J, L. Herring, Carl Moore, C. 8. 
Alien and Fred Roberts. Gifts 
were received from several who 
could not be present,

BOAP PIN CUSHION 
i f  theta’s a new infant in the 

family. keep a bar of soap near 
tjfcby’a corner. The soap amkes a 
handy pin-cushion. If you form 
the habit of abbijng all diaper 
pins directly into the soap after 
use there’s never a question of 
Ujst where missing pins are.

NECKLACE RACK 
A simple tie-rack screwed to 

the Sindie of your closet door will 
solve the problem of what to do 
with bead necklaces, pearls and 
chokers that tangle and knot in 
dressing-table drawers. Hang your 
beads by size or color f r o m  

I  each tie peg.
When out shopping for linens 

look out for sheets and pillow
cases that are heavily sized with 
March when new. The s t a r c h  
will wash out, leaving l i n e n s  
limp and forlorn looking a n d  
probably not too strong.

“ Who can forgive sina but 
God only?”

—Mk. *:T
FRANCIS AVENUE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST

buttons at each fcundering. sew 
cotton tape on in place of the 
buttons and tie thp two ends of 

ab- ' the taping through the button 
holes.

Hts Hobby Club, which 
recently organised, entertained 
families of members with a ’ 'ho
bo”  party Saturday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Collls.

The host and hostess entertain
ed tbs group with color mo via 
scenes of beautiful and Interest
ing vacation spots.

The dinner of barbecue, beans, 
salad, pie and coffee, was served 
“ hobo style”  around an outdoor 
fireplace.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Brickey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo* Stone and Mary Jo, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. V. Brummett and Loueee 
and Nell. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Melton. Mr. and Mrs Vem Sa
vage and the host and hostess.

Mrs. Vem 8avage was hostess
to the Hobby Club Tuesday at 
2 p. m. for a regular meeting.

During the business session, 
which was directed by the presi
dent. Mrs. Davis OoIUs. Mr s .  
B. V. Brummett was elected rec
reation chairman, Mrs. Savage 
was elected club reporter.
Mrs. George Hower was welcomed 

a new member. Also, plans 
were made for new yearbooks,

Judy Wollard and 
Jack Clary Wed

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Announcement haa hem made of 
the marriage of Mias Judy Wol
lard, daughter of R. C. Wollard 
ef this city, and Jaek W. Clary of

Wedding vows were exchanged 
October 1, in the First Christian 
Church of Amarillo, with Dr. 
R. C. Snodgrass officiating.

Mrs. R. L. Jeoffroy of Amarillo, 
sistor of tbs bride, was matron 
of honor. She wore a navy suit 
with pale pink accessories and a 
pink spUt carnation corsage.

The bnde was attired in a beige 
gmbaridne suit, with taupe ac
cessorius, and a pink gardenia 
corsage. For something old. she 
wore a. bracelet belonging to her 
grandmother.

The couple made a wedding trip 
to points in New Mexico. <

Mr. Clary is associated w i t h  
Keystone Readers Service with 
offices in Dallas.

sen party, to be held at the 
home of Mrs. C. H. Brickey at 

which will soon be available to|7:80t Saturday evening. October 
members. * 29. The group drew names for
Plans were made for a Hallow- (secret pals.

'Art of Doing 
Nothing' Tonic 
Of Study Club

WHEELER —(Special)— "Cre
ative Art of Leisure”  was the sub
ject of study at a meeting of the 
Wednesday Study du b . In the 
home of Mrs. T. M. Britt. Mrs. 
Carl Loflin, leader tor the day. 
gave a talk on "The Lost Art of 
Doing Nothing." Mrs. Lee Outh- 
rie’s subject was "Living Hob
bies.”  She gave a demonstration 
on flower arrangement, and dis
played several specimens of her 
work in fashioning bouquets.

Mrs. Lamar Guthrie of Eric, 
Okla. gave a demonstration on 
textile painting and ceramics.

Jo Ann Porter, representative 
from the Teen Age Club, which 
is being sponsored by the Wednes 
day Study du b , gave a report 
from th e . Youth Center,

Refreshments were served. The 
following were present: Mines. 
Harold Nash, Max Wiley, Frank 
Wofford. D. O. Beene, Jimmy 
Mitchener, M. Mcllhaney, Carl 
Loflin, R. WlUian Brown, Fred 
Farmer, C. -J. Meek, Darris Big
ger, H. E. Nicholson. R. J. Holt, 
Sr., Lee Gttthrie, Lamar Guther, 
Brooks, George Porter, Nelson 
Porter, Miss Jo Ann Porter and 
the hostess.

on for
Shamrock Yc

STII-L WATER — 
Jim Green, of Shan 
Mr. and Mrs. Chari*«
the recently elected 
the Oklahoma AAM ( 
ter of Kappa Sigma, 
cial fraternity.

Sue SneU, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Snell of Shamrock, 
is the newly sleeted acttvttiM
leader of the Oklahoma A *  K  
College chapter of Kappa Kapp 
Gamma, national social sororlt;

—

Needlecraft Club 
Of Shamrock Meets

-  ' » w a p
I  d u b  w 5 B |

in the home of
The Needle 
tamed 
Mr«. Buck

Sewing and visiting »provided 
entertainment for the group dur» 
mft the afternoon. asttLJMWSb» 
ments were served.

Special guests were Mrs. 8. M, 
Dunnam and Mrs. T.. D. Blend, 
with the following members prss- 
ent: Mmes. R. A. Nichols, Sr., 
John B. Harvey, Cadi Reavis, 
T. H. Sonnenburg, A. R. Hugg 
and H. T. Fields,

the business meeting in t h e  
absence of the president, Mrs. 
Russell Holloway. She read a pa
per prepared by Mrs. Ray Kuhn. 
It was entitled "What’s New”  and 
related new things in toys, rec
ords, books and medicine for chil
dren. V •

Mrs. Bob Curry reviewed the 
club constitution, and also gave 
some questions and answers from 
the stats Stand book.

Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer was nur
sery hostess. There were nine 
children present and Mra. Shel
hamer took them to the City Park 
for their afternoon entertainment.
. The following were present: 
Mrs. Charles Cook, Mrs. Robert 
Curry, Mrs. Gene Fatheree, Mrs. 
R. F. Gordon, Mrs. Frank Kelley, 
Mra. John Ketler, Mra. Joe Key, 
Mrs. Julian Key, Mrs. F a r r i a 
Oden, Mrs. Albert Reynolds, Mrs. 
Tom Braly, Mrs. Rex Rose and 
the hostess, Mrs. Ed Williams.

The Social 
Calendar

TUESDAY
El Progresso Club will meet at 

2:30 Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. John Pitts, 1616 
Charles.

OES will be guests of the White 
Deer Chapter at its friendship 
meeting at 7:80 Tuesday evening.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meat jointly with the Amer
ican Legion for a dinner at the 
American Legion Hall Tuesday 
evening.

WMU Circles of First Baptist 
Church meet Wednesday after
noon. ,

Geneva Wilson with Mrs. C. A. 
Jones, Gulf Saunders Camp, 2 
o ’clock.

Eunice Leech with Mra. Paul 
McDonald, 424 N. Nelson, 2:30 
p. m.

Blanche Grovea with Mrs. T. J. 
Worrell, 1329 Mary Ellen, 8 p. m.

Lena Lair with Mra. Hugh El
lis, 618 N.f*Somerville, 3 p. m.

Lillie Hundley, with Mrs. P. G. j 
Turner, 624 N. Sumner. 2:30 p. m.

May Deter, with Mrs. J. A. 
Meek. 601 E. Kingsmill, 2:30 
p. m.

Mission Circle at Hobart Street! 
Mission, 2:30 p. m.

Elois Cauthen with Mrs. Clayton 
White. 328 8unset Drive at 2:30 
p. m.
THURSDAY

A Newcomers Club luncheon 
will be given at 12:30 Thursday 
at the Terrace Grill. Mrs. Melvin 
Beyer will be hostess.

Past Matrons Gavel/Club of the 
OES will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday 
for a covered dish supper. The 
meeting will be with Mrs. H. J. 
McCuistian, 812 North Gray, with 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy as co-hostess. 
Visiting Past Matrons have been 
invited.
FRIDAY

Annual dinner night, held for 
the purpose of raising money to 
carry on P-TA work, will be at ’ 
Sam Houston School Friday night. 
Dinner will be served from 8 to 
8:30 o ’clock.

Eight to ten weeks is the av 
«rage life of the houssfly.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS. . .  BE HERE EARLY. . .  OUR GREATEST. . .

ALL

OF JUST 109—  0»

famous Name Brand

SAVE AT LEAST

•  GABARDINE ZIP-COATS •  SHARKSKIN ZIP COATS 
ft FLARED STYLES ft FITTED AND BELTED COATS 
ft TWEEDS

SIZES
Green, Wine, Black, Brown, Dacia, Navy, Grey, 
Beige, Toast, Red, Teal, Taupe, Cranberry & Gold

•  STROOKS • BROADCLOTHS •  m .  ^IV a E D• ' ■''■'mb ~."wa
NOW 1

7 Knobby Origin*] Coats — War* $59.95 ...............................
12 Parklay Original Coats — War* $69.95 ............................... ' ’■üfc’Jvffl m

10 Parklsy Original Coats — War* $59.95 ...............................
4 C l̂moor Original Coala — War* $59.95 ...............................
1 Lilli Ann Coats — War* $69.95 ------

9 Lilli Ann Coats — War* 179.95 .
• Ed-Mor Coats — War* 9791.95
1 Youthcrafi Coats —OVsrs $49.95
4 Youthcrafi Coats — War* $59.95

■ W H
»■ ' tm&Æ

7 Youlbmor* St rook Cooata -  War# 969.95 ....................
■% !

• Faablonblli Costa — War* $49.95 .................................................... ....... $39.00
10 Fashlonllt Coala _  War* $59.95
1« Millataln Original Coals — War* $59.95 ...............................

A $5.00 deposit holds your selection in 
lay-away — or a charge account and 
take your coai with you!

* . . I s

r > i ' i
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W in Over Texas Longhorns Saturday 
^  A  WALKER UNLIKELY TO SEE ACTION Sehedu,t

Rice Assumes Favorite's Role

W hat Makes the T  Tick

Man-in-Motion T  
Features Speedsters

IN TEXAS-SMU BATTLE SATURDAY

college and pro football teams jning up the middle that 
use the T formation as the basis easier 
o f their offense.

Mustang Victory 
Over Kentucky 
Not for Doaker

B, JIM RECKKK . ----------------------------------------------------• By HAROI.D V. RATI .IFF
AP Newsfeutures Hports Writer1 cover him as he runs, which n , , ,  ^

More than 79 percent of the splits the defense and makes r u n - L „ _  ,  , it wouM______.u . ___ have been a swell story to say
| today that Southern Methodist 
"won one for the Doaker.”

Many of these teams have add- h e lp e d *  ^ w tr  "ptoyi BuV iof  T  £ £
ed Variation« to the Basic T. - hr catlap he runs out Juat before dramatic atles whereby a football
Two of the most widely used of ba„  is snapped, the defense! e I ? ^ L  ^ ic a U d  to iU .ra te r t
thT „ y ar'.â ° n'' W " *  Spllt T ! ran havr no fixed ,ine up aKalnal star who couldn’t play, ana the Wingea T .. ibis power. The man in motion And »hat would have th*

Your enjoyment of football s€rves a decoy on counter iatorv ¡f coach Mattv Bell hadn’t
games, broadcasts and re_pmtow.ll p,ayil to the WPak J de. | stepped In

Deception is the best weapon [ All-America Doak

Nine Major College Teams 
Still in Undefeated Ranks

NEW YORK — UP) — Nine |----------*------------------------- *------
teams held the thinning line of,the last weekly standings 
major unbeaten - untied college North Carolina sixth and 
football forces today, but the tucky seventh.

be increased if vou understand
£ d  X n 1 l h a  T Thi Quarterback take,;going to mis, the firat game of
. ; i lu b̂e ball from center and fakes or his college career because of ill-
tempt to explain them. ¡hands the ball to the backs as ¡ness. There was a meeting of the

they run by. T formation advo-SMU squad last Wednesday — the 
. ___  cates point out it is just as ef- day Walker went to a hospital. It

famed coae eorgr as - fPC(lve to fake a man out r)f a was a secret meeting and no one 
er and mentor of the Chicago , ,  jt ia to block him out. knew what went * not
Bears, and Ralph Jones coach i1 Norman )Red) 8trader, coach of Beil, 
of obscure Lake Forest College. (bp professional Brooklyn-New | The assumption was that the
Actually, it Is only an improve- yo, k YHnkPPR and atudfnt of the boys were pledging they’d win 
ment on the formation used ^  ,.x[)[a,ns the advantages of this game — the victory that

casualty rate is getting terrific
The season may be lucky to 

squeeze through with as many 
perfect elevena J t  !M t. J f  l A f  
when Michigan, California and 
Clemson alone closed out with 
spotless escutcheons. California 
fell later in a bow) game.

Notre Dame and Army, t h 
country's two top-ranking

Notre Dame was idle last week.
Army, which overwhelmed Co

unt bi a 93-6, should enjoy another 
touchdown parade against Virgin
ia Military Institute. Unbeaten 
Penn entertains Pittsburgh.

Michigan will meet Illinois at 
Champaign in a game that should 
ielp unravel the confused West-

Schedule 
Is Softest Left 
On SWC Menu

By WBJH M MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

It’a a battle tor survival In 
Southwest Conference football 
thia week. ¡ ¡

Texas, Southern Methodist and 
Texas Christian have to win to 
keep alive flickering tlUe hopes.

Texas and Southern Methodist 
tangle in Dallas, while Texas 
Christian goes to Waco to take 
on the undefeated, untied Baylor 

! Beara.

i t

kThe modern T formation is the 
reation of Clark Shaugghnessy,

Conference race
Walker was j appear good bets to surviv* the The best games in the South

last, six weeks and fourth-place i send Mississippi State against _______
Oklahoma may extend its string.1 Tulane, Tennessee against North y°u »tart thinking about 

But the other untarnished Carolina and Duke against O eor-fy*»r- 
teams — California, Cornell, Bay Igia I Tech. Texas at Southern’ Mor»  than 78,000 are due to 
J°r' Pennsylvania, Boston U. and; Methodist is the Southwest head- Jam the Cotton Bowl in Dallas 
Virginia — have rough s e a s  liner.

Rice, the team that Ucked both , 
Texas and Southern Methodist. ! 
doesn't risk its perfect conference 
record. It plays Texas Tech of the 
Border Conference.

Arkansas and Texas A*M get II 
together in the other conference!’ 
game, but thia tilt won't mean 
anything in the title race. Each l!

_____ has been beaten twice and in the !i
against! Southwest Conference that means

n e x t

«ven ahead
Baylor has yet to meet

around the turn of the century. the straight T this way:In those days, three linemen were ,.We find d lhp moat lm. 
posted on either Side of the <en- tan( advantage of the T
t /»»' n oi in > t , . i l.r, / . u eirrht holli n/l 1ter, a quarterback right behind 
the center and the other three 
backs in a row 
back of the line

he
says ' We can strike faster and 

, we are equally distributed left 
about five yards and , lgtit for fast thrusts. This 

means the defense can't o v e r-It was almost impossible to run
to the outside f.om this setup, ( additlon wp ,.an use three
however, so coaches began ex- ball catTie,H. This spreads
penmenting with Hankers That (be work around and conserves
is. they posted one of the hacks manpowPr. No ()nP gel„ killed, 
outside the end so he could block ..Biockmg i8 eHSler t(, tPach and 
and clear the way for a play jparn -j- |eams UHe the high block 
around end. This led to the single
and double wing formations, the . inHtead of knocking h im  
inventions of Glenn iPopi Warn down Thla ,Pave„ the bIocker on 
er. Four men were stationed to,hlH fpp, g(J hp can get downfleld 
one side of the center, two on a|)d hjt somebody else. And be-
the other in what is known as an pause thp blocking the line is 
unbalanced line, creating a blgb the quarterback’s manipula-

was aorely needed to build up 
flagging spirits — as a tribute 
to Walker. The opponent w a s  
mighty Kentucky, unbeaten, un
tied, and ranked seventh in the 
nation. Kentucky was a seven- 
point favorite over an SMU team 
that had lost the week before to 
Rice.

And so the story went out that 
the battle cry on the hilltop was: 
"Wel l  win thia one for t h e
Doaker.”

Friday — the day before the
where we bump a man out of the I Kentucky game — Bell blasted at

shift to meet us.

the
Oklahoma haa Iowa State next 

on the agenda.

Scout Watches

For Sugar Bowl

"strong" and a "weak" side.
The T formation came hack

when the thi**# coaches devised
lions with the ball are hidden 
from the defense and deception 

. . - 1 is aided.the man in motion and perfected ..S|nce we don-t have ^  ip<snd 
the counter-attack or reverse^ sQ muc  ̂ on fundamental» we
The line was balanced again and ,.;|n Wf)|k hard#sr on learning the 
the backs resumed their original iorma)lon and perfecting timing, 
alignment. I - And we also find it's easier

roaches who teach the T mam (o lppt , hp Pr from tha T 
tain that the man in million one >v e x t - SPLIT T 
back leaves his position a n d j  

■  sole hefoie the 
s more valuable

the press for carrying such a 
story. “ We never have dedicated 
a game to a player at Southern 
Methodist University," he snap
ped. ‘ ‘It isn’t true that the boys 
dedicated the game to Walker. 
Captain Dick McKlssack told me 
they didn’t. The meeting was one

Southwest titans — Texas, South 
em Methodic and Rice.

Four teams with nothing but 
big, fat victories took a tumble | _
Saturday in the most violent r e - ! > M | I . K < i n f l i r l f  v  
versa! of form thia season. I V C I l I U t R y

North Carolina, Minnesota,
Kentucky and Pittsburgh went- j
down with a thump. | DALLAS -  (Ah _  Sam Coren

North Carolina was stunned by SWet of tiew Orleans, member 
Ijouisiana State in a night game 0f the board of directora of the 
at ” aton Houge, 13-7. Sugar Bowl, was here Saturday

Minnesotas Gophers, already to see the K en tu ck y -S ou th ern  
eyeing the Rose Bowl, w e r e ;  Methodist football game, 
trimmed by Michigan’s defending) He admitted he was looking 

champions who bounded' over prospects for Jan. 2 game 
back from two straight, 14-7. !at New Orleans but indl- 

Bear Bryants Kentucky, riding cated he was primarily interested
a five-game winning streak, lost 
to Southern Methodist, 20-7, and in Kentucky. However. Kentucky 

lost 20-7 to Southern Methodist
Pittsburgh slipped up against a and the latter may be the better
firpn.iln Ttirimno loan. ill i a -flred-up Indiana team, 48-14.

These upsets promised an up
heaval in the nation's first ten,

prospect.
If SMU doesn’t win the South-

„ . . .  . . . . J • | west Conference ebampionship—which will be determined by an Rice and Bavlor are
Associated Press vote today. ¡undefeated teams left in t h e

run» out to th« 
ball 1»
than hia predecessor, the flanker, 
because he can do more things. 
He can charge down the field to 
catch passes, can take a flat pass, 
or can block the opposing end in 
on an end run.

Bocause of this, the defense, 
must send at least one man to

T H E

GHOSTS
ARE

CO M IN G  . . .

See Friday’s 
Pampa News

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The regular Monday night 
meeting of the Tampa Quarter- 
hack Club will he held tonight In 
the County Court Room of the 
Courthouse. Meeting time Is 8 
o'clock.

Movlea and a dl«ir!ifl«lun of the 
T.anirsa game will he held.

like the squad holds every week— Minnesota had ranked third in race _  gMU could be invited to 
a pep talk. McKlssack told them', _  .  *' tbe sugar Bowl,
they hadn’t been playing the foot-; H l l l l f P r C *
ball they were capable of. I re-‘ I I W I M B I * .
sent the press making capital of D r n l r h d
these boys’ private affair.”  U f U I v c S  •

The Doaker heard Southern SAN ANTONIO — UP) — At-
Methodist’s 20-7 victory over Ken
tucky on the radio. After t h e  
game Bell telephoned him at the

tention, duck hunters:
"Shoot nothing but drakes!”  
This was the plea of Dr. Fred

hospital. “ I ’m mighty proud of H. Weston, San Antonio, pres- 
them," the Doaker said of thejident of the Texas Wildlife Fed- 
team. The players all autographed »ration, as the duck hunting sea- 

[the football and sent it to him. ¡son became only a matter of 
Walker, who has given thousands days away.

Texan Sets New 
Extra Point Mark

PHILADELPHIA — (A*) — A 
soft spoken Texan has qualified 
as the new “ toe”  of the National 
Football League.

He's 240-pound g u a r d  Cliff 
Patton of the Philadelphia Eagles 
who yesterday broke “ Automatic”

for the SMU-Texas tilt. Southern 
Methodist has beaten Texas the 
last two seasons and probably 
will be fatfored to turn the trick 
again.

Texas lost to Rice last week, 
17-15. in the last ten seconds of 
play. Rice beat Southern Metho
dist, 41-27. . .

The Mustangs may not have 
Doak Walker back Saturday, but 
even without Walker, hospitalized 
with the flu, SMU crumbled tha 
nation’s seventh ranking team 
Kentucky, last week, 20-7.

In other games, Texas Christian 
outscored Mississippi, 33-27, in a 
■wild battle of offenses; Baylor 
blanked Texas AAM, 21-0,

Bulldogs at Griffith Stadium with lour touchdown
Lest the Washington Redskins worry about future l__

ere two more little Baughs beck home st Sweetwater/

Schoolboy Football Moves 
Intg Big Week on Friday

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
Texas 8choolboy football moves 

under virtually full Hearn Into 
the championship fight this week. 
'Eighteen of the twenty districts 
of the City Conference and Claes 
AA have conference games. In 
seven of the districts the tests 
are most important to t i t l e

____ _ ____  and
Arkansas upset Vanderbilt. 7-6. | Only six undefeated, u n t i e d

James (Froggie) Williams was : teams remain in all Texas. Two
the hero of Rice's victory. He 
booted a field goal from the 18- 
yard line in the last ten seconds 
to snatch victory from the Long
horns.

The win put the Owls In a 
very strong spot to grab t h e  
championship. They have only to 
play Arkansas, Baylor and AAM. 
Baylor, the dark horse entry in 
the conference race, still must 
face Texas, Southern Methodist, 
and Rice after this week.

of those may tumble thia week in 
conference games.

Feature battles are Henderson 
vs. Marshall in District • and 
Corsicana vs. Waco in District 
IS of Class AA.

Henderson and Corsicana are 
among the unbeaten and untied. 
Marshall, which fell before South 
Park (Beaumont) 13-7 in the 
major upset of last week, haa 
long been the District # favorite.

Waco, defending state Cham-

of autographs himself, was a s ! There is a love interest, Wes- **anders year record
proud of that as a 150,000 profession explained. P .  consecutive points after
sional football contract. ; “ In analyzing conditions, the toucndowns'

TWO PITCHES
I BROOKLYN. N Y. — (A’)-Tom - 
jmy Byrne of the Yankees got 
I three outs on two pitches in the 
! first inning of the Third World 
Series game. Brooklyn’s E d d i e  
Mlksis accounted for the first 
out when he fouled to Y o g i  
Berra. The catcher then wheeled 
and threw Pee Wee Reese out 
when he attempted to move up 
to scond base after the catch. 
Carl Furillo then flied out on 
Byrne's next pitch.

If the kiddies’ feet 

Are wearing out your seat, 

(Jet covers from—

Saturday SMU plays arch-rival 
Texas. R is Southern Methodist’s 
last stand in the Southwest Con
ference race. Defeat by Texas wtU 
kick th# two-time champions out 
of the running.

Indications were today t h a t  
Walker won't be in the lineup for 
that one either. He s having fever 
again, his throat’s so sore he can't 
eat like ha wants to.

Keep an Eye on 
Hogs' Don Logue

By WILBI'R MARTIN 
A ssociated P ress Staff

federation found that N a t u r e  
wisely planned a sex ratio of 
55 drakes to every 45 hens be
cause she expected to lose more

Patton drove seven conversions 
between the uprights to run his 
string to 77 as the Eagles downed 
Washington's Redskins 49-14.

Lindy Berry could throw pass- P‘°h. meets the team expected 
ee (aster than Mississippi's break-! to *>« Diatrict IS kingpin if it 
way backs could run. And that |can Cet by thl» one. The game 
just about summfcd up the TCU's is in Wacb *nd Corsicana has 
victory. j its work cut out for it. *

Texas pushed Rice all over the I °th pf  undefeated, untied teams 
field in the first half and In a Iare Wichita Falls, Lubbock, Grand 
good part of the second. But the Prairie and Port Arthur. ¡None 
Owls came from behind — as of these appears in for trouble 
they did against Southern Meth-1 this week. In fact Grand Prairie 
odist — and their straight brand!doesn't even play. But f r o m

was too strong for

drakes than hens," the f r o u p  “ Uv* ^  —  — ------------- - wu„
president stated. I __ on *«ven touchdowns and1

of football 
Texas.
t Baylor was figured to beat 
A&M more than it did. but tbe 
Bears weren't pressed in winning.

Texas' Randall Clay still leads 
the conference's scorers with 61! blemished class.

The biggest show of strength

what happened last week it seems 
the only safe team is that one 
with an off week. t •

Lamesa, Ysleta, Highland Park 
(Dallas), Marshall and Galena 
Park were pitched from the un-

“ Drakes are gaily plumed to * 'rea;!L“ ®ainst Pittabur*h on Nov- ’ 19 extra points. Williams is sec- w*» Lubbock's 47-7 victory over 
attract predators and lead them 130* m 7 ' jond with 37 points,
away from the nesting female.1 _ _ _  I • • - -  ■ -
Accordingly, in Nature m o r e  S c h o o l b o y  H i t »  1 0 0  H m v a I s m  U f t n e f / a w
drakes died for this featheredi HUGHES SPRINGS Texas UPt\ *  l w n i l l l |  n O U S l O f l
gallantry.” Weston explained. Joby Witt. Hughe. S p r i n g .

However, m a n  h a s  now High School's mighty man, is 
changed the situation by con- i tbe (¡rat football player in Texas 
trolling predators. So today, few-jto reach the 100-point mark in
A»* Aenlfnn « iL n » AT»* ■ ■ Ln .1 1 . . .  *er drakes die than Nature had' 8(.oring for tbe gPason 
planned. It’s a case of too many! Not oniy that, he added 15 to 
males for every female, and the R 
female duck can't make up her

Keep an eye on Arkansas' Don mind about which one ia going

HALL and PINSON
Foster Phone iSB

T I C K E T S
FOR

PAMPA -v s -  AMARILLO 
GAME

go on sale at 9:00 Wednesday 

morning at the School Busi

ness Office in City Hall.

$1.80
(TAX INCLUDED)

I.ogue
Take a look at the statistics of 

the Southwest Conference a n d  
note he's among the leaders in 
individual scoring. Remember 
he’s young. Just past 1», and in a 
tough spot — quarterback on a 
team that has Just switched to 
the “ T”  formation.

Logue is fairly little for the 
average football player, five feet 
nine and one-half inches tall. 
He packs 170 pounds on his com
pact frame.

One of the bright spots in Ar
kansas' flat showing against Bay
lor was this ex-Fayetteville, Ark., 
high school star. The Razorbacks 
lost that game lS-35. One of their 
touchdowns was scored by Logue. 
He passed tor the other.

A “ T”  quarterback must pass. 
Logue can pass. Even in that j 
Baylor game, where protection 
for the passer on numerous oc-j 
casions was non-existent, he ; 
showed this.

Logue s ability to step into the 
No. 1 quarterback slot made the 
transition from the Tennessee sin
gle wing to the “ T”  easier for 
Coach John Barnhill.

Barnhill can he grateful that 
I>ogue didn't pay much attention 
to doctors who told him he would 
never play In an atletic event 
again That was when his right 
leg went down "to nothing”  after 
he wore a cast for weeks on a 
knee injured in a baseball game.

Tulsa University would like to 
have had Logue. an all-state foot
ball player, all around athlete, and 
top scorer on his schpoboy grid 
team. He liked the home town 
school better.

For a fellow who w'asn’t sup
posed to play any more aports, 
Ixigue does very well. He’s a 
good baseball and basketball play
er,-«  trackman and a crack mid
dleweight boxer.

He credits what knowledge he 
had of football before going to 
Arkansas to his high s c h o o l  
c oach, Elwin Oolser, now tutoring 
the North Little Rock, Ark., high 
school eleven.

Arkansas may not set the! 
Southwest Conference on Its ears 
this year. Or next year. Or the 
year after that.

But don’t say that about the 
Razorbacks’ quarterback.

to be her mate. Usually a hen is 
courted by from nine to 10 drakes 
before she finally decides on her 
mate. This has resulted in a 
biologically unsound condition in 
the duck world. So h u n t e r s  
ought to shoot the males.”

Witt Friday night collected 28 
points against James Bowie, a  
District 22-B opponent.

Joby now has 18 touchdowns 
and seven extra points.

Of the ten teams on the Clem
son football schedule, eight were 
opponents in 1948.

■”7 APT

In Showdown T ilt
(■ y  T h e  Associated Press>

Hardin and University of Hous
ton meet at Wichita Falls Saturday 
In a show-down game of t h e  
Gulf Coast Conference.

Houston U. is considered the 
major hurdle for Hardin in the 
drive toward the championship. 
Hardin already haa taken o u t 
North Texas State.

Trinity University, the other 
member of the conference, hasn’t 
done well enough to be figured 
in title consideration. For In-1 
stance, the Tigers last week took 
a 55-20 drubbing from four-time- 
loser West Texas State of the 
Border Conference.

Hardin has won the only con
ference game yet played in the 
circuit. In season play, the In
dians have a 6-1 record. They 
took an unexpected 25-13 licking 
last week from East Texas State 
of the Lone Star Conference.

Trinity plays Howard Payne of!
! the Texas Conference at San An
tonio Saturday night while North 

j Texas State engages Southwest 
Texas State of the Lone Star 
Conference at Denton Saturday 
afternoon.

Amarillo. It skyrocketed the West 
emers’ stock and brought fore
casts that the teams in the finals 
this year will be Lubbock and 
Port 'Arthur.

Port Arthur didn't play last 
week but swinge back into the

grind next Friday night against 
Orange, the team that haa been 
expected to offer the Y  e 11 e w 
Jackets their strangest competi
tion for the District 11 cham
pionship.

Stephen F. Austin meets San 
Jacinto in the feature clash of 
Houston District in the C i t y  
Conference this week. They are 
two of three teams un bested la 
«inference play. John R e a g a n ,  
which incidentally la the last 
unbeaten team over the season 
route in the City Conference, is 
the other one. Reagan haa been 
tied, however.

San Antonio's District also haa 
a highly important game, match
ing Brackenridge and San An
tonio Tech. These two t e a m s  
along with Thomas Jefferson are 
undefeated in conference warfare.

In Class AA crucial g a m e s  
are scheduled in five districts.

Childress and Vernon, two of 
three unbeaten teams tn confer
ence play, get together. T h e  
o t h e r  team—Wichita Falls—has 
an easy game with Q u s n s h .  
Wichita Falls added to its pres
tige last week by beating High
land Park 14-7.

Denison and Paris battle In 
District 7, this result to go s  
long way toward the title.

In District 14, Corpus Chrlstl 
plays Kerrvllle In an important 
tussle. The winner will contest 
Austin lor the championship.

•« I

,¿4

Hogan's Mother Dio«
ROCHESTER, N.Y. — (#) — 

Golfer Walter Hagen’s mother, 
Mrs. Louise Hagen, 86, died st 
her home Friday.

Ole Miss, which plays f l V S  
night football games this fall, 
first played football under the 
lights In 1929.

Opelousas Member
OPELOUSAS. La. — UPl — Op

elousas will definitely become a 
; member of the new Gulf Coast 
Baseball League it was decided 
at a meeting here Friday night, 
according to Charles E n g l i s h ,  
owner of the tlub franchise.

English, a former big leaguer, 
is in town for the formation of 
a baseball school.

The new league, which has 
tentatively been okayed by George j| 
T r a u t m a n ,  president of the 
Minor Leagues, according to Eng
lish, will be a Class C loop.

L O O K  H A R D ! I

The moat points scored against 
an SMU team in one season was 

¡In 1916—452 points.

THIS IS A PICTURE OF A CAR

S E E  I T ?  ' l l

N O  Y O U  D O N ' T
... —

And here’s why: Well, there Isn’t any picture there!
And that’s Just the way you are going to find year- 
self with regard to a ear if you don’t take care of It.
Don’t blank your car out just for a little care . . . 
bring It In to us for regular cheek-up*. If there’s 
something wrong with It, we’ll diagnose tt quickly 1

#  Expert Mechanics
#  Complete Stock of 

Standard Parts
#  Finest of Equipment

C O F F E Y  P O N T I A C
122 NORTN GRAY PHONE M l

DOUBLE LEGLOCK— Arkansas’ Leon Campbell jumped to catch 
a pass, tucked the ball under his arm. only to find , that Texas 
Christian's Morris Bailey had his arms around his shanks The 

Razorbacks won at Fayetteville. 27-6.

DM UlSI KAM t  Mas

Wm. T . Froser & Co.
Automobile. Compensation. Fire 

and UhbUity Insurance 
Its W. «Ingentilì Phene 1064

'Stitch In Time"

PRESCRIPTIONS!

See your doctor at the first] 
sign of illnesa, and bring 
your prescription to CttET | 
NEY’S to be filled wttb|! 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at | 
all hours.

Crotney Drug

DANCE
With

Johnnie 
Lee 

Wills

I a m i  Hi !] „  * t  tha
SOUTHERN CLUB  

I Thurs. Nite Nov. 3rd

W IN TE R  IS J U S T  A R O U N D  T H E  
d O R N E R -TH E  S N O W  W IL L  BLO W

BE R E A D Y

WINTERIZE NOW!
CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.

/

212 NORTH BALLARD PHONE

i
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'ARREN’S
ARMUP

QUESTION: What have these three Texas fullbacks in 
common: Ray Borneman, Newell Kane and Reed Quinn?

IT IS WITH GREAT PLEASURE-1 NOTE THAT THE 
Amarillo Gold Sox are making an attempt to move the base
ball park to a new location. Whether the move will be 
made or not is up for debate in the city Nov. 4. To do so 
would bn tail a rezoning of certain parts of the city to make 
way for the park. i r :

Snorts building has been boom- ot several clubs. El Paso, Roswell, 
In* In the Helium City In the Odessa all-«ould  like to get into 
past taw years. The Sports Arena lhe WT-NM loop. This w o u l d  
was built to accommodate basket probably be a big improvement in

the league, despite the fact that 
Lamesa and Abilene both finish-

____ _____ ______ ______ed in the playoffs this season.
and now an attempt %  tftt* ,ron? Sffl*’ *t**M); 

tor a new ball park. The new park Pd»nt. “  to *** the best ball 
la cortainly needed. The present

ball, and wrestling crowds, in ad
dition to other things. The new.

Stadium was completed

r*Part"

Gold Sox Park is a disgrace to a 
city of the size of Amarillo. It is 
good to see that Bob Seeds and 
Buck Faocett are trying to do 
something to remedy the situa
tion.

Pam pa's athletic faciliUes have 
proved adequate, with the excep
tion 0( field house or gymnasium 
tor basketball. Oiler Park didn't 
suffer from overflow crowds this 
season. And so tor. In the four 

aes played to date, Har- 
rk has easily accommo

dated everyone who wanted to see 
the games. Which brings me 
around to attendance at the games. 

It has teen sad. 
are are b e  Harvesters, with 
Of theWlnest teams that has 

performed at Harvester High in 
several years. But they have yet 
to play before a capacity crowd. 
Last Friday night the entire crowd 
could probably have been put on 
ona aids of the field. Yet on Nov. 
g, when Amarillo comes to town, 
there won't be enough room. In 
all probability. I can understand 
Why the large crowd for the Ama
rillo game; but why don't the 

* fans support the team the entire 
■sason, at least at home.

Every out-of-town game that 
* the Harvesters have played they 

have performed before a crowd 
larger than any at home. Every 
other town reports capacity crowds 
virtually every time a game is 
played. Tet In Pam pa there is 
always room for more.

The Harvesters are beyond a 
doubt one of the finest teams in 
the state. No matter where any 
other paper or organization rates 
them; they are among the top ten 
in my book. They are a swell 
bunch of boys, all giving all they 
have each game they play. They 
are coached by a couple of the 
best and craftiest Instructors in 
the state.

With that type of football unit, 
With a good park to play In such 
as up at Harvester High, a town 
the slse of Pampa ought to be 
able to fill every seat every game, 
phis the end bleachers.

Let's all get out for that Ama
rillo game and back the boys In 
what is probably their most Im
portant game of the season on 
Nov. ».

WHILE I AM R O A M I N G  
AROUND on a baseball dia
mond again, let's talk about a 
rumor emanating from Lubbock. 
Joe Kelly, sports editor of the 
Lubbock Journal, has indicated 
that there la a move afoot to 
make a few changes In the line
up of teams in the WT-NM 
League. The move. If made, would 
make it possible for the league 
to petition for a Class B rating, 
which of course would mean bet
tor baseball tor everyone.

The reported move is to oust 
Lam eta and Abilene into t h e  
Longhorn League, which would 
than become a Class C league. 
TWs would eliminate those long 

to mid-Texas for all the 
elube In the WT-NM

In their place would come any

L O A N S
A Personal Signature

AMERICAN CREDIT CO, 
¡SU S. Cuyler Phone MS

possible. The best Is seen in the 
higher leagues. Bo, if the league 
could be switched to Class B 
through the addition of any of 
the three aforementioned teams 
the fans would get their better 
baseball. Lamesa and A b i l e n e  
wqpld lose nothing, still playing 
Class C ball provided the Long
horn shoud switch to C. Another 
possibility is the removal of Clovis 
from the league to make room lor 
one ,of the other citiea.

A team at Roswell or teams at 
Roswell and El Paso would help 
greatly when It came time for 
those long trips to Albuquerque 
and Clovis. El Paso is starting to 
demand a team, and in all prob- 
ablity will get it soon.

The idea is reportedly gaining 
some momentum among the club 
qwners in the league and by the 
time of the winter meeting there 
will probably be a motion made 
on the subject. The traveling dis
tance between the cities would be 
much shorter, cutting down ex
penses and long rides for the 
players.

It sounds like a good idea. Jfhe 
owners are mulling; it over now, 
and it la quit* possible there may 
be some new cities in the league 
by next spring.

ANSWER: The three University 
of Texas fullbacks all were all- 
state players In high school — 
Borneman (1941), Kane (lt46) 
and Quinn (1*7).

G A S  C H A M B E R  A W A IT S  
M IS D E M EA N O R IN G  PUPS

SPORTS
AFIELD
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The whole thing started at 3 : »  
one morning last week. A mourn
ful crying and whining woke my 
wife and me. It sounded like it 
was right inside the house, so 
the wife got up and went to see 
what was bothering our dog. The 
dog waa surprised, and probably 
disgusted, at being awakened at 
that time of the morning for no 
apparent reason. Finally we de
cided the noise came from outside.

The next morning we found out 
-what It was. A little Pekinese was 
lying beside the back door. We 
quickly discovered that It w a s  
blind and deaf, relying solely on 
its pushed m nose and its four 
paws for survival. The wife fed it 
food and milk, while we waited 
and hoped that someone would 
place an ad In the lort column.
When the dog was still around at 
noon and nobody had called the 
newspaper to claim him.-we de
cided the beet thing waa the city 
pound. He had started whining 
again when he discovered how 
lost he was.

I called the police station to _ 
find out who could take the dogi Another fine looking animal waa 
to the city dog pound. 1 was in -¡a  big tan and white, longhaired 
formed to caU 13#* and ask for I dog. half police and half collie

dogs Imprisoned. All were nice 
looking animals, c l e a n  and 
healthy. In my conversation with 
Stone I found out that the dogs 
are kept a minimum of three 
days, which should be sufficient 
time for any owner to locate his 
lost animal. The dogs are fed once 
a day with a diet of pellets and 
water. Any of the doge may be 
purchased by dog fanciers by pay
ing the *1 pound foe.

AU of the doge were ambling 
around the cel1 block with the ex
ception of two which were In 
solitary. One was our little blind 
friend who was in a cell by him
self because of his hot temper. 
The other, whs a, little black mon- 
grelw foaming at the mo u t l r ,  
though not too vtcioue. But Stone 
wanted to keep him from the
oth^r dogs.

ie other five cellmates were 
all friendly animals. One of them 
was duo a  parole at the weekend. 
He was a big brown animal, 
wondsrfully groorhed. He was go
ing to Lefors to live with a fam
ily them

In the lockup was a blond Cocker 
Spaniel. He had been picked up 
on a panhandling charge. He was 
guilty of begging at butcher shops 
and private homes. For this he 
was to die.

The last Inhabitant of dogdom’a 
death row was a black creature 
of varied family strains. He had 
been sent to the death chamber 
by his master, who caught him 
stealing from garbage cans and 
decided that he was no good.

All these dog*, vicious though 
they may have seemed, were ell 
friendly now. They all appréciai- 
d the little affections and at
tention given them. They un
doubtedly realized that for their 
minor misdemeanors they were 
going to get DEATH!

I asked Stone how they were 
put away. He showed me a long, 
air-tight kennel that served as a 
gas chamber. A pickup truck was 
backed up to the kennel, a hose 
connected to the exhaust of the 
truck and the death chamber, and 
the animals were gassed. They are 
then taken to the dump ground 
for disposal.

I asked Stone how he felt about
Mr. Stone. This was done and the!We found out that he "was in hia Job- He answered that it was 
dog was picked up. Stone was j on a vagrancy charge. He had something he got used to. At 

the hand in the proc- been roaming the city’s streets un- first he didn't like it, but when■^pad-in  
ess. The dog. unable to see what 
was touching him. snapped at 
everything he touched as a pre-

! caution.
j Later In the afternoon I  de
cided to visit the dog pound and 
find out how the dogs were treat
ed. I found out that it la located 
at the eyvnnming pool. There I 
found Jack Stone feeding the In
mates.

til finally he had to b ea ch ed  Up 
Sneaking a*ou>:d the ccllblock, 

afraid of his own shadow, was a 
little brown pooch, silently larger
than a Chihuahu-*. I found ou t! Put «• ‘  try to find homes for
he was an orphan. His mother | •** of„  d°ga be»“ "  “ iUing
had run away with a Great Dane them, he continued. "Take that 
when he was but four months Police-Collie over there.He would 
old. Now he was in Jail, looking “  ld*>» 1 dog tor »  ranch,
forward to death, though he had ' “  biK “ nd friendly. young and

____  hurt no one. I healthy. .
At the time' there were seven | One of the friendliest animals' Sometimes the dogs have to be

~ , killed before their time Jhas ar- 
- rived. One Collie bit a boy in the 
i hand, knee and leg and had to be 
shot when he went wild. Another. 

I a Boston Bull, swallowed a sand 
j burr and had to be killed or left 
J to strangle to death, 

j | "Cats are the worst things to 
j ( kill," said Stone. "The other day 

I put four of them In the gas 
chamber and left them in three 
times as long as I do a dog. 1 
threw them into the back of the 
truck and started for the dump.

Texas-Baylor Game to 
Have Lots of Music

AUSTIN — One thing about the 
University of Texas-Baylor Uni
versity football game November 6 
—it will have more color than 
any other here this fall.

Sixty-six high school bands com
posed of some 4,'200 musicians 
garbed In many-hued uniforms 
will take part, as the University 
Longhorn Band is host for Band 
Day.

The high school musicians will 
parade up Congress Avenue, Aus
tin’s-main thoroughfare, beginning 
at 10:30 a.m. Arriving at the State 
Capitol they will be addressed by 
Governor Allan Shivers, then dur
ing the afternoon will be guests 
at the Texas-Baylor Game.

Band Day also includes a re
union of ex-members of the Long
horn Band, directed by Colonel 
George E. Hurt.

The bands and the order In 
which they will parade as as fol
lows: Austin High, Alvin, Ban
dera, Bastrop, Allan Junior High 
(Austin», Bay City. Beeville, Bel
ton, University Junior High (Aus
tin), T t d e h a v e n  (Blessing», 
Brown wood, Cameron, Carthage, 
Columbus, Comanche, Crockett, 
Cuero, Devine, Edna, Elgin, Fal- 
furrias, Fredericksburg, Giddings, 
G o 1 a i d, Groesbeck, Hamilton, 
Hearne, Hebbronville, Hillsboro, 
Junction, Karnes City, Kenedy, 
Kerrville, La Grange, Lampasas 
High, Lampasas Pee Wee Band, 
Llano, Lockhart, Luling. Madison- 
ville, Marble Falls, Marlin, Ma
son, Mexia. _____
STRANGE SPOT

EAST LANSING, Mich. —(F)— 
The lightest man of the first 
string Michigan State football 
lineup this season is, of all things 
a tackle. Don Coleman, sophomore 
left tackle, weighs 178 pounds and 
is 12 pounds lighter than his 
smallest teammate, backs inculd- 
ed

By TED NESTING
Sweetest upland game bird for 

many men Is the common bob- 
white. In New England they call 

a quail, and down South he 
is a partridge which Is. ornltho- 
logieaUy,' a little closer to the 
facts. But famed naturalist Don
ald Cuirass Pee (tie thinks we 
should accept the bird's own 
name for himself: Bob-WHITE! 
Bob-bob-WHITE! Ah. bob-white.

Some scientists believe no other 
creature save man has so vast 
a vocabulary: that Is. a mean
ingful vocabulary. I exclude the 
imitative powers of catbirds, par
rots and mynas, and the gobbled - 
gook of crows.

Students of the bobwhite list 
such phrases as the following: 
the food call given by the cock 
bird when bringing home the ba- 
coij, the screaming battle cry of 
the cock when another male takes 
too much interest In his mate; 
the flicker-like cackle of the male 
in pursuit of his love affairs: the 
note of the hen that Invites the 
male; and a great deal of baby 
talk.

That is to say, the various 
notes of the chicks—the metal
lic piping of the lost chick, the 
childish chatter of youngsters 
keeping in touch with each other 
while feeding in the grass, and 
the curlew-like wail of the cap
tured chick, a sound that brings 
down upon your head a demon 
In feathers—the parent bird.

All this is but a fraction of 
the bobwhite language, yet the 
sweetest note of all I haven’t 
mentioned. It's that liquid, far- 
ranging ka-lo-ee-hee that sounds 
like some "Polynesian aong of 
welcome. Ornithologists call it 
the scatter call, meaning that it 
calls the scattered flock togeth
er. I would rather call it the all- 
clear signal, given when danger 
is past. It is also the bobwhite's 
version of "oh, what a beautiful 
morning.”

Sometime you might be lucky 
enough to hear the "whisper call” 
given when danger Is near but 
not ao close as to dictate retreat. 
It's like the cheery bob-bob- 
whit*, but so soft it carries only 
a few yards. And if you listen 
long enough and know what to 

Before I got halfway there a!! listen for, you might detect the 
four were up and walking aroun ’ caterwauling note that Negroes 
again.”  transliterate as "walks dis way,

Stone invited anyone who la;walks dis way.”  Ornithologists 
looking for a dog to come down ¡ »av It is used for bluffing other 
to the dog pound and see what m ales.-

THIS DOES IT!—Nothing Is marred at On-topa, Nans., High School 
where i t  girls will take the field against each other for 40 ntto- 
utes of real. no-hoMs-barred, football. O. J. Retmer, left, school 
principal and roach of the Amazon team. Is shown with, left to 
right: back Mildred Ridgeway, guard Wanrta Rom  and end Vlr- 
gtnla Oetto. Both the Amazons and their opponents, the She- 
Devils, will use the T-formation. .

he finally realized that it had to 
be done, it wasn't so bad. "Cus
sed out if I don't kill them; cus
sed out if I do," was the way he

Kilgore, Lamar 
Leaders in SJC

(By The Associated Prsaa)
Kilgore and Lamar of Beau

mont set the pace in the South
western Junior College Confer
ence with more than half the 
schedule out of the way.

Kilgore Jumped Into the fa
vorite's role last week a f t e r  
knocking down hitherto unbeaten, 
untied Tyler 14-7. Lamar won 
all right but managed only a 
7-0 decision over thrlce-b e a t e n  
Tnrleton State.

Kilgore and U m ar each has 
won six straight games.

Three conference games a n d  
two of intersectional variety are 
on the card this week.

Friday night San Angelo plays

Tarleton 8tate. San Angelo wal
loped Paria 40-0 last week. Sat
urday night Tyle# takes on Ars 
11 n g t o n State which lost to 
Sehreiner 1S-0 last S a t u r d a y .  
Schreiner plays Kilgore.

Lamar jaunts to Mexico City 
to engage the National University 
of Mexico. Paria goes to Tisho
mingo. Okla., to play the Murray 
Aggies.

Texas Mascot Rough
AUSTIN — (F) — If the Tex

as Longhorns are as tough as 
their new steer mascot Saturday, 
watch out Rice.

Bevo IV was b r o u g h t  111 
snortin' and cavortin' from the 
range near Fort Btantion Satur
day. En-route here. Bevo kicked 
out the sideboards ol a trailer.

ANOTHER
HOTTER 

THAN HOT

there is there. You may find one 
you like.

It'a truly a dog's life!

RANDALL CLAY 
VDiversity at Texas halfback

HIGH SCORER—Randall (lay , Senior right halfback for the ITnl- 
verelty of Texan, Is leading scorer In the Southwest Conference. 
He has compiled hla Impressive total with good, hard ball-carry
ing and accurate kicking on placements. A great com petitor and 
a clutch player, hr Is a leading all-conference candidate. He Is 
from Pampa.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK — (F) — Nick Cul- 

lop’s "resignation" as manager of 
the Milwaukee Brewers apparent
ly confirms the word received 
here the other day that t h e  
Braves weren’t happy a b o.u t 
Nick's habit of hanging onto big 
league castoffs instead of develop
ing new prospects . . . Next
move porbablv will be for Rip 
Collins to move from Hartford! 
to Milwaukee and Ernie White

SWC fro Drop 
Blasfr afr Refs

H
of

in the striped shirts when his

Pro Gridders 
In Showdown

NEW YORK — t/P) — Amid 
reports that the dove of peaee 
was fluttering around the pro
fessional football scene again, top 
teams of the National League and 
the All-America Conference pre
pared for a showdown of power 
next Sunday.

The Pittsburgh Steeleis enter
tain the Philadelphia Eagles in a 
brawl for the NFL's E a s t e r n  
Division leadership this Sabbath. 
The Chicago Bears challenge the 
Western leader, the Rams at Los 
Angeles. 1

The big games itr the AAC next 
Sunday bring together the San 
Francisco 49ers and Cleveland 
Browns at Cleveland, anil the 
Baltimore Colts and N e w  York 
Yankees at Yankee Stadium.

Los Angeles’ latest victory was 
a 38-7 verdict over the once- 
feared Green Bay Packers yes
terday.

Chicago suffered s setback yes
terday when the New Y o r k  
Giants broke a 28-28 tie late in 
the fourth period and emerged 
with a thrilling 38-28 u p s e t  
triumph.

Also In the National League 
the Champion Eagles club stag
gered the Washington Redskins, 
49-14 at Philadelphia, while the 
Steelers kept pace at Pittsburgh 
by overcoming the N e w  York 
Bulldogs, 24-13.

The big upset in the Al l -

When danger Is real you'll hear 
the old birds rapping out that 
mechanical message in code: 
to-il-ick-kick-kick over and over. 
Chicks are absolutely responsive 
to this for It means that peril is 
right at hand. The birds, too, are 
right at hand-that's the baffling 
part of this king of all ground 
birds. You hear them all about 
you, the alarm cry spattering like 
hall on a tin roof, but not a 
feather can you see.

DALLAS — (F) — James 
Stewart, executive secretary 
the Southwest Conference, says 
neither he nor any of hia foot
ball officials are going to discuss 
the blasts at officiating f r o m  
Coach Paul Bryant of Kentucky 
and Coach Johnny Vaught of 
MiMissippi.

Bryant blamed the officials for 
his team's 20-7 loss to Southern 
Methodist here Saturday. VaughfSBbftolo Bills defeated the Los 
criticized the work of the men Angeles Dons at Buffalo, 17-14

Easfr Texas Sfrafre 
Hero of LSC

(By T h , Associated Press)
The Lane Star Conference was 

passing out bouquets today to 
East Texas State.

Coach Bob Berry's Lions Sat
urday knocked Hardin College's 
Indians, 28 to 13, ending the 
victory streak of the Gulf Coast 
Conference leaders at six games.

It was the first major win for 
the lane Star- loop . over I t s  
rival circuit since Southwest Tex
as banged Trinity early in the 
season.

East Texas goes after Its sec
ond conference victory in as many 
starts Saturday against S a m  
Houston State in Huntsville. The 
Bearkats lost to North Texas of 
the Gulf Coast Conference, 41 to 
14, Saturday.

Stephen F. Austin stayed In 
the running for the Ixine Star 
title by beating Southwest Texas, 
23 to 20. It evened A u s 1 1 n's 
League record at one victory and 
one defeat.

In other games this w e e k
Austin entertains Louisiana Col
lege at Nacogdoches and Snuth-

_  , . west Texas State plays NorthAmerica Conference came when Texaa aute , t D<,nton. 
the Yankees knocked off th e
high-riding San Francisco outfit, 
24-3.

The National League had an
other upeet at Chicago, where 
the Detroit Uons punched the 
Cardinals, 24-7.

In two other AAC contests, the
Los

North Carolina State will play 
18 home basketball games next 
season in the new William Neil 
Reynold» Coliseum at Raleigh, 
N. C. I f  seats 12,000 persons.

CHICAGO!
ALBUQUERQUE!

CALIFORNIA!
For buiineu or plea* 
step aboard one of theta 
■wift daily trains for a 
comfortable trip cast 
or west.

The Grand Canyon —on* night service warn
to California, and east (o Kansas City and Chicago. 
Pullmans and chair rari with lounge and dining 
car service. Courier-Nurse for chair car passenger!.

Westbound leave Pampa . . . .  1:46 am
Eastbound leave Pampa . .  .  .  6:50 pm

The S (0U t —convenient daytime Pullman and 
chair car servie* fo Ksnsas City, overnight lo 
Chicago. Overnight service westbound to Carlsbad 
and Albuquerque.

Eastbound leave Pampa . .  . 8:25 am

O varnight Pullman 

lo Albuquerque 
via The Seoul —
Iv. Amortllo . , , IU I pm 

(raody I* weepy 9 30 pm)
Ar. Albu*u*i*e* , , 7:45 em

Co#.- Sonto Fo Tlckot Offico
Y’honr Git, O. T. Hendrix, Agent, Tampa, Texaa y

and the Chicago Hornets handed

ford . . . Maybe the West Virginia 
spot will be given to Jeff Heath 

Alex Kellner, who won 20

to Milwaukee and Ernie White j MiIllilIlippt ; , even took a S3-27 the Baltimore Colts their seventh 
from »b l^ a M , W. V a ^ to  lUrt- licktng from Texas Christian at d«toat of the year, 17-7, at Balti-

Fort Worth Saturday night. more.
Coach Matty Bell of Southern 1 *----------------------------

. . . . .  , .  , Methodist said "I think the offl- W in d  G ives VlCfOfVgames tor the Athletic, t h i ,  their an(1 „  they, T ,C T O rT

s n s  s r s ^ A s r i i S — r ^ r o f 1̂  «h u  g .v.  « . ¿ i
then a Cincinnati farm . The C h it o n  M id  noth.ng. , *  "av" nfrtt“ !n \ » “  'Red« bigwig* thought Alex w as1___________________________ ______  (down Friday night In its ioot-
“ too fet and too thick across the ball game with Coldwater.

Birds Fly South 
When WINTER Is

chest”  to become a good pitcher, ot *tTt ■ h*'» ruinin*
so they let him go for peanuts tcam- 
after Kellner refused to play fo r ' 
the same.

ONE ONLY
• 75.000 B .TU .

C IR C U L A T IN G
H E A T E R

$ 5 9 »

WORD TO THE WIVES 
It's a well known fact that the 

¡SAFETY FIRST i I fool ball season has s disastrous ef-
1 Michigan State claims to have1 f»ct on the mentalpr.wesses of 
the smallest big-time football co“ che* ■ • • Edmond»,
tackle in 178-pound Don Coleman. w,f* °* th* Indiana tL assistant.

! but the Sparton. found out a yea. >*n J^JUlt must be «-etching  ̂
ago that he's plentv rough . It , - J *  a' 8 Proud
was when Jayvee Co.7h George °! brand new car. and as

» r.n.iover some yearlings to scrimmage * . . «. . .  x J V , .  5w.i it fiZ’ 0  E. was pleased to see a vehicle»
plays, Coleman had stacked Jun ' ‘J“  [ ' " L r e ^  must^b*' )Ur
«  r.dV^ ,yw.P«U>^ ,k n"x for^mor* i busbamf ehe wived e n t h ^ ,^ -  
when Makris y ^ d ^ - i e t  " R e a l l y .a n d  y.lied "Hi.”  .  Then

Coldwater's Floyd Hemmelgam. 
standing on his own 18 yard 
line, punted into' the wind. The I 
ball sailed high into the air, \ 
almost straight up, the g u s t  
caught It and carried It back 
over Hemmelgain's head and into 
the end zone, where center Bob 
Smith of Rockford fell on It for 
a touchdown.

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.

Ye* arami Hvwytlmc a Issa
t i .«  la needed for a child. Syrup 

of Black-Draught la given by Motb- 
I era who renllr know. Syrup o f Black- 

DraugM la pleaaaat-teatlag. Children 
never beck away or turn about taking 
H Taken aa directed Synfp o f Black- 
Draught usually relieves sluggish rifo
sti patino duo to too much eating between 
■nenie or to other normal children'» Ir- 
regularttlee. Syrup of Blark-Drauzht la 
a pure. eMctent product mode by a 
manufacturer known for four gestern-

as a blank-faced atranger drove by 
Mrs. Edmonds remembered s h e  
was driving their new car herself. 
. . . Eddie Dyer and his brother 
have opened an insurance agency 
In Houston, Texas, where t h e  
Cards manager figures he'll be 

to a desk most of the 
He still eaa't Insure a

H A R O L D  WRI GHT
Insurance A g e n c y

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing  
and Fifrfrings

Fractional H . P. 
V-Belfrs

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

Wise Motorists

HURRY TO SEE I0M  ROSE 
FOR COMPLETE WINTERIZING SERVICE
No, you can't fly south whan th* first cold waathar coma*. But you can pro- 
par* now by having a complete winter izing service at Tom Roe*. It'll m ake 
your winter almoat as carefree aa the lucky birds who can fly south.

EVERY JOB BACKED BY 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker Service —8 a. m. lo 6 p. m. call 141 
—Night Phone* 78 or 3948

Tom Rose
Your Ford Dealer In Pampa Phon* 141
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Om  of Trtrai Two 
Moot Consul ont Newspapers

Nehru Is 
Rope, but

on Tight 
to West

ommonGround
■y ft. c . i

Another Bomb Needs Controlling

By JOHN FISHER
When Nehru landed by plane In “ >wer ROvemment level. U no-

S 3? «
dally except Saturday by Washington, President Truman In 

News. 121 W Poster Ava „ welcome greeting said
• a >hana Rfil! all daf.ull . • • .

What Will ta  tha Inevitable 
Result of RensiomT

__ __ torious in both Indian and Pakia- \ The labor unions that are asking
t h a t i tan' ln tael, it is as bad as m for pensions and the advocate of

government pensions are fooling 
the public. When people attempt 
to have people paid more than they 
produce, something different from

E-&T mH ib k r 0"?f*, vhk ‘ aft'«}: America had been discovered a» ’ “ *"» American cities. But New 
n o  PKESB (Full Lr«ft>«d Wlroi the r«*ult of explore ra' semrch ** «lowly «tamping it-out.
AagpcUted **?■•»• is rntltlod «*• #or Tn(iim mnci that now America I India a chief political problems

atuaiToljr to the use for r*publloationror inai* *na :  i  .  are found in two similar aoundinaaf al Ithe local \*wu printed in this! had a chance to discover India ¡a,e Iouna m two aimnmi aounaing
newspaper as sell as sil AP new» through her Prime Minister. ¡words: communalism and c o m-  
dlepatchss. ^gntsrsC aa .«<m4 c l... 0n# of lhe (|rat rfvelationa ,hat mumam. Communalism la respon-, what Is promised will happen. Now.
mauar. uno.r act ot .  (jolted our statesmen, who had|*'bl* tw th« religious and caste: what »¡u  be the Inevitable result

auascniPTiON hates  ¡counted on building up Nehru as »‘ rlf* whltb Z1®1** bitt*, iy. One! q[ th# govarnmant promising pen-
1 CARRIER ln p.mpa zlc per we.k the militant anti-Soviet Asiatic in! ° / ,U mo*t hor,lble r*“ “ '!* Kwa* sions and the employer being forced la ta advance tat office) 12 00 p<-r p|ace of mined Chiang Kai-ahek.! *b® aeeaseination of Gandhi by a ___

^ ¡ ^ . Wj 5 e r r« : i ^ “ 0,u b,iop,  ̂ * ta that th. Pandit made It cleat ¡Hindu bigot -----------“ “  T
cents. No mall order accepted In lo -(that he hee no intention of link- ] Although Nehru heeitates to

tin.

to promise pensions?
The result will be that

CeJItlee served by terrier delivery.

. . .  a n d  P aid  fo r  
W ith  Y o u r M o n e y

Tha compromise farm crop sup
port bill approved by a Senale- When at the National Press Club 
House committee Tuesday proves in Washington the leader made 
once again that all you need to hie fust declaration of neutrality, 
get almost anything you want, no the Soviet newspaper coneapon- 
matter how unjust, Is to put the dents, who had earlier been rather 
pressure on your congressman. downcast, pushed back in their 

Around the fir;t of the year, a chairs and smiled with content- 
group of goat raisers in Westjment.
Texas found themselves with an ' You wait,”  whispered one of 
unmarketable surplus of mohair on them. “ Before he goes home he 
their hands. will announca recognition of the

An organization was formed and government of Mao Tse-t u n g 
a delegation was sent to Washing-1 (Red China], 
ton to meet with Sen. Lyndon B TOO NEW FOR ROLES 
Johnson of Texas I The foiegoing does not neces-

The purpose was to see if some sanlv mean that New Delhi will 
kind of governmental aid could be hold strictly aloof in the new
obtained. The goat r a i s e r s ,  of balancing of power in Asia. Neh-
courae, wanted to save their in- ru already has Initiated two policy
vestments in their flocks a n d | conferences in his capital with
wanted to continue Iri the busi-; delegates from Australia, th e  
ness of clipping mohair. [Philippines and 1« other nations.

Unfortunately, no one seemed to But their chief gripe waa colon- 
want to buy mohair. ialism and only Indirectly com-

Varioua Associated Press stories rnuniam. 
around the first of the year saidj i n(qa and lta rival brother 
there were 11 million pounds of.PakiHtan are too new and too 
mohair in storage that there was murh overwhelmed by domestic 
no market for — no one wanted problems to dare to play spec
ie tacular- roles In International pow-

The compromise farm bill ap-(er politics 
proved Tuesday, however, guaran- jn fart, their leader* are less 
tees price supports for mohair. acquainted with other Adriatic 

Paid for with your tax money, states than are Occidental diplo- 
■--------  " ¡mats Nehiu pointed otlt to cor

respondents In Washington that In 
5n year* of British rule, Indian 
leader* were never allowed to con- 

I tact Oriental neighbors except In 
By GRAC'IE ALLEN London under the motherly eye

Well the Department of Ag.i- »'■  Majesty'« government.
culture says we air raising fewer *"“ ■» "Z ' "  h ,, . . . .. affair* before *he can be a towerand fewer »beep becauae or a . . . .. n .-a.»™*, of atrenirth «K«»n«t th« Red* toahoruge of aheepherde a _U .eem . alrrady hax gone
men don t like to herd sheep any CI|.i. that might have
mora because it .« so lonely with , ^  d ,  natlon.
no one to talk to when ,h.  British relinquished

control. Hindu India wan aplit 
from Moslem Paklalan I n d i a .

ing India with the Weatern world get into trouble with Red China people who think they are going
in an immediate, aggressive and Russia, he has cracked down t0 get security will get paid in dol-
struggle with Russia ¡severely on local Communist*.! , tK_. bu¥ laaa „ a  1__

Apparently we are not the only ¡Chief Red bulwark is the All-1 ... . j
ones who had expected the visitor {India Trade Union Congress un-. ,1
to hint that India would be ajder Stalin’s lackey Chetttar. Its! more and more Inflation. When a j 
counter-weight to lost C h i n a ,  general secretary, S. A. Dang^. is government or a corporation prom-

in Jail for fomenting civil dis >*., to distribute more of the good
obedience, the same offense for| things of life than are produced, 
which the British imprisoned the only thing that they can do
Nehru and hia sister 
DISSENSIONS

The Communist movement Is! 
strongest in the provinces of And
hra, Bengal, Malabar, Bombayj
and the once princely state of,
Hyderabad. In this latter atate 
the Communists seized the rail
road system and fought off the 
Nizam’* police. 0

Nehru also is beset by his
own left wing socialists. Some of]
their starry-eyed prophets are in
sisting on giving the vote im
mediately to 170 million people, 
eight out of nine of whom can-

Is to 'give them orders for wealth 
that the unit* do not entitle the re
cipient to what he expected to re
ceive.

If ordari for more milk than 
that produced were h a n d e d
out, the only» way the producer! of 
milk could pretend to fulfill their 
promisea would be to put water in 
the milk and Increase th# total 
amount called "milk.” But since 
there Is no way of putting water 

| in such material things as build
ing* and clothes and homes and

McGinleys Attic Clean- Up
By GORDON MARTIN

When McGtnley cleaned tha attic he unooverad
Junk galore, which included clothes and furniture 
outmoded long before. And he thought 'twould be 
a good idea to throw the stuff away, since it gath
ered dust for years and never saw the light of day.
So' he set to work ln earnest to clear up the attic 
mess, never thinking that his clean-up wouldn’t be a 
big success.

First he lugged a busied rocker down three 
tricky flights of stairs, and he followed with some 
broken parts of other beat-up chairs. Then ha bundled up 
clothes and stuffed them in a sack, for deposit with the other Junk he’d 
carried out In back. But in spite of many trips, McGinley’e trash 
heap didn’t grow, though he knew he’d carried plenty in his travels 
to and fro.

Then McOlnley learned the little woman entertalnad some doubt 
that the attic stuff Included things that aha could do without. And aa 
fast as he could carry out tha junk to throw away, she removed it ta 
the basement to await another day. Now McGinlsy knows his clean-u|l 
plan will ever be postponed, ’cause his wife Is bent on saving every
thing they ever owned.

So They Say

N a t i d n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

Once weekly this column la !

G r a r i e  S a y s

Goodneas, what has become of 
all strong, silent men? 1 guias

automobiles to make more of
them, the government will Juat la- Idevoted to answering readers’ ] T L «  N a t i o n ' s  P r e S S

not read or write. Ogher schemes! *u* *nd lqu**Uon* ot **neral tnt*r«rt < » . _____________________________
proposed «re rediatribution of, ** * national and international policies
land and nationwide prohibition *•“ '
of liquor.

So far. radical socialists have they have been smart and
... „  . ( f o r  their old age will L__  ....

cooperated with Nehru, even sup- jh»y have been handed a "lemon

And the very people who think 1 •"<> personalities. Questions may
vidadproi 

find that
porting him strongly when hej This Is necaasarv because there are 
broke the railroad atnke by ar- j and laws of economica

they are all in bwlnr.«i or poUtics out mo„ ,
or diplomacy, yelling the,, heads ^  who„

Outside of thus, dainty Dre.den '««here for generations had lived | 
Shepherdesses In mu«., al corned.e* •» “ • •1“  ™ .
Inev.r heard of a woman making " " " " "  |

.  „ f .  work of heidmg sheep, as »ATRED LINGERS ^
ahePD are nc>t vetv aossipv. m \ . . . , ,,f  M  ̂ . . . .  uudden migration in history, halfhusband shvm there are millions .... * .. . ; ' ,
of forcibly alien, married m e n »  million victim, per.ahed from
Ideally qualified to become sheep hunger, cholera and m .asacr. by 
herders and would, too. if the f» " » ‘ “ '* ®" » drB
Agriculture Department w o u l d  Z , ‘7 ™ ' ,  Z f  ,
gel the desertion laws repealed b» d b‘^  ^ i . V t e « “™”  Personally, I think we should *poi»d c H«lf of ndl. a tax reve-
m ak« our politicians serve .very nu®* ‘ « ‘ »Y , to * n. .5 * . . . . .  . K „  Iarmv to keep order and, if necea-fourth year herding aheep. That > ...r , pMkl. , . n’

resting Communist leaders who 
engineered it. But if economic 
depression is prolonged and New 
Delhi fails to maintain law and 
order, left wing aocialists are 
likely to gang up with the Com
munists who always thrive on 
misery and chaos.

American Middle West a n d  
Pacific Coast communities are on 
Nehru's schedule for late October 
and early November. They will 
see the greatest living Asiatic. 
Kven though he may' not soon 
commit his country as deeply 
against the Russian bloc as we 
might hope, we can count on 
Nehru’* heart.

Hi* entire life has been devoted 
to our type of idealism. He be
longs to the tree world. In a 
show-down, he will be found on 
our side.

it IN HOLLYWOOD *

grt
unirli t<> fiRlit Pakistan

and the country, lo». " V "  N/ h,'\ ,to , .tough with hla Communist neigh
PAYROLL KTI IIY bo1*

would give their lnngx 
needed real

BT
ERSKINE 
JOHNSON 
NEA SUff 

Uorrespoedeot

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) —
situation ( There's a new romantic team al Sir Ernest Benn said

that cannot be changed by man
made lews. Emerson expressed 
■bout the same thing when he said:
"The thief steals from himself.

Now the labor union leaders are 
promising the working man that 
he is going to get a pension. Un
doubtedly he will get the number 
of dollars that he la promised, by 
th* larger corporations and the cor
porations that don't go broke. But 
he will not get the dollars that will 
buy him si much as the dollars 
that he has now, would buy.

It looks as if we are on the 
same road, as far as pensions and 
life Insurance policies, that they 
were In Germany. How much good 
did pensions and social security do 
the German people? Not a bit.

Tire best security any man can 
have la character -  to so live that 

! someone wants to voluntarily help 
him when he Is unfortunate and 

| nee'-- r ' lance. The idea of at
tempting to force "people" to sup
port them does not work. It might 

j take a number of years to bring 
] complete collapse to our money 
I system, but Just as sure as we dis

card th* idea that man should 
produce hia own sustenance or 
have some one voluntarily sup
port him and adopt a method of 
compulsory pensions, Just so will 
lhe dollar become worth less and 
lass.

Pensions are nothing but a form 
of socialism. It is attempting to put 
into operation the socialistic or 
communistic form of government 
which works on the principle of 
each_ according to his needs. Aa 

Socialism

be aent direct to Ray Tucker at 
•SOU Hi lie rest Place, C h e v y  
Chase. Md.

By ROGER WARREN
(RAY TUCKER on vacation)
WASHINGTON — “ Why la for

mer Justice Byrnes running for
I 0- ™  »  statement that It approved thehaving had much bigger P«sRions „  pu,.poaH" of polnt 4 ln
In government?”  asks A.W.W. of *tL .___ . ._______ _

BOMB GENTLEMEN BING FOB 
THEIR SUPPER 

(The Chicago Dally Tribuns)
The Chamber of Commerce of 

th* United States, which presumes 
to speak for business as a whole, 
has lent Its name to a schema by. 
which a few of Its members ar* 
going to get some highly profitable 
business at public expense.

On Monday tha chamber gave

government 
Spokane, Wash.

Answer: Although press reports 
hinted that Byrnes would throw 
his hat Into the ring, he has not 
yet decided whether or not he 
will make the race to succeed 
Gov. J. Strom Thurmond, the 
famous Dlxiecrat.

All retired politicians after a 
time yearn to get back Into the 
political limelight. Perhaps the 
ex-aecretary of stats has the same 
hankering and looks upon the 
governorship as a less strenuous 
public service than hia former 
Washington tasks.

Byrnes has become greatly dis
turbed by the encroachments of

Government financial aid will 
be required If we are to over
take and pass the subsidized Brit
ish aircraft industry ln its bid 
for domination of the future Jet 
transportation field.
—Wellwood E. Beal, Boeing Air

plane Company vice president.

Hardly anyone comes up and 
speaks to a sailor these days. 
During ths war, nearly everyone 
had someone in the service and 
they were friendly with all the 
men.
—J o h n Whitaker, boatswain'g 

mate.

principles and essentials et so
cialist international law, but ala* 
those of positive bourgeois Inter
national law.

—Yugoslav deputy foreign 
Betlater Alee ebler.

No matter what our eo-opere- 
tive disposition or our ealf-tn- 
terest, there are definite limits 
to the American resources which 
wa can safely hrvMt ta foreign 
aid.
—Sen. Arthur Vandenberg, (ft), 

Michigan.

We have one foot tn tha 4 
—Philip Murray, présidant 

C.I.Ò., on steel disputes.
et *

It la an Important milestone in 
welfare and security in the in
dustry (that will) not only serve 
for stability of tha auto workers 
but should point the way ln the 
steel industry.
—Waler Reuther, UAW p r e s  

ident, on union’s agreement 
with Ford Motor Co.

Th e  Doctor
S a y s

President Truman's Inaugural ad
dress—“s bold new program. . .  for 
the Improvement and growth of 
underdeveloped countries." Private 
American capital ought to go to 
parts of Latin America, Africa, the 
middle east, and the orient, where 
It Isn’t going now, th* chamber 
says ln support of Mr. Truman, 
and adds that government guar
antees will be necessary "lf any 
substantial amount of private cap
ital 1* to flow to foreign coun
tries."

The chamber's statement, ap
proved by Its board of directors, 
was written by people In a po
sition to profit directly from the ] 
program it indorses. Two of the

the federal government in atate members of the chamber's com- 
and private affair*. By running for | mlltee are managers of export de
governor he can more easily partments of concerns which could 
dramatise the issue than as a re- »xpect orders it the United States
tired public official. The princi
ples of states rights era deeply

underwrote an Industrial revolu
tion ln out of th* w..y place*. They

Russia has violated and con
tinues to violate not only the

Point 4 oy export managers, oil 
project developers, operators of 
public utilities in foreign coun
tries. publishers who seek to sell 
their magazines abroad, and bank
ers active ln the export trade Is 
understandable. What isn’t com
prehensible is that the board of di
rectors of the Chamber of Com
merce, representative of every 
phase of business life, should have 
allowed the statement by these 
special interests to be put out as 
the chamber's own.

Th# chamber should start over 
again by having a searching ex
amination made of the whole sub
ject by a committee composed of 
people not interested In riding the 
gravy train. That committee should 
consider how the people of the 
backward areas are going to pay 
bark the foreign capital they are

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 
Written for NEA

m mIt the heart falls to pump 
blood to satisfy tha needs of the 
body, doctors say that heart failure 
la present Many 
different condi
tion* can cause 
heart failure and 
heart failure can 
be sever* or mild.

A bad attack of 
rheumatic fever 
In childhood often 
injures the heart 
so seriously that 
heart failure de
velops in later years. An infant 
born with a defective heart neuallp 
shows signs of heart failure. Byph« 
ills can act on th* heart ar large 
blood vessels so that th* heart ie 
not able to do all its work. IR 
high blood pressure due to kidnap 
disease, hardening of the arteries, 
or to some unknown cause, th* 
heart has to work so hard agalMt 
the pressure that It may fall.

Shortness of breath on slight aw* 
ertlon 1* one of the most common 
and earliest signs of heart failure.

I

>1

ingrained in anyone from t h e ]  .re Paul Dietz, manager of the 
home atate of Sen. C. Calhour, | export department of the machin- 
the early American champion of j ery division of th* Allis-Chalmai 
these particular right! — even Manufacturing company, and R. W. 
though Jimmy forgot such ideas] Gifford, director of the Borg- 
when he was closely associated; Warner International corporation, 
with Franklin D. Roosevelt, the ~ 
arch exponent of Big Washington.

the economic
WASH INC TON tA'> A re would weaken hi« efforts. India j M-G-M that doesn’t worry about spell« starvation”. Pensions Instead

ker f,»(|e, ai whose population increases bv ! i «»hearsing love scenes. D i c k  {>t improving the lot of mankind
four million «very year, always j Rowell and June Allyson agree 141 a whole In the long run will 
has been afflicted by periodic fam-j Who need« rehearsing" cause the lot of mankind to b«com«
ines in which counties« numbers| Dick and June met on a movie arK* wotse.
hava starved to death. The na set and «pent their honeymoon Production and goodwill among 
tions does not raise enough to .working at different studios*. Now mankmd- character,are th« only 
feed its 330 million inhabitants., that thev’ra old married folks. to prob-

(This veal a record total of four M-G-M ha. teamed them for a l®"' As long a. peopleI ...  ̂ - - - a I . leap what they sow, and a« long
n a* paoplt do n.it •pick figs from 

thiitles", there is no answer to se

duction in the mim 
employe* is the goal of a study be 
ing undertaken by a House sub 
committee headed by Rep. Wil 
liams (D-Miss. )

Baron Munchausen whi a Ger
man.

QUICKIES ly  Km  ReyMMs

million tona of 
imported.

The last GI's to leave Calcutta

food must be wacky romantic..... ............. comedy,
i Reformer and the Redhead ”

curlty. There are, however, differ
ent degrees of

'■v-w

Husband and wife seldom j
¡reported that crowds of famished j agree, so naturally I got t w o ,,nt di(,ra|i,  of Mcurit d diffel..

- ¡b o y s  always alood under American different versions of th* plot Raid „n, approaches. Pensions however
Army garbqge truck, armed with June: -  ar.  nrgtlXivt u  far „  ’a(Wlnf
bag* to catch th* awlll as It was | ’ It's about a girl whose father security and th# well-being of man-
dumped. The food shortage is runs a soo.”  j kind.

Saul Dirk:¡even worse now. Hat* frequently 
| eat Into gram sacks but respect 
for animal life Is so Ingrained in 
Hindu religion that the pious do 
nothing to kill off the peats.

“ H m m m in! I think I could 
fix this quicker If I looked In the 
New* Want Ada tor a new tire!"

“ It s about a man who runs for Marx ts in Bing Crosby’* “ Mr. 
mayor.” j Music,”  he will not get billing

Both right. It's just how you ¡but will come on the screen aa 
look at It. (a surprise . . . Negotiations to

But you don't have to look far ¡have Maurice Chevalier in the GOP jpolitic&l workers.
lo realize Dick and June are hav-1 same film fell through. He want-1 _____
ing fun working together There ed too much dough . . . UI ia Ag e  — Both groups could unite

PRESIDENCY — In Senate cloak
room* there Is some talk that 
the former .senator may be toy
ing with the Idea of taking an
other fling at the presidency. Hia 
eye was on the Whits House ln 
the latter Roosevelt days.

The dream may not be as far 
fetched as it seems on first no
tice. The conservative forces of 
the country, regardless of party 
labels, are looking for a Moses 
to lead them out of the wilder
ness. Byrne* has many qualifica
tion* for the mission.

Hitherto th# right wing never 
could translate the Republican- 
Southern Democratic coalition, 
often effective in Congress, into 
a national presidential campaign. 
No Northern Republican candidate 
has appeared acceptable to the 
voters below Mason and Dixon's 
line. No Southern Democrat has 
inspired the support of Northern

Both firms have done business un- i 
der the Marshall plan.

Another member 1* James Tan- 
hani, vice president of th* Texas
company a giant oil concern; pre- ¡ but wllI not craaU dollar,  w : 
eminent In exploration, ln foreign pay fhe lnvMtor here

to receive. For years to come, the ! 
only way underdeveloped countries “ " 
could pay us Is in agricultural pro
ducts, and we have an excess pro
duction ourselves.

We are not going to absorb great 
quantities of peanuts from African 
plantations which might be de
veloped with our money, nor Bra
zilian cotton, nor Argentine beef.
The hydroelectric plants, the 

jdgez and the railroads every 
backward country wants may help 
to make life more livable there,

failure has been established, 
should be made to find out what 
Is causing the difficulty. 
TREATMENT MAY BE EAST 

Possibly oven more important 
than th* cause la th* degree at 
seriousness of the heart failure 
In mild cases extensive trestmeot 
may not be necessary. Th* pe> 
tlent may only hav# been doing 
too much and merely need* to cut 
down on the exercise and exertion. 

In mote severe cases, o f course, 
not only must more rest be taken 
and the cause attacked by what-

*e

countries.
A fourth member of the draft

ing committee la Leonard Jacob 
II, vice president of the Interna
tional Telephone and Telegraph 
corporation, a huge public utility 
company operating outside the 
United States. This company In 
on# transaction was previously 
helped to the extent ot 925,000,- 
000 by th* Export-Import bank, 
th* government egency which Is 
to make the guarantees under the 
Truman plan.

ever appropriate measure* or* av> 
What is more Important, any In- ] ailable, but also special treatment!

crease in productivity In countries 
to be helped would have to be re
tained there to raise living stand
ards. That is what th* program is 
for. Said Mr. Truman on Inaugural 
day, "more than half the people of 
the world are living In conditions 
approaching misery.. .Their eco
nomic life is primitive and stag- 

| nant...Their poverty Is ■ handi
cap and a threit both to them and 
to more prosperous areas.

must be considered: Among such 
treatments are the us* of digitally 
This drug can be given by Injec
tion or by mouth.

Th* diagnosis and treatment at 
heart failure of varying causes and 
severities is so important that It 
always requires careful study by 
the physician and complete cooper
ation between doctor and patient. In 
many cases much good can b* ac
complished.

Note: Dr. Jordan Is unab!* In 
answer Individual questiona

.. ... , , ,  _  If the Chamber of Commerce be-On the committee also Is J. B. ii»v„  th>, w . _
Thomas, vice president of thg in- , inv»stment nrocram tha | ■ "• » «  inuiviauai questions rrona
t.rn.tion.1 editions of Readers’ "Zn ' ^ h, T  ^  reader,. However, each day he will
Digest. Mr. Thoms, In hi. „per- I
m  of* sn E C A ^ .r ’.niee * * 'r» «"*>" «olng to en

a . i t i h i ,  *bl* th®m ,0 *r°w. »nd also send
tro of rieven "s T Slewin' ¿ ik ir  “  h*Z* *° p,y UI ° ff’ •*l  ;  ^ w» b*vc »0° much of the .am*

WASHINGTON — ( NEAt— An-IThev have on« theme in common, 
nouncament that Russia hax the|Tb* writers seem to be convinced 
secret of the atomic bomb hax in- ¡that with Russia possessing the 
spired amazing grass roots sup } A-bomb, the only hope for peace 
port In the U. 8 behind the world j '» through world government, 
government idea

EXPECTED INDEPENDENCE 
Both people and officials are 

inexperienced in their new free
dom. When the British pulled out, 
peasants thought Independence 
meant that hereafter they need
not pay railroad faies. Student* 
went on strikes whenever college
examination question* seemed too!)t with a smile. After all
hard only a husband.

American moralists constantly ’ _
rebuke Chiang Kat-ahek because Jack Benny goes to the hospital t . O A., points out Herman 
the Kuomtntang is crooked But ¡soon for an operation to remove ] Charles, does not stand for Tele
political corruption, especially on1* nose obstruction . . .  If Groucho vision Opponents Association.

Charles Laughton la screaming 
about not being on that list of 
Hollywood's 10 worst-dressed men 

, „  . . I (even if It was a publicity gag),
to seek Its development into a eay* Charley: 'Tt’a shabby dis- 
world federation open to all na- crim|natlon. I’va devoted my life

to dressing like a bum.”

stuff already. If the aid to the for-

was a big sign over June's dress- j stuck with a new romantic team 
ing room. It read: ' Star No. I.” in ’ Sierra”  — Audie Murphy and 
There was a small sign over j Wanda Hendrix, who just sepa- 
Dick'a dressing room. It read crated Maybe they'll Just retitle 
"Supporting Cast "  it ’ Battleground.”

June was the culprit Dick took (WERE REALLY PALS
h* * j U. S theater owner# have an 

j organization titled, " T h e a t e r  
Owners of America." But the

W ashington.........by Hong Larsen

¡SHOT IN THE ARM
Thl* is reported bv sponsors o f 1 Thl*1 * " ' ? " * " *  response ap 

auch plans who appealed before lo hav® new life in-
th. House Committee on For- L‘ °  , A
eign Affairs. The committee held |'“ r. A" » ntic ,,nir>n Committee
hearing! on several world govern- '  ’ . , ,  . - .
went resolutions now before Con .w“ r" ,d  .o0r .lde** i V,n  *PP>Y »mong them, within the
graaa.

Tn aniall

tiona
LEAVING RUSSIA OUT _____

Atlantic Union s resolution says: I It haa been reportpd t h a t  
. . .  that the President invite Nancy Guild. Recently separated
¿ ' ‘T oCii.0,e8 whlch »P"l’ so''»d from Chailey Russell, has been 

the North Atlantic Tr eaty to name j romancing Broadway producer 
delegatee to meet this yearjErnie Magtin. But there’* a twiat:
. - m i  federal convention to ex- i Martin, who ia helping Nancy 
plot e how far their peoples . . .  1 riirgct Charley, la the producer of

chairman of the board of the Bank
of the Manhattan Company, which j “nZZe 'fol'kV' ts "chs’ritv" ThC
Pr0flt,d ,rom th« tMU.nce of »5 | J ?  ?„ America! *

business In of th* Chamber of Commerce knew 
1 the difference between a gift and a 

loan. Their report would indicate 
th* contrary.

rv the Democratic national con
vention, h# might receive the 
honor of leading the Republicans 
in some sort of national unity 
arrangement. And the Dixie that 
went in part for Thurmond would 
go even more for Byrnes. He not I now Stalin, 
only has great prestige but also
exceptional political know-how UNIONS — "How well organized j

ery Program and 
would be In line for 
four additional continents If Tru
man's Point 4 goes thru.

The enthusiasm for ”

ly asked questions in his column. 
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS

QUESTION: My son is ?  yean 
old and has alopecia areata lie 
has been losing hair in patches and 
it ia continuing to fall out.

ANSWER: This Is a curious con
dition. the cause of which la not 
definitely kno wn.  In an occas
ional case all the hair on th* heat 
and even the eyebrows falls out. 
After a few months It usually 
grows back as well as before.

The drawback, of course, is his 
age. 70 last May. But hia friends 
point out that Vice President 
Barkley was picked aa a potential 
president and he Is two years 
older than Jimmy. Churchill la 
75, 8talin ta 70. Gan. MacArthur 
la but a year younger. All these 
are active ln top government 
posts.

towns atl over the
country organizations are sudden from

may aerni a little high-level and framework of the United Nations, 
theoretical to the aveiage person, the principle* of free federai 
but the tecent enthusiasm shown union ”

Where's Charley?”

I consider this attitude of our
. . . , , , , „  — -  * cross-section of .11 Amer- The l.tter plan „bviou.lv leave, V<r>’ ,r ‘*n<lly
ly being foimed to support the ua- „  an rttisens proves that thev know Russia out. for now at least For- °  F * 
tional groups which aie pushing wha, w,  aI,  ,alhin,  at)<mt and mer Supreme Court Justice Ow!n Former French Premier Paul
.orne kind of a untied states o, support u, 'w *  ^  nôw ronvm^d S “ *' ° "  d*V*‘ ,U‘ tÌOn *

four leading or-1 will succeed.”  ! I.ntlc Union* group, explains it ^th# world. The
ganiaat.ons are the Atlantic Union | Kvrl, wlthout the activ,  man.in. ,hia way
Committee United World F*der- the-atreet support, which they now "The way to stop Wbrld War III 
•lists. United Nations Association ihope they are^winning, proponents is for the peace-loving nations, the
United Nations Reform

is labor to fight the Congressional 
elections next year?”  Inquires | 
L.R.D. of Akron, Ohio.

Answer: Unions everywhere ore 
trying to pool their resources to ] 
elect candidates favorable to labor 1 
leaders. In previous campaigns the ] 
scattered units often acted some-1 
what independently.

At present the chief political ' 
action movements are the Po
litical Action Committee of the 
CIO (CIO-PAC), Labor’s League 
for Political Education, (on AFL 
o u t f i t ) .  Nonpartisan Political 
League of the International As
sociation of Machinists and Rail
way Labor’s Political League.

Beast of Burden
Answtr to Prtvfous Puzzl«

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted small 1 Wands 
donkey 2 Astronomy

6 Relatives muse
13 Sign of zodiac 3 Tear
14 Treachery 4 Anent
15 Light touch 6 Gr*«k mount
16 Blacksmith 
18 Musical 

direction 
IS Atop 
Z0 Precessions
22 Transpose 

<ab.l
23 Pleasant

MOPSY Gladys Park >

nt# Citizens Commission for of the world government idea ! democracies who have not fought
think that they have come w long an aggressive war tn the last two 

Contributions are now being re- way in the last six months Great- generations, to join forces so that 
ceived by these groups from est accomplishment, they think, 
thousands of persons who never | is the number of congressmen 
ware solicited or approached on they hav* committed to support 
“ ■ “ “  “  ‘ '  “  the Idea— substantial majorities lnth# matter, it ts reported. The At 
1 antic Union Committee Just re
ceived one check of $500 from e 
lady Who said she had Just read 
about th* committer's work in the 
newspaper. She wrote that ah* 
hoped her donation would help 
bring, peace to the world 

All o f '

both houses -and th# actual pass 
age of several resolutions by the 
House Comparing two of the res
olution* shows the main difference 
between the Atlantic Union plan 
and the others. The one sponsor
ed by the United World Federalists 

the groups have also sud- says: 
denly been deluged by requests "That it is th* sense of the
for li tarature, membership blanks, 
and nlbra Information on how to 
organisa local clubs Letters are 
• M ite  Iront on over tha V. 1.

no aggressor will dare attack Us.’ 
He claim* that great military 

value to the Western nations 
would accrue from the federated 
union. "For example," he aaya, 
“ we would find ourselves in pos
session of »0 percent of the world’s 
naval power and the question of 
military bases would be enormous
ly simplified.”  He believes no ag
gressor nation would dare attack 
such power.

In the long run. Roberts’ group 
Congress that U should be a fun-1 reasons, Russia would have no
damental objectiva of the 
United Stales to support and 
strengthen the United Nations and

alternative but to Join the feder
ation. in on honest spirit at «o- 
operation.

do ro o  h* *  *  PcnruMc t**t sm tils
L.KZ OMOUW 7 MY BOY f  M » Z t  
Mis OT 000 OtTTt* THAN ME/

f

COST — In kerping with the 
discussion about the cost of na
tional defense, brought out tn the 
Army • Navy - Air hearings in 
Washington, several writers hav* 
asked for the tacts on the ex
pense. Thl* reply ia specifically 
to K.D.F. of Brooklyn.

Answer: The requested appro- ALLIES — Bo far, these various 
priation for the Department of | setups have been allies but not 1 
Defense is about 15 billion dol- : team-mates. They have a common i 
lake. The proposed expenditures cause in demanding the scalp of | 
for the fiscal year 1950 include ] members of Congress who re- 
14.8 billion dollars for the depart- fused to vote .for Taft-Hartley 
ment. Other expenditures c o n -  repeal. But although the bigwigs 
nected with wars past and future ] ft equently talk about uniting i n] ,  , ,
•ra: !.7 billion dollars ln inter-, one grand labor movement, most ’ , tb
national affairs, 5.8 billion dollars of this speculation never h a s '  
for veterans, and 5.5 billion dol- ] gone very far. as the. different 
lars interest on the national* debt, i unions — approximately 75,000 in

The sum is approximately 70 the U. 8. A. — have local dla- 
percent of the total national bud- putes that keep them apart.

6 Greek portico
7 Angered
8 Withered 
V Tantalum

(symbol)
10 Worm
11 Decayed
12 Trapped

24 Motion picture 44 Boys 
26 Scamp 45 Two (prefix2]

25 Algonquian »7 Hour (ab.)
Indian

27 Spoke
28 Shoe part
29 North Dakota

(•b.)
SO I t ------used in

mountains

20 Hawkers
21 Was frugal

33 Fries lightly 
24 Mountainous
36 Fondle •
37 Chess piece
42 Delicacy
43 State

46 Girl’s name 
4# Strike genti?) ’ 
51 Mongoloid '
53 Court (ab.)
55 Magnesium 

(symbol)

get for 1950. To this might well 
be added varioua transportation, 
communications and federal high
way costa, properly charged to 
overall military necessity, and wa 
find that 66 percent at all gov
ernment appropriations arc f o r  
items connected with war.

Labor lea er* appear united 
against Sen. Taft and ln favor of 
former Gov. Lehman aa N e w  
York's next senator. But lf the 
big strikes antagonise th* public 
and create friction among labor 
chieftains, the effectiveness of 
organized labor political action 

Now that Russia has the atomic 1 may not be as groat os Its booses 
bomb, various new protective now anticipate.
measure* must be taken and new -------------------------- —
meant of long range attack pro- When civil liberties are pro
vided. These will coat plenty. Our tec ted at the expense of dem
whole economy will Sa loaded 
down for years becauae of cer
tain persona named Kaiser WU- 

, unto, Mnaaollal, Taj* «a t

. - f-J ¿ •i, m  .- i i m i

oc ratte Ufe there casaos to 
civil liberty.
—President 1

32 Master of 
ceremonies
<»b.)

33 Identical
35 It is a ------

animal
38 Wing-shaped 
3» Dash
40 Proposition
41 Burned with 

hot water
47 "Smallest 

State" (ab.)
48 Tilt
50 Profit
51 Limb
52 Made into taw 
54 Crush
•6 Hunting dogs 
■7 read cattle
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Doesn't Take Old Tim er 
To  Remember Girl Scout 
Association's Growth

rive Starts Wednesday

Old timers will admit Pampa has grown by leaps and 
bounds, however, it doesn’t take an old timer to verify 
the rapid growth of Pampa Girl Scouts, 

i Oct. 14, 1938 was the date some prominent Pampans

Ethered at the Kiwanis Club Scout House, which is povr 
lown as the Little Scout House, to hear Miss Mary Esther 

Brooks, field member o f the National Girl Scout Associ
ation.

Brooks gave suggestions 
an ho wto start a Scout council 
in Pampa. Prominent Scoutera at 
that time were Mrs. J. M. Turn
er, first secretary of the asso
ciation. Mrs. Prank Culberson, 
Jimmy Maasa, Roy Bourland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Me) Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs, Lynn Boyd. W. B. Weather- 
red, Mrs. Roy McKeman, Mrs. 
R a l p h  T h o m a s  and Miss 
Josephine Thomas.

Prom the first organizational 
meeting of the Pampa Girl 
Scout Association, one of t h e  
major ways to finance the troops 
has been selling calendars and 

«cookies.
Bach year the Board of Direc

tors o f the association sat* a 
midget for the next year’s fund 
drive- This year’s will be for

BUILDING NEWS

«8,000, and will begin the first of 
next week.

There have been three execu
tives of the association. Miss 
Sally Cahill started in Septem
ber, 1940, and served in that 
capacity until December, 1942. i 
Miss Marie Stedje came next 
And served from ’ March, 1944, 
until January, 1948.

At that time Mrs. K. E. Thorn
ton, former president of the as
sociation, was named executive. 
She has worked with the asso
ciation long enough to h a v e  
been in on most of its growth.

By 1989 there were five troops 
in the group, with a total mem
bership of 130. The association 
has steadily grown every year 
since.

i
PROM DOLLARS TO SCOUT CAMPS—la eight abort years the Pampa Girl Scout Association's 
Camp Sullivan has grown from a mere barbecue pit to a well-developed camp, ms pictured above. 
The house Is now equipped with a large kttohea, recreation room with fireplace, and bedroom. The 
grounds around the house also have been fully d eveloped.

★  ★  A A A  A _ A A A

Building Program Centers 
Around Camp Development

Building a Girl Scout camp is a job for any town. In 1941 Camp Sullivan was noth
ing more than is pictured at the right. A  barbecue pit at that timq was about the only 

¡development of the Scout camp.
The Pampa Girl Scout Association’s general annual drive will get underway Wednes

day. This year’s budget is the same as it has .been for several years—$6,600. Part of 
the money received from this year’s drive will go for the further development of the 
camp.

Leaders of the Pampa Girl Scout Association in 1940 realized some campsite must be 
found to take care of the continually increasing membership of the group.

MARY GIRL SCOUTS have enjoyed the Little Scout House since 
Ma deed was presented to the Pampa Girl Scout Association Nov. 
9, 1948, by the Pampa Kiwanis Club. The Scouts pictured above 
arranging a party are (I. to r.) Treva Dean, Mattie Lee Wright, 
Gwendolyn Burnett, Carol Site Wilson, Adrena Faye Chlsum, Bon 
B4e Jean Brown and Faye Butcher, all Scouts of Troop 3. The 
leader with them Is Mrs. C. M. Chlsum.

. Electric, Chemical 
Earnings Reported

HEW YORK — (Jf) — General 
■A Elec trie Co. reported net income 

tor the first nine months of this 
yaar of |«t,812,879 or «2.34 a 
share compared with «83.893,459 
or «2.91 a share in the like 
ported of 1948.

Fuel Shortages 
Bring Problems

Fuel shortages and rising fuel 
prices will soon hit American 
householders.

Fuel oil prices in many sec
tions of, the country have been 
increased as much as two centg 
“  gallon from summer lows. In

Mathltson Chemical Co. report- 8001 • sections, heating oil users
ad net income of «5.190,700 or 
««.82 • Share on 1,327,727 shares 
for the nine months ended Sept.

*10. This compared with «3,266,- 
•82 or «2.79 a share on 828.771 
■bares In the corresponding nine 

•months Of last year._____________

Pampa Tent & 
Awning Co.

821 E. Brawn Phone l i l t

are paying an additional one-half 
cent per gallon because t h e i r  
tanks will not hold more than 
300 gallons.

The petroleum industry s a y s  
there is no likelihood of a severe 
fuel shortage such as was ex
perienced two seasons ago. but 
that if weather becomes severe 
enough to interfere with deliver
ies there may be some s p o t  
scarcities.

In view of these conditions, 
home-owners were warned by the 
Construction Research B u r e a u ,  
New York clearing house f o r  
building information, to take im
mediate steps to save fuel dur
ing the coming heating season.

First requirement, the bureau 
said, is to insulate homes full- 
thick with mineral wool, wljich 
will save at least 35 percent of 
the fuel burned. This is accom
plished by having walls a n d  
other inaccessible spaces blown 
full of the fluffy, wool-like ma
terial, and applying batts and 
blankets of mineral wool In at-

Finally in 1941 John L. Sul
livan presented the associ
ation with a deed for 15 and 
one-half acres of land, which 
was immediately turned into 
Camp Sullivan.

That land had been there for 
some little Ume. Way back in 
1902 when it was first called 
Gray County, the same land was 
owned by Siler Fauldner. In 1904 
it was sold to E. N. Lynch, 1907 
to J. W. Davidson, 1910 A. B. 
Garden, 1911 to J. A. Price. 1916 
to D. W. Twiner, 1918 to S. W. 
McCarty, 1921 to J. W. Leater, 
1927 to R. M. Coyle and then 
to Sullivan.

One of the first building im
provements there was the erec
tion of a windmill and f e n c e

donated by Mel Davis. F r a n k  
Lard drilled for the windmill 
and Albert Doucette surveyed the 
land in the first place. A group 
of men from Lefors built the 
fence.

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, Sept. 25, 1941, decided to 
help further the Girl Scout camp
ing program. Boots Adams of the 
Phillips Company presented 
Scouting speech at a barbecue at 
the place where Camp Sullivan 
now is, and then presented Mrs. 
Mel Davie, commissioner at the 
time, with a check for »1,000 for 
the beginning of the camp.

Plans were then laid for a 
community hall near the wind
mill for yon der girls and an
other for the advanced Scouts. 
Both buildings were placed on

^ 1

.

FOR A  GEM OF A  HOM E . . .

. # . take advantage o f the complete services of the 
PANHANDLE LUMBER COMPANY! We’U fit your 
floor plans to your livability demands . . . adjust 
financing to your budget . . . recommend quailty ma
terials and a contractor, too! Come in today for facts 
and figures on your new home, without obligation!

BUDOIT* PAYMENT PLANS FOR NEW HOMES 
AND NEW IMPROVEMENTS!

PANHANDLE

LOTS OF PEOPLE, BUT NO SCOUT CAMP—Back In Septem 
her, 1941, Camp Sullivan appeared as Is pictured above. Scout 
directors had decided they wanted Camp Sullivan for their Scout 
camping grounds, but there was much work still to be done before 
It could be considered a camp. On Sept. 25, 1941, a large crowd 
gathered for a barbecue at the site to hear Boots Adams of the 
Phillips Company present a Scouting speech. From that time on 
improvements have beien added to the camp.

tics, gable-ends and a r o u n d  
dormers where there Is sufficient 
space for a man to work.

Installation of storm windows 
and doors, caulking of all cracks 
in the exterior siding and appli
cation of weatherstripping to 
doors and windows will save an
other 16 1-2 percent of the fuel.

At today’s fuel prices, such im-j 
provements will pay for them-| 
selves within three or four years, 
the bureau said. On the basis of 
1,800 gallons of 12-cent fuel oil j 
burned in a season in the av- j 
erage six-room home, the 35 per
cent saving with mineral w o o l  
insulation alone will amount to 
«75. For complete winterizing as 
recommended by the Construction 
Research Bureau, the saving will 
total more than «110.

Bureau Reports 
Texas' Building 
Permit Increases

AUSTIN — (F) — Building per
mits in Texas tor September 
were nine percent below August 
but eight percent above a year
ago. i

Hie Bureau of Business Re- 
March reported September per
mit* totalled «36,521,»87 in 41 
Texas cities.

Houston, with «8.479,48«, l e g  
the state. ,

Plamview had the l a r g e s t  
Augu*t-to-September increase in 
building permits — 198 percent. 
Other increases over A u g u s t  
were recorded by Edinburg, 158 
percent; Texas City, 98 percent; 
El Paso, 74 percent; Amarillo, 
88 percent; and Kerrviile, 51 per
cent.

August • to • September de
clines ranged from three percent 
in Midland to 75 percent in Big 
Spring.

Big increases over September 
1948 were reported by Temple, 
255 percent; Denton, 184 per
cent; Port Arthur, 140 percent; 
Amarillo, 139 percent; G a i n e s -  
ville, 108 psreent; Edinburg, 89 
percent end Austin. 70 percent.

Building permits dropped sharp
ly during the 12-month period 
in Marshall, Big Spring, Cle
burne, Pampa, Lubbock, Texas 
City, and Texarkana.

t*2

the north fork of the Red River. 
However, the Scout directors de
cided it would be much simpler 
to build one lsrge building for 
sleeping quarters, fireplace and 
eventually a kitchen.

In the spring of 1944, Mr. Heltt, 
nursery man here at the flme, 
donated 75 trees which w e r e  
planted around the Scout camp 
At about this same time the 
Fort Worth and Denver Railway 
allowed the Scouters to set aside 
their fence south of the wind
mill to give the girls more play
ground facilities.

E. E. Holden, Wilcox Oil Co., 
donated and laid pipes from the 
water tank.

In the summer of 1944 the 
outdoor kitchen was completed. 
Mrs. Davis and Holden, co-chair
men of the Camp Sullivan Im
provement Committee, were re
sponsible for most of the early 
day Improvements.

Bill Would Rais« 
Texas' Airport Funds

WASHINGTON — <JP) — Pres
ident Truman has before him a 
bill which would give T e x a s  
more federal money for airport 
construction if he approves the 
measure.

The bill, amending the federal 
airport aid law, would set aside 
«2,688,680 for Texas, compared to 
«1.823,180 under a p r e v i o u s  
formula.

BREECH MAKES MONEY 
LUEBECK -  (A*) -  A young 

German girl refugee from the 
Soviet Zone succeeded in piercing 
the iron curtain and making 
money from It. In the" British 
Stone resort of Travemuende on 
the Baltic, she set up a former 
Wehrmacht artillery range finder. 
For the equivalent of a nickel 
you may peep through and try 
to find out «that goes on in 
the nearby Soviet Zone.

■t--------------
A Girl S c o u t  is clean in 

thought, word and deed.

TYPICAL GIRL SCOUTS—Member* of Troop 14 M 
cameraman after tolling of their recent activities.

tor the
They^aro

(back row, 1. to r.) Shirley Hankhotuw, Gloria 
Web rung, Marilyn Toepfer, Linda Joyce McDonald,1 Bonalo Glax- , 
ner and Becky Palmer. Ia the front row are Ann Benin, Patsy 
Huffhlnes, Martha Gordon, Rebecca Shelly, Linda Steele and 
Sydnn Morris. ■■

Scout Building 
Plan Enhanced 
By A . C. Troop

A. C. Troop now heads the
Pampa Girl Scout Association. Ha 
has the main responsibility in 
building the local Scouts.

First vice president is Aubrey 
Steele, and Mcond vice president 
ia Dr. Douglas E. Nelson. Sec 
retary and corresponding secre
taries are Mrs. Dan Glaxner and 
Mrs. Charles I. Hughes, respee 
tively. Mrs. Carl J. Wright is 
treasurer.

Committee chairmen are: R. H. 
Nenstiel, Camp Sullivan; Mr s .  
Carl Stone, troop camping;, Mrs, 
Howard Vineyard, day camping

Joe Wells, finance; Dr. Nelson, 
staff and office; Mrs. I. T. Good 
night, organization; Mrs. Glenn 
Radcllff, program; Mrs. F r a n k  
Hogsett. training; Mrs. E. A. 
McLennan, Juliette Low; a n d

Jamas A. McCuns, membership
nominating.

Mrs. Joe Gordon and X  B. 
Massa are on the nominating 
membership board and Mrs. R. E. 
Thornton is executive. _____ _

T H E
GH O STS

ARE
COMINO

See Friday’s 
Pampa News

BOILERS IN COLORS 
Steam and hot water boilers 

and enclosures for warm sir fur
naces are now available in nu
merous colors that will harmo
nize with almost any color plan 
in a basement recreation room.

A Girl Scout ia thrifty.
r  ~ ~~ il........... ..

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Daalar 
110 W. Thut Phona 257

Earn mora with your savings

lugas ...  safely

i
i * mua
!*  mutai' J 1» uuSisrn *  musili
■ mi iinan*1 11 II I. ■ Hii 
i'll '."I Hutu«

ELIMINATE WALL BORDER 
A small room will a p p e a r  

larger and ceiling higher if there 
la no division between ceiling 
and walls by molding or similar 
horizontal lines or border.

i«» COM PANY, INC

VEncTmn BLinos

QUALITY

STEM
l u m i n i

CALL US FOR 
RELIABLE PAINTERS 

AND
PAPERHANQERS

Home Builders* 
Supply

Are your reserv 
funds earning lit
tle or nothing?
It’s not g ood  
business to let money lie idle. Put it to work 
here. Your funds help others to own homes, 
thereby earning you substantial dividends 
twice a year.’ Your savings arc safe, too, in- 
sured by an agency o f the Federal government 

-doubly insured by conserv
ative management and a 
time-proven plan.

SECURITY
F E D E R A L  

& LOAR 
A S S O C I A T I O N

Ceatot-Warltv M M taf

>12 W. Fmrtrr 1414
MLMm

HAVE YOUR STOVES &  
FURNACES CHECKED

NOW!
To Be Sure of a Warm, Comfortable 

Home All Winter L o n g ,  Use Clean 

Economical—

N A T U R A L  G A S
---------------------------— —     ... " rv „-N »- i3r*• r /* -

Texas Gas &  Power 
Corporation

PAM PA, TE X A S

. The Flame that Heats as Well as Cools

«:f
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HEY, HOOFLC*'ARS YOU
ta k in g  d o w n  Th e  6CR*eN&J
ALREADY Í  IT H,*S**T 
SHOWED ver/-«*' 3UT M W BE 
yOU'CS GOING tt»TD RlBSR .-^ 
NATION EAR.L.V —  
Y X -TA ,TU e N , T ill  t£x j  / y y  
COME OUT OP Y tX  R. I
COCOOH. |N j T f X ' c ^  i

THEY CAN'T

. T S O T T A  
t* HELP TM

SAYS i
OUICK 6  -THE « W T  PEW \NÊI 

[I LAR VINO  A  i l  A U X  
Ql MANOR f - ~  A FTE R  IT
«  WOULD TOO COfHW
7 Rosine FOR M E ?  1 

ALW AYS W AN TED ,
SCULPTURE A£J/JD6/

t h e  ------
M ISSIEZ 4 ^ «  
L IN K / /

C P U T Y  n e a r s  h y s t e r i c s  a s
TME-MACHINE SHOWS SHERIFF 
IF SAGE COUNTY FELLED  B* 
\OOVIAsN WAR. CLUBS.

O I .C U U  U 'L  ABNERS HARD *70* 
GIT H ID C.F-AH  IS S O  TIR ED  O ' -  
BEIN' YOUNG, WILUNl AN'6NOBED" M ME .lA«. ^■§¡¡1

were bom Mammy Yokum 
fingered ycrd be ready to 
exptode bout n o w -s o  she 
sent M t  —  m the -proper costoom - ^ f 'a t g

^  I NEVER WILL 
UNDteSTANO HOW 

A FAMILY OF 
i J s -  POUR CAN 
w iT  REOUIRE SO 
*  7  MUCH LAUECRy

BY THE TIME I  4 
FINISH CLEANING

THIS HOUSE, y 
ITS  TIM E TO  i 
START IN ALL 1 

7 OVER AGAIN J

OH, DEAR HERE ► rr  is t im e  f o r
QAGW OODTO 

COME HOME. AND 
I  STILL HAVE A
m il l io n  t h in g s

s— r TO  D O  r—

C A R N IV A L By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

VES. I  FIND SEÑOR TUBBS PIPgJOHE
TIME

LATER'

WASH MUST'VE DEALT WITH AN ’
official  in th a t  d c f a r t m n t
WHILE NEGOTIATING FOR A TIN 
«M E. HE mm  GIVE ME A LEAD'

CONFER WITH ALVERO HIDALGO 
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO. BUT 
UNFORTUNATELY HE IS AWAY 

^  ON A LEAVE OF ABSENCE'. J
r  BLAZES... •© 

/  G O TTA FIMD 1 
ANOTHER WAV TO 

tEARN WHO WASH 
WAS DICKERING 
WITH FOR THE MIME. 

t „.MAYBE FROM

r  ITS  A MIRACLEYES,MABEL , AMD >  
IE RES RIMROCK WHERE 
IE BOARD THE STAGE .  
yTOfnCERB RANCH V j

/MIRACLESXJrt£A>0- ? IT LOOKS X  
| DO HAPPEN \WMIie | MIGHTY HOPELESS, 
MABEL t um*m, r n g g r 1 r e d / if susie-jo
THIS IS A NICE J  m m  WAS NEAR, WE'D . 

\  N EW  f /  ^  SEE ATR AC<r A
V s  now. ' /  — 9P

IT APPEARS THAI 
WAY. BUT HE 

k OM 1 STOP 
N  LOOKINV^

HOW RED RYDER 
FOUND H E R 'r - iFINDING OUR 

DAUGHTER AFTER 
ALL THESE YEARS 
IS TOO GOOD 10 
BE TR U E ,JO H N ?

“ But I w u n ’t yawning. P#t— I w u  ju»t trying to «ay 
something!” 'it’a kind of late for us to elope— we couldn't make It 

___ _ back home for dinner!"

CAN YA BEAT WWHATRE L  
THAT// L A D Y  V A X ) SORE 
-¿•^BARBERS/) AB00TS

i h  MISTER?

WHV, VOL) ONLY Y --------------N
GOT A  HAIRCUT / r  KNOW \ 
DAY BEFORE [B U T  I  CAN 

, YESTERDAY/ I STAND a  (
V----------------- - u t t l e )

^ 1  ) ' S  TRIM/ i

TO TH E  BARBER 
FOR A  HAIRCUT/

WHERE 
VOU / 

GOIN.* '  
M U TT  ?

i x M  I

^ o H .T h e  w o m f n  we w o o m u s t  pay T ee  
1 FUN FOR t h e  ma u  Of rH [  species ’ cp,

f  IN THIS SEASON ro YV EhlfN r *
L  W f MtN, Being l e n ie n t  V .  -  

\  ABE perm itting  Tme lAptes ^  J - t ,  .

T hank  You Kin d ly , d t a r , d ea r  m e n , T  h  
o h . rapTu r e  T h a t.T w * Pin6  is t k 
1  f=L NOBLE To 6 e r m<- fRr  a g a in , 
v  C f  -fo dish o u r  OUR l e t t k f .

T ___  THIS J o u ie s r  t m e  of  The Ye a r

h e a r ,
HEART w ir p  

SEASON 
IS h e r e  
AGAIN/

T h e

WoMAM
Is

R equested lb 

Pay / / / j

MAYBE 5 0 —  BUT THE W AY . 
YOU HANDLED FRANKIE 
R A S S E R O  —  YOU'RE PRETTY 
FAIR A T  ROBB IN' CRADLES
r r  A N 1 fH A T 'S  TH E  J O B  

I 'M  TA L K IN 'A B O U T.' H U

CUTTING U-BOAT 
STEEL IN 2 0  

FATHOMS IS SlOW 
.W O R K , BUT * -

CJpanwhilc, at
Lettin home

r  MAKE 
HASTE, ERIK 
k EVERY 
f MINUTE ’ 
k  COUNTS.

IT'S NEARLY DAYLIGHT, Y  WE'LL RISK IT. \ 
VERA. SOMEONE M IG H T I  IF WE HAVE T O  V
v  — . SEE u s .y v  LEAVE QUICKLY.

. V ^  — . .— ^  I WC CAN ALWAYS
1 -\  \ ( ‘ \ CUT EP|K LOOSE/

/THIS SKETCH VIC MADE ^ 
OF THE ‘ VIKING" IS CUTt, 

BUT I DON'T LIKE THE 
IDEA OF HIS STOWING < 

V AWAY ON HER. WHAT '  
K * . IF HE'S CAUGHT?>

MANtMORPS MISSING. 
CHIEF. WE THINK HE . 
LWENT DOWN WITH < 

THE'MAMBA*, i

P  YOU O LD  ^  
l  FAKER «.YOU J 
/A R EN 'T TH E  * 
B O Y S  FATHER 

'E IT H E R -B E T  
OUT BEFORE I  
CALL T H E / T - '  
POLICE

> CAN YOU B EA T TH A T— .1
TR ICK ED  B Y  A  PH O N EY. 
) POOCH— .M Y C LE V E R  

R A C K E T  RUINED—...
I T H E R E 'S  NO JUSTICEJR 
S  IN TH IS  W ORLD.

WHAT'5 TH A T 
T  GIMMICK, r  
V. E LM E R ?  J

A W A D IO  HAT. 
TH E  5 E T  IS . 

Ihn INSIDE/ }

WITH THIS ANTENNA I  
CAN GET ALL L O C A L
J— 7 ------------- 1 S TA TIO N S ./
\  (  HMMM/ --- ------------>

I'M  G O N N A  LA TC H  
O N TA  
O N E /

TM' G U Y  SAID W ITH  
THIS ANTENNA 

S - I  S H O U L D  G E T  
-T  S I A M  /

* i t 's  v c w v  *-
EN TER TA IN IN G /

BILLS, BILLS! NO WONDER 
L WE CAN'T BUY OUR . 

OWN HOME !
B U T  IT S  FOR P R IS C IL L A 'S  

D E N T A L  W O R K !*. .
IT  H A D  T O  B E  ^ ------- <

N. DONE, D E A R ! f  \
7 / —  KNOW,
( /  / a J B P W ® . HA/ElL.

:'ve
I AND  
THING

IF IT MAKES 
FEEL BETTER 
I COULD WALV 

AROUND 
WITH MY ■»* 
M O U TH  f \

SNELLI c a r  OLOCREVERY NEAR1 
AND KID THINGS JU S T W O N T  
DO-1 H M D  M O W N  UP THINGS

’SfOiiii
‘¿fÿÆ

7 ^ iI 1 * / A - ' IJ18 Æ î

I  1
j W - ’ : 1

l l  . PAPERS IN HIS c 
■  R O O M !^ -¿ u à  1

r a » * : " V y «  J  1

H I
O  iJ

\

1

J u n io r 's
AD IN THE 
CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS

\ ! FROM
fynr/BOCY  

BUT THE 
LITTLE BOY

IT WAS 
AIMED

AT.



i. Monument Co.
*  am u

and Retail 
1918 Alcock

BR UM M E T T  FUR NITUR E 
our Specialty 

Phone 4046
Upholstering 

1918 Alcock

Two ranch atylc aultaa S placaa owi- 
lU tln t o f studio couch. I chain ,, 
coffoa an dend tables, were tltt.M ,
today tKt.M .

New bedroom suites from »169 50, 
blonde*, walnut* and solid oaks.

W ectlafbeuM  electric roaster In 
cabinets. , , r

New hassock« In plastic. make lively 
lifts. Lay away for Chrtalniaa new.

A few lamps left ,aa th e . H price 
table

° % ^ ? ^ e n̂ t . J r n o w . ,W
One walnut drop leaf table. Duncan 

Phyfe. was tty.50 now *59.5#.
Economy Furniture Store

t i t  W. Foster t Phone

room furnished apart - 
ment^ newly decorated, couple only.

re ni RKVy  T  W ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^m
ment. Newly deeorated.
M6 N. >ro»t. Phone ÛM.

furnish

«JH fA T N h'and lace table cloths done 
•a^etratahara. SIT N Darla Ph

• THAI

t it  N.

JMrtcu Ouaranteej Moth 
■tane m ona or paye for the 
a • year guarantee at WII-

l Ä w ^ U s c a l  agent for Anti

Bargains In Furniture »
New » piece ranch style «r in g  room 

suite IISt.50. m
Plastic platform rockers 149.50

fS rtiln  rrl—n1"g tlpie vf« tt piece junior dining: room suite, 
stretch, tint and finish beautlfnlly $1»9.W.
11» N. Darla Phene H O T . N E W T O N S

L A TU S  C U R TA IN  L A U N D R Y  " »  *  FMlfr-  Phon̂  *5
WILL PICKTTP_________ PHONB 341SJ
34— Laundry

66— Rodio Sendee

LAUNDRY WANTED 
Rough dry. flat and finish 10c. Also 

.lece work, t i t  Brunow. Ph. 2762W. 
.11 work guaranteed,

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
galee. Servios. Work Guaranteed

717 W Foster - _________  Ph. a
H A W K IN S RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
»17 Barnes Phene

large rooms, furnished, near 
>1. for rent. Bills pa id / Apply 

Tom's place on Miami highway. 
---------- -------------------  lurnCT^d --------apart-

ment. Phone MM. I t i»  A lerai—  
F( >R RENT 4 room furnished ipert

inent, bills h»hCit01 W. Posier Ph. 
9«|1^ Inquire at Loner Hotel.

(ment for rent In 
I, McBride. Ph. 116.White Deer. . ,_______

5SCELY furnished Ì  room apartment 
for rant on Sunset Drive. PK SlttR. 

e. R0<51l m od«
dHiro. couple 
Tintuir« 818 S.

F o il rtE N f one at 
clone In, fully
juM north o f the 
Osti 1197

of duplex, vt . 
furnished, across 

ha Chevrolet garage, 
aee Mamey Ï03

f'lth |M rental. N.

C  C. Motheny] Tire «. Salvage
»U  W. Fowdr Phone IÍM

Two f  room u r i  one t roam apart.
unit. Compie tuly modern, dean, 
new, Terme. IMI 8- Naleon

__________________ Pradertck I45M.
Good I  bedroom and garage |1IM

■sirs,
Lovely t

r H . ^ ¿ 'w :  Tit? ’asa©'1» .
T ÍR E 'w ’í k i c s

Phone497 W. Poster

FOR SALE by owner, t  __ _
ern home, good garage and apart
ment attached. Also small 
rent house la roar. AU g  
240ÏW

917t» 
garage, Fieber

modern. 100 ft. It 9S7»o. 
lood t  room modern close in to trade 

on 9 bed roo

White Deer
3373 BEN G U ILL

Realty
2499J

electric supply business. »15.000 
n. will pay out In 9 years.

L m  cafe doing good bualnooo 919.-
down.

FOR 8ALE by owner, my 5 room 
modern home, garage, wash house, 
lovely fenced back yard. This house 
clean throughout. Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace, t it  N. Purvlanoo. Ph. 
5457J. ____________________

Property, Home*
Variety Store, well slocked. Dolt 

good business. Priced loss than t
Business, P

Grocery'store, best'location 'In Pan 
doing 91*.»oe month business.

. . . . ___ Doing
,  _ business. Priced lass than In
ventory 14000 tt sold at once--------- . —  .— . |^a,

Francis.
hVRVISIU 'P 2 room «parmi* 

rent Phone 1901-J. 4*2 N. C
ment for

uylw.

horn«« In F rtn r  Add 
room home, «cr«ened back

ment, close In. Couple only. 
1473-W. 220 N. Houston.nr. &  m i e k b , local agent ror Aina- ^ : a----- .---------- ;------- 3n------- .*• "  ----- ------------ W n s  ** 1473- w . 220 n . houhioii

rnnrtfh AuH '.rJS “ p l T  4£ & * ' K ,r t>‘«  * L O U ndry, Ph. 1 2 5  *V ----- ------;---------- ■ F O k N lS H ^ D -d S iS «. PrivateJj.O» month delivered, t all_40Q4.—  Qpen ti„  f  eaoh week-day except till 6 8 — F arm  E q u ip m e n t  Call 1408. 621 8. Ruaaell.
h m • nrian Katnriliv ITIat wnrk nn<l fin- m——j... . - mi. *——■ v------______________________ w«'-”*".w.«■ ««'A* * L,

bath.

"IB lbs art ln 1« days" or II 
ch shrinking self-ireat-

noon Saturday. Flat work and lin- 
Isbed work. Mr. and Mra 
Norwood Mgre. Ph. 125

L o s t  Wine plaid mans "coat with 
leather sleeves, car keys and vet
eran tax. Ph. ttt. Frank Dial Tirs 
Co. from *-7. Reward. m

-SEPtEMBKirT— ^
___ BS DIAMOND RING
sr call 587, liberal reward

_ L e fo r s  and Gethlnl 
drilling Jara. Reward 

109 a. Gillespie. Ph.

i rimed glasses in black 
ring name o f Dr. Zachry 

Id. Ollfe Miller needs them. 
please call 86»0W.

w  &
Remember

ice Sta. L  Garage
^ » o n n s - P ^ u r ^ i r c

BROS. GARAGE
Phono 111»

"S T
«, C.

Norwood Mere. Ph. 126.
I&SAl  St e X m  l a u n d r y

Carl and lnes Lawrence 
Rein-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wot waah. rough dry 

Phono 4 W _________ I f !  East Atchison
EXPERT finish work, new Maytag 

for Helpy-Seify. Boy on hand at 
all tlR fe  to help with your baskets.

Myrt's Keep 'Em Cleon 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IRONING done In my home 11.80 per 

dosen. 945 Love St. 1 block south, 
one east of Old Mill on Clarendon 
Highway, Phone 3761J.

EXPERT ironing done. Specialize in
Rhlte shirts and uniforms. 217 K

aulkner. Phone 2952J.______
W H T  STBS Helpor-Soliy teiundry, 

wet «c  lb ; rough dry »c lb: Help- 
self service She hour; Drysr service. 
Corner Alcock and boyle. Ph. 4055.
American Steam Laundry

518 8. Cuyler Phone >05
home, wet 

do*.

On* 1« h . Rotary hoe $260.
One IAC aide delivery rake. ,
One AO combine with motor, iWnwly

overhauled.
ONE 1916 CMC pickup. One 11 foot 

John Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN M A C H IN ER Y  CO .
Phone 494 81» W. Foster
GRADE A Dairy equipment, and 1»

J-tUi<iM L’ N F U R iiS ft f i)  apartment 
with bath, bills paid. 1»2( ET Fran
c ia- inquire 480 5 Hughes.__________

F o l k  ROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Coney Island. N. 
o f bank.______________

Harne

I db&n^ hSTSüyis»p“-
BO OTH and W ESTO N  

Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 
REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL

Lovely now 9 bedroom close In 97150— 
Close In ssrvioo station handling
. L T ^ r A ’ C i i

Lots, Acreage and Business
it*  ft. lot t  blocks o f now hospital 

91119.Havs several close la * aero track*. 
Good It ft. Howard trailer coach, will
rOUR* LJBTINGOS APPRECIATED
Just A  Few of M y  Listings -  -  -
Nice 1 bedroom homo, double garago. 

dining

K PD N
MUTUAk APFtkIATB

1340 On Your Redlo Dial
.  „  MONOAV AWTSRNOONS »»—News. Coy Palmer.
9:06—Music for Today.
4:0»—Olson's Option.
4:25—News. Coy Palmer.
4:20—Light" Crust Dough Boya 
4:46—Ths Tsrm er'a Market. 
5:#4>-B-Bar.B Ranch. MBS. 
5:20—Tom Mix. MBS. * ■

:0*—Fulton Lewis. '«:(. ______________
5:15—Dinner Date.
4:20—News. Dennis Sullivan. 

>rts, Ken Palmer, 
rta Memories

iu-aight Arrow. MRS, 
W -  d i p s  of :Peter r 
7:66—News. We»s Carr.

HI Iiume, uuuuir MW
and living room

___ la a real home on N.
_____ _ price only 997*».

Nice 2 bedroom home on Clarendon

110»—Gabriel Heatter. 
2:15— I Love a Myst 
2:2o—Secret M inion

peted. This 
Hasel.

car- I  ¡00—Commentary,
utual New* R ed . MBS. 

oh»*'

Salam, MBS.

8

Â Ï Ï ' S o i T r Â r  ,400». i? ;slÄ  
9120« down. 11:0»—Dam

Kies 2 bedroom home, on N. Sumner. n;S6—NewNice 2 bedroom home on N. Sumner, 
good garage, wa* t*500—for quick 
sale »7760. Would consider 4 or (
room
Cnfurnl's'hed" »4JM^Fufntshed »5260.

Nie« 4 room and bath in Vlckera Add. 
UnfurnUhed $4250—Fufnlshed "* * 
Take late model car on deal.

VACANCIES ISO!-  
H Tow n Cabina. Ph*one 9619.

nea. New

'w ood cow*, worth the money Cell 
1IT or 9056F4 ...

f5 r  SALE $ foot MAM, Combine. «O dd 
condition, albo 1918 Chevrolet 4 door 
gilly equipped. 1%. 2691 J. O. Me

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360 

S C O TT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

ONE 4 Ro o m  unfurnished apart
ment. Alsu 2 loom  unfurnished 
house. Inquire 620 Barnes.

_____  er the No. 113
Wracker Service -  -  - 

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE

>RY done In ray home.
roufli dry. I ron ina $1.0$ 

V Gordon. Ph. 7»3J.

1101 W . Ripley 
RAS"

I* our Business'
Ph. 382

EAGLE r ä d Tä Tö r s h ö p
The only complete Radiator Shop in

516 W ! Foster______ Phone 547
AAcWilliom* Motor Co. 

Pampo Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300
■hack absorber* for all ca n . OanaraJ

•mSiigBSigirar

.ÙNDRY 
raeli. roui 

1001 FI Oc____
IRONING done, family bundle* 21.60 

per dozen. Also piec# work. Ph. 
I»»»W  or »24 8. Well«.

3 ^___Sewing
SEWING o f  all tynee. Repelrin*. Re- 

modeling. Children's clothing a- 
specialty. Gladys 8tone, Ph. 1024W9.

SEWING all types, alteration*, but- 
tonholc* (no delay). 229 N. Dwight. 
Phone 9427W.

LARGE CORNER
e c r «  10ot~M&M"CdmbTne, goòd LARO® * room unfurnished apart- I  I  1  Iisxia. on «»irojeto. m2- , .B,wly det!t,ra,cd"w B L U I

In Cook - Adams 
sSt* •“ Call

John I. Rradley 
Ph. 777

FARMS AND RANCHES

* :2»—Hence Orchestra. MBS. 
10:0»—Newa. Wem Carr.
,0:15—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
,0:55—Naw*. MBS 
11 '00—Dane* Orcheatra, MBS 
11:55—News. MBS 
12:»»—Sign Off.

TUESDAY MORNING
« r o t

6:10—News, W en
5 acre tract 1270«.
1 mettons of g

proved, 92» pel ____  ____
200 nere stock farm, 26 acre* suh-lr-

«.1
I .
7 1

____  _____Carr.
’awn Patrol, 
'urbatona Farmer

Poet.
er acre. Good terms.

khR  RENT 2 and 1 room apart- 
ments. Inquire Tyng Street Apts.
Phone 22411-J, __________________

FtlR 'RENT clean 2 room apartment, 
bus, pavement, couple only. Ph.

■ 1750J.____________________________ _
FOB R E ifT  2 room furnished apart, 

ment, electrolu*. private hath,

iro csv i c  ntut a laini, e U wvic* r - -
rllgated land—It acres alfalfa. 7:4 
running water »46 per acre, 
it me know what you want—I may 
ava It.
OUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate
Phone 1442 30» N. Faulkner
116— Forms, Tract*. Ranches

7:66—Muslcaf Clock.
t : 3 —r

%TO

-New*. Denny" Sullivan.
M‘ n-

8:16— Tell Voyr NelghborH. MBS

m
Jystery Melòdi 
terorded Mm-lc 
law*. Weee Carr, 

lilt Club

ly, MBS.

Irgli• ili------- . . . ------
»46— Organalres. 
i:00—Beh

luarter Time, 
lott

couple only. Call 
Samner for Informai

FOR Éa L e  — «40 acres, nearly all In |o:li^ B * h lnpoòlw m Ìi' Ì
il:»0—Myrt and Merit« 
fills—Family Uul* Club. 
11:20— News, Coy Palme

-A£fymouth Service
915 W, Foetet

for winter. Otnertl ke 
anti-frees«. Humble Gas
CHEVRON STATION

Amarillo Highway
PLAINS M O TO R  CÔ

*  EWING. all types. Alterations, 
trimming* o f hats (no delay). 506 
Yeager St. Phone 1016-W.__________

36-A— Curtain», Drapes
BUCK'S Cleaners and Fur Storage 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
207 W . 6th St. Ph. H53. Borger, Tex.
3S— Mattresses

FAWp a  m a t t r e s s  6 6 m p a n y
For the best of msttreas work. Call 

«23—«17 W. Footer.
SLEEP

In comfort on a well made mattres» 
to your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

l i t  N- Hobart____________ Phone 9548

8EB
MASSEY-HARRIS

FOR
TH E  BEST..

IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL  PARK

COMPLETE- STOCKS
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts ond Sheaves. 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Amarillo: PKbftal-R15a—2f4 E 

112 K. Brown in Panipa. Phone

97— Houses
The buying begins in the home 

— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes.

fH R E E  room furnished”  
paved street. Bills
T o  "

cultivation. 3 good irrigation wells 
on butane. Modern « room homo, 
out buildings. 1 mile pavement. No 
lakes. mineral goes. Good heavy 
aoll. In best water belt. Poesesilon 
January L 1150. Best section In 
county. Price »136.00. Hansen A 
Kralg. First Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Tu- 
lia, Tax«*. Of flea Phona No. «. Res. 

hone NO. 277-R.

MBS.

FOi

rom '« Place, E. 
FOR KENT

Call 3707 or 4<4'

MU* Bald. I 
Frederick Bt 
h e j J  room

houss on 
Inquire

furnished J  room house.

Th r  IE ROOM furnished or unfurn- 
ihed house for rant, lnqul 
Fast. Call 1614-J.

utre 612 N.
FlTHNIh-IIErr

Jth.
• 1220.

No objection lo 
- ar. 422 61nley.

70— Miscellaneou»
TARPAULINS

PAMPA TENT & AWNING CO. 
Phone 1112 «21 E. Brown
FOR &ALK: Qalvltilsed Iron buAdfrig 

24 x 80. Alao one Howe platform 
scale, capacity 20,000 lb«. Must be
moved at once. Call 719 or 891r

FOR SALE: 2 soda water lee boxes.
Call Friendly Cafe. 866 W. Foster. 

CAkl? klXTCfiKH fo T s s l^ 'c ir i :  relT 
later, griddle, ateani table, air con- 
dltloners. 401 8. Cuyler.

Front Phon* tt*
40 —-Piit-Sowd-Orovst-OII

Prescott Sand & Gravel

FOR SALE: Be Vending Machines. 
Write Box 1164.

FOR MALE heavy duly "ECSerTSew- 
Ing machine. In good, condition. 
Call 14S6J or 710 W . Rmneia.

• K W  W ¥ 7 .
betur aervloe.

916 W . Brown

_ . , ________ 14472
and Son Transfers

moving i__
your guarantee ai

Phone 934

Ph. 4012W or «42 exoavatlng. Tractor
Roy Free Y ran.ter Work , ¿AtTglT k ^ D  A ORAV^f 72— WoRted to Buy
J k .y o r r *  . _  To9 G u n S ^ 5 Ü ñ T ^

6 ALUMINUM windows. 2 double 
hung. 3 casment. aale cheap, also 
odd lut carpenter's tools. Ph. 1754R.

42— «ulM ine Material

DL moving and transferri!

SEE N. L. Wsi ton ror geed I umber I 
■  Including flooring and siding. 7 

miles east of Pampa Ph »007Ft

GUNS -  G UNS - GUNS

A d d im m i.  SSS
U » 8. Curler

TÌ

trimming.
~l$44-mw. 604 cSTerT

rrlng.
Cuny

H elp
1 ow n with pie 

elsanl^Bw m

44— Electric Service
CALL 5 l i '  b Ä v iS  ÉLECTRIC
Contracting A ytppllance. Ill W Foefr

_____^,__aing appear
nlng route. Experience 

w i ,  good pay. Ernie’s 
i l i  1. Cuyler.___________

W A N T E D
3 young men ages 1 9 - 2 5

not required, to travel Western 
State« California and return. Must 
be neat and aggreeelva. No exper- 
lenee required. Quaranteed salary 
during training period plus cash 
drawing account. See R. F. Elchlepp 
Hotel Schneider It  a.m. to It noon 
and 9 p.m. to (  p m. baginning Mon- 
day. No phone call*.
* Veterans Welcome

4S— VaneHan Blinde
-------------OT8fóMTiU"5i»i--------------
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

Brown

T C T e m e l .  H elp
Wonted 3 Young Ladies -  -  -

age* 29-24 who arc neat and aggres
sive. High school education prefer- 
red hut not required to Join ehap- 
aroned group to travel Western 
States. California and return. 
Pleasant working conditions and 
aompanlon*. Guaranteed salary plus 
cash drawing account. No exper- 
lence necessary, goo R. F. Elchlepp 
Hotel Schneider to a m. to 12 noon 
tmd | p.m. to 6 p.m. beginning 
Monday. No phone calls. Personal 
Interviews only._____________________i-r a c W an ted

!R experience In pay- 
I an income tax, eeireK amall set 
Mpka after office hour*. Write 

B. K. care Pampa N ew .
Opportunity

OR fR A b r r 'l 'A a t im a t lc  
vending machine* on lo-

t a profitable part 
>r anyone that has 

to time and wants an 
Income. Boh Ewing. Ph.

saw our readl-eut ‘Rap- 
Spare time. Eeey, prof- 

— ■—  Hollywood Mfg. Co.

drug store G> 
"  wi write Bex 

New«. ___

BETT and new watches i
rfe ^V IIS m ne r

and clocks re- 
Buddy Ham- 
Ph. I76WT

Luzier^s toemetic*, iHi 497 R
221 N. Oiileepls^Thelm a H o d g ««« ’

ÏB g f j5 ÏM ii.:- s a r
bullt « r  installed.

Co m  S o b
pooie cleaned, re- 
141» Alcock. Ph.

E M B B B B H B P g lv ea  aoft curler per-

F E t>yer, P o in t in gI n g T p o p g r i n g
■ho. 222» or 27472

■ jr
Lovell's Floor Sanding

»Poe«, power. Ph. 2*11 - 38»» - l i f t
F L Ö O R ^ S A N D IN G M l

Chorles Henson— Phone 2049

M Ó Ñ t e a s r v  " v v ^ b - c "

___ftowe 99»

°°P hn" '" 1 l l

121 E. Phone 1119
I I — M v n m l
I U a VU rour children under the best 

cars 207 E. Browning, day or night] 
iMra. Lowry. Phons 2 »»W ._________

S3— Refrigerator Service

Phoi
and need Electric Refrigerator«, 

Refrigeration Service.oe Hawkins ■
B one 654 »4» Alcock.

4 1 — furn itu re
•EE the new Frigidaire Honro Free* 

ara. Complete line o f Home Freezer
etc. Bari

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone >391_____________  40» »  Cuyler

McDo n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler_____Phone 578

GOOD BARGAINS IN 
GOOD

Used Furniture
One 2 piece living room suite 

$29.50.
One 2 piece living room suite 

$59.50.
One 2 piece living room suite 

$79.50.
One Chippendole Couch, only 

$79.50.
One Couch $29.50.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
STUlW Phllcc refrigerator.

May Tag dutch oven range. living 
'  »room suite for aale.

lia. Phone 2048-J.
room andInquire 62« Magnali

ItOR SALE : Almost new electric 
sweeper. Phon« I243.W.

FOR SALE i Almost new Deluxe A pex
wqehlng machine, with eleclrlc 
^ump. Cheap. Martin Apia. Call

W h  lALB:**Hew farnhure. t piece 
rallying room suite » 100.00. 4 piece 

bedrom suite «120 nn. 5 piece chrome 
dining room eolte 940.««. Used ra
dio end record player tbo.Ofl. Cook 

taldfL lop- 9*5.00. Used re- Rotlsway be<i and

5 i« - Ï3h«TEAtlNô*HrtÀT*h t.i«:
Aleo baby bed complete with mat- 
trese 9««.4)0 Piume 75». 21» N. Weal.

For Sole - Youth Bed Compiete
Phone 112.W________  40« LouUIana

*

YOUR O L D --- 
REFRIGERATOR

Never will be worth os much 
os ot present. Trode N O W  
for a new SERVEL while 
available. Also used SER- 
VELS, 4, 5, 7 and 6 cu. ft. 
sites. . vrv\
Thompson Hwd. Co.

ore
Phone 9101

r m -  "room houN«" kltcTivnette and 
liHth. uitfurnlehed. Will conelder 1 
day hout>4 work oer week for ex
change on part of rent. Ph. 614. 1300 
N. Ruaaell.

I H O B S“  under one 
680J.

Good Income Property -
6 room duplex. «  rooms and bath on 

each side, one garage, located on 
corner lot In north, •hweet part of town
Ílde now renting for *4tb Will brini 

80 per nronth on a 950M Investbring Left

MWIIU HW. 4* f « •*»
OR SA L* i  acre*, bous«, concret* 
storm callar and out-building* 
»2700. 7U N. Davis Vt block out of
city.

Ì 17— Property te be Moved
W . K. B IÓ HAM  A N D  $ONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
and Long Distane*

Fha. M11-4H1-4171

. . . . .  . . . ___ - ‘aimer.
11:46—Navy Program 
11:0*—Cedrie Foater. MBS 
12:15—New*. Wes* Carr.
12:30— Paul Crossman.
12:46—The BJddta Arnold Show. MBS
|Vf0T fi.T e ns , °Frsl‘, ^ VB8“ B8 
2:»«—Bob Poole. MBS

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S  j
NBC—7 Gordon MacRae; » Jascha 

Hslfeta; 9 Bcraan Director* Play 
house.

101— Butines» Propertie«
P(Sr 1.EA8K business ibuildliur» SSt 

proximatefy 85x75 ft. Good show 
windows. Ideal for retail business.

#w4 W . Foster, Apply Hlllson Hotel. 
Phone 646. x

110— City Property
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
5 room home — Will trade for 8 bea- 

rt»om home Extra food  Duplexes, 
twv baths, priced to sell.

OTHER GOOD BUYS
Of. Ph. 8808 Keg.; Ph. 3997W

ment
Good 30x60 store build inf.
5 room house and 4 room house on a
paved corner lot. This property is 

now bringing $202.50 per month. 
Near town. Priced $12,600 with 
good terms.

bee us for all real estate, insurance 
and FHA or G1 loan needs.

TO P  O' TEXAS 
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phons 866
H. T .  Hampton M. G. Elkins

*4««J REALTORS 11«»J
Loan«

Loral and 
’ora, Taxaa
m B n

C&S—7 Inner Sanctum; 7:80 (*od- 
ey; «. "Scudda Hoo, Bcudda H ay";
a S i

w s ir n s r  ÓP building and equipment. 
Building can he used as garage for 
«ale at 1015 Mary Ellen. Ph. 108». 

rò lh  BALE: 2 room modern house,
Carane and yard fence. 60 x 76 fl. 

all 241-J. After 2:»0 P. M, 10)»-J.

12«

sedan. i C  
alance due

CO.
. ir»
Phon« H»

Real Estate - Gen. Ins.

ADMINIÉ^HATOR will sell Ï r ii  
room house. 4 lot«, corner E. Brown 
and Gillespie 8t. Call 1S$W or 266VV. 
for Information.

FOÄ QUICK BALE Mr equity In 6 
room FHA home. $16.>0 down, pay

ments $44.oo mo. See at 712 N. Wells. 
Phons 4081-J~

W A N TE D  T O  BUY 
Producing Oil Royalties and 

Producing Oil Property 
Charlie Priolo, 2301 W . 6th 

Amorillo, Texas
82— Cattle & Hog»
For Sale fat hogs and calves

C. E. Broadhurst. Ph. 2481J.
85— Boby Chicks

FEEDS FÒfc E V Ë ftT N E E É T
Gray County Food and Hatchery

864 W. Foster Phone 11«!
87— Feed* and Seed»___

For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
Jxwra Feed Store 621 8, Cuyler.

Prairie Hay for Sale -  -  -
L. P. Wilson. Prague, Okla.

fc-OH MALE: 4,(kio bundle* of tmglra. 
Phone 2348-W.

89— Nuresry-Londscoping
CHINESE Elms. Ceder«, and Rbruhs 

for sale. See Mrs. Alvsra McBrayer, 
White Deer, Texas.

BRUCE NURSERIES
You will enjoy «  drive over new paved 

farm road 291 to sente place of th* 
Panhandle.

I» miles smithoxat Lefors. Texae
90— Wonted te Rent

ADULTS WANT
4, 5 or 6 room well located 

modern furnished or unfur
nished house. Permanent ten
ants, good references. Write 
Box F. I. core Pompo News,

Farms, City Property, Business
Your lletincu solicit««! and appre

ciated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B H ILBU N  Real Estate

Fhone 3930W 311 N. Starkweather
M. P. DÔW NS 

REAL ESTATE -  - LOANS 
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
FOR MALE OR TRADE. 6 room mod

em  house, with nice yard and fruit 
trees. 70 x 140 comer lot. Property 
clear. Need larger home. 759 W. 
Wilks.

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate 
First Naitonal Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
2 bedroom brick with rental «12.000. 
I  bedroom home on Charlea St. with

ranUl. 910,600.
(  room modem—91000 down. K. Camp-
49 room modem tan South Bamea 12900.
4 room modern, 2 rental*, 8. Hobart 

14750.
4 room modern, nicely furnished. Beryl 

8t. 26760. Take trailer house on deal. 
4 room modern efficiency, newly de

corated 26000 N. Sumner.
I room semi-modern 92*10—«600 down. 

South Side.
I  room apartment house, 9 unit*, good 
ijM orae. *2000 down.
6 room on Lefors «6600.
Rooming house does In »8260.

121 — Automobile*
H i ' ¿*HBVR6LBT' AV o «
000 miles. MS0 equity. Ba 
*971. Bee at «1» N. Nalda

------ P A N H A N D ljrB a rO R  CC
Horn* of Good Used Cara 

8. Cuvlar Pho
T T C iK C u m "

Maw and Uaad Cara
«91 >. Cuylar f a  on« 11»

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dapt. Paint A Trim Shop

O UR 28th YEAR
CLEAN l» il  Mercury for sale, cheap 

Inquire at 722 E. Locust or call 
11IIW.

F'rlcnd Irma. .  .  .  . .
- J C —6:30 LOne Ranger 1 9 and 9:15 

Kate Bmlth. „
T U E S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S

NBC—8:20 a.m. Cleveland: ^103® 
Jack Berch: 1 p m. Double or Noth 

- -  t Plain Bill. tJenny Sketch: 
___  _______ ____  Drake; 3iS6 "W o
men Work for Peace.”

ABC—10:20 a.m. Buddy RoEii1;; . 2 
m. Comedy Half-hour; 1:20 Melody 
romenade.

tng; 4:20 Just Plain 
CBS—11:16 Aunt 

1:30 This 1* Nora I

Flu Reported on 
Increase in Texas

AUSTIN — (IP) — Influenra Is 
increasing In Texaa, the 8ta*e 
Health Department warned.

The week ending Sept. 10 only 
299 cases were reported.

Last week, the total had jump
ed to 726.

R estaui
BONN, Germany — 

of Europe'a rltxiest i 
rising here on the 
of the Rhine Just for 
Weat German parliament, 
have to get elected to F 
—or know one of Its 
—to dine in i t  JM

Public and press will be 
ned—"eo the parliamentary 
uties can at least get some 
while they are eating,*’ i i j  
Manager Paul la Rocha. The < 
side of the restaurant, fa 
Rhine, la built entirely of 
Ensconced In green-leather i 
deputies can gaxa across a pop
lar-studded terrace at the i 
Rhine river.

Newsmen assigned to cover th* 
new Parliament will get a spa* 
cious establishment ell their own. 
Several two-story bullilinga with 
soundproof rooms ara going up 
near the parliament building Just 
for the presa. Newsmen alao will 
have a special restaurant for th«lr 
use. •

Horse ond Buggy 
Doctor Dies

TULIA — ((Pi — A doctor who 
had covered the Panhandle by 
horse and buggy died Friday to» 
the hospital he helped build.

He was Dr. J. Ed Crawford, 
78, one of the men instrumental 
in building the Swisher County 
Hospital in 1927.

Funeral services will bo bald 
here Tuesday.

Dr. Crawford started hia med
ical practice in Miami, Texas, 
in 1901, but moved to Canyon 
a few months later. After com
pleting his medical training at 
Southwestern Medical School in 
Dallas In 1907, he went to Silver- 
ton and became the first county 
medical officer of Briscow Coun
ty. He moved to Tulla In 191B.

Survivors include his widow; *  
daughter, Mrs. John Bain of Lub
bock; two sons, Max and Ed of 
Tulla.

Veteran Group* Said 
Favoring Amendment

AUSTIN — (If) — Backers at 
the amendment to remove the 
poll tax as a voting require
ment said that all major vet
erans organizations have endorsed 
It.

The announcement was by Mrs. 
Will T. Decherd, chairman of tbs 
Committee for the Poll T t l  
Amendment.

CÀSH IN! Legal Publications

W. H. H AW K IN S, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
FOR BALE at a bargalfi : 6 “ room

modern houee. 937 8. Wilcock.

New 5 ~ room home, garage, Fraser 
Add. $8600.

Nice 4 room. N. Nelaon $6700. Terms. 
4 room Eaat Murphy, $1760. Terms.
6 room modern, garage and storm 

cellar, large lot $4000.
Beautiful 5 room near Senior High 

School $12,600.

New low prices on 
These Lovely Homes

4 room modern 8. Side $1000 down.
8 eight room duplexes, 2 baths each,

all close In.
Lovely 2 bedroom brick, clone In. 
Good Income properly, owner leaving, 

priced reduced $10,600.
Grocery Store, all fixtures and build 

Ing. $8000, Invoice «took.

Side $1000 down.
4 room FHA home $1500 down.
5 room modern, garage >5250.
4 room modern, garage, storm cellar

$1650 down.
Apartment house close In, priced for 

quick sale.
6 room modern, fenced In back yard, 

V. Sumner $7000.
Your Listings Appreciated

Nice 2 bedroom home on N. 
West. Priced to sell now, ~ 
$6500— Has $3500 loan.

Five room home Fraser Add.
AH rooms are large, fenced 
in back yard. Price $12,000. 

Three bedroom home E. Fran
cis. Good condition, price 
$3500.

Three bedroom home N. Rus
sell, close in. Price $10,500 
— $3000 ywill hondle.
We Con Save You Money 

STONE -  THOM ASSON
Rm. 212—Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766

Your L istings Appreciated
n K\V 2 and 5 bedroom*. Duncan,

WI Hinton, Hamilton and RuhbcII. 
Fountain and confection wholesale

On These Money 
Saving Specials - -

1937 Ford Coupe $49.50
1935 Chevrolet 4 door Se
d o n ............................... $49.50

1935 Chevrolet 4 door Se
dan ...................  $49.50

1930 Model " A "  Ford Se
dan   $49.50

C  C. MEAD
313 Eost Brown Ph. 3227

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N Gray Phone 123

JQ B D A N lE LB riA R A G B  
We buy. *«ll and axchanas exra. 

I l l  E. Craven______________ Phone 1271

ÖK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PAMPA UBKD T a A LOT 

302 N. Cuyler Phone 1646
Aero«« Iron, Jr, M je b ______

Fo r  ÖALE 1941 model LaSalle. 1946 
Cadillac motor $150. 8ee at Orange 
Court*, No. 14.

CITATION OV PUBLICATION
THE STATE UF TEXAS.

To all peraoiiM bjtei'eHtwl in the Ac
count for Final Settlement of the Es
tate of Evelyn Do In race Tate, a 
minor. No. 1119 Lillian Garriaon, 
Guardian thereof, ban filed in the 
County Court of Gray County, Tc\a*, 
on the 21 day of OctolK»r A. D. 1949, 
her Final Arotint of the condition of
he Entate of aaid Evelyn Dolorane
-----  -----  * Hin i

I— ■aid j B P P m  
Guardiannhip which will he hoard at
Tate, minor together with an Appli
cation to lie dlHcharaed from mild

E. W. CABE
READY TO MOVE INTO 

Any kind of home you mlxht want 
from 2700 down on up.

Farms( ranches, lota. Incom* prop
erly to suit any buyer.

Phone 1046W _________424 Craet St.

95— Sleeping Room«
litL U Ó N  HOTEL, «team heat, spec- 

ial rates to permanent xuesis. 302 
W. Foster 8t.

BED ROOMS convenientW located up 
town. Cheap rate*. Hlllson Annex..
207H W. Foster I 1996J.

What a Revoltin' Situ 
ation This Is - - -

»in mra cnnrgmon wnoiesaie. i ,, , , . ,
y more, pampa Hpapitai, 2 ; I ve h a d  a  s ig n  in m y  w in d o w
building*. Furniture Trading 1 ,  , , v

................................ for weeks trying to rent my
spare room. Now I've decid
ed to run on ad in Classified. 
I'll call 666 today!

122— Trucks, Trailer*
F 6R  SALE flit TRADE: Clean 9-4 

ton Ford pickup. Flrat hounc north
?f Shell Camii, 2 milea weat of 

ampa. Jim Green.
n>42 Chevrolet truck. ^
1987 International Pickup.

PAMPA GARAGE A SALVAGE 
608 W. KingnmlH Ph. 1661
TWO wheel trailerTor gal**. 11*14 T ti- 

rar». Phone 1616M.
NEWS CLASSIFIED 

GETS RESULTS

the first Monday next after the ex
piration of ten day* from data of 
publication the Name being Gut 7 day 
of November A. D. 1949 at the Court- 
houae of aald County, In the Cltv of 
Pampa. nt which time and place all

rarliea intcreated In, the Account for 
‘Inal Settlement of hji Id Rut ale arc 
hereby notified to appear and con

tent nhId Account and Application of 
the aaid Lillian Garriaon if they ace 
proper to do ho.

VvltneMH, Chari is Thut, Clerk of the 
County t'ourt «*f Gray County. Texas, 
and tlie .seal of «aid Court attached, 
thla the 21 dnv of October A. D. 1949. 

CHARLIE THUT 
Clerk 'County Court, Gray 
County, Texaa.
By itobertaa Appleton, De
puty.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The c ity  of Patnpa, Texaa will re- 

•eive itulM until 2.00 i\ M.. Tuesday, 
l November 1919, fdr the following:

1— % Ton Pickup.
3—XL Ton PLkup*.
2— 4 Door Sedans
1—Motor-Cycle (two wheel)
SpecifIcationH may be obtained at 

the office of the City Engineer,,City 
Hall. Pampa, Texas 

Bid« «hall he addregned to the City 
Engineer, City Hall, Pampa, Texan. 
The City reserve« ihe right to reject, 
uny or all bid« and to waive formnli- 
I ten,

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
By it. E. ANDEKSON,
City Secretary.

Publication Date*;
17 Ocother 1919 
24 October 1949

One of 11 Students 
Said Mentally III

BAN ANTONIO — (IP) — Ed- 
uckttonRl apecinlleta claim «ne out 
of each 11 children in the publie 
school ayatem la mentally 11L 
more than a thousand T a x e s  
trachers were told Friday.

And. aaid Dr. Jean Betsner at 
Columbia University, they claim 
in ten yeara these students wtll 
become institutional patients.

Dr. Betzner »poke at tha open
ing session of the Texaa Stats 
Association of Childhood Educa
tion.

Mill Strike Likely
CHICAGO -  UP) -  The CTO 

Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
Union threatens a major atrlks 
in the non-ferroue metals indus
try if the bargaining pictures
doesn't brighten.

The union's talks with t h e  
nation's large copper, zinc and 
lead producers have been Stale- 
mated for several months.

CZECHS PRINT STALIN 
PRAGUE — (IP) — Czech Com- 

munlsls are pushing a three-year 
printing plan to publish all th« 
works of Stalin, so that every 
worker can be armed "with th« 
mean« of defeating reaction.’ ’ Tha 
official Czech presa agency said 
that the first 100,000 copies of 
Stalin a hooka to be printed her« 
were hardly enough to stock th« 
libraries, Information centers and 
factory reading rooms. In t h  • 
second 100,000 some were avails 
able for sale to individuate.

ON ANCIENT GROUND 
Nevada state prison is built on 

t h e  graveyard of prehistoric 
giant* Excavations for the prison 
brought to light tyie remains at 
buds, beasts and reptiles.

(¡Torer 
brick
Post, dru*
Miami, (ailldress am) Plalnview. 
Lots on the hill »600. Phon* 946-W.

store. Also trades at
. »600,

Mra. G. K. Reading. ________
4 Ht>f)M modern house wllh g a r a g e ,  

formed yard. 40» Roberta 63600. Ph.

They’ll Do It Every
'M y  MOTHER FELUCQWNG  ̂ =  
U P  O U R  FRONT FO fiG -H TH E  
P O C TD R  SA ID  S H E  C A N T  BE 
M CVB0 RDff A  M O N TH —TM A T  , 
INCOME T A X  M A N  W AS LOOKING 
FOR  MDU A flA IN -v A N & O H .V E S - 
DECIBELS TEETH WILL C O S T  ' 
$ 1 ,6 0 0  TO STRAK3HTEN-W EU-, 
« O O P  LU C K .rl KNOW v f x A L  
SOLLTHEM  IN T H E  A IS L E S ... 
OH**lF A  LA W Y E R  C O M E S ID  
S E E  YOU A B O U T  A  M A N  
W A U 0 N 6  IN T O  M Y  C A R

Time ■- By Jimmy Hado
, LAU6H,CLOWN, LAU6H** 
TEN AAÖ MBS WORKED 
AU. WEEK TO MAKE HIM 
FUNNY AND SHE P U T » ' 
THE KIBOSH ON HIM 
JN TWO MINUTES-

'H E ’S SUPPOSED TO <SO] 
O U T ANO WARM UP v 

THE AUOENCE-BUt J 
i t L l  t a k e  A  Buow- > 

«TORCH t o  d e f r o s t  . 
HIM NOW-

"jO L iy JERRY*
/ TH E Y  USTA CALL HIM- 

^  (  BUT,'AFTER TONI6HT 
THEYLL HAVE TO » U  J 

HIM AS ‘SOLEMN 
5AM .-.*

HE DOESN'T 
.  W JOW fT Y B T .  
[Birr "THE STONSDRfe 
, SOT SOME MORE 
r BAD NEWS TOR 

HIM AFTER WE 
5CN 0FF A  

jVTONI0HT...

m

L lS T E f.

I 0-24 
uns, rtim Itf I.-ssrsVi : 1 »n f” "

NIN6 1 bT V lE
f u n n y  Alan's  w if e  
p u t  h im  in  t h e
MOOO TO LULL THE 
AUDIENCE TD SL E E P-

- , J. «yît ’

SERENADE TO MOM —Mr*. Clara Sulkowski, at left, a tuberculosis patient at a Cleveland, O» 
hospital, listen» to a popular son* presented by .her children, Betty Lou, S; Richard, 14, and Arthur, 
t. Her hueband, Steve, holds the morir. The troubadois have been regular week-end vleitors to the 
horpitsl unte their mother enterad it almost a year ago. Their serenades not only cheered Mrs. 
Sulkowiki, but be;; me a special event for otr.er patients in the tuberculosis pavilion. Soon Mrs. 
•uliwwski will be well enough to leave. The remaining patients will mlts their Sulkowski serenades.
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Cream of Fashions 
To Aid M ilk Fund

rORT WORTH (AV The cream 
of fashion« will go on display here 
Nov. 8 for the benefit of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram's free milk 
and ice fund. ,

Thirty of the world's top design
er* will show their ideas of what 
milady should wear.

"Fashions o f  t h e  Western 
World." will bring together the 
next styles of Paris, London, New 
York and Hollywood, and provide 
the first opportunity for the pub
lic to see a show of this type even 
before fashion authorities glimpse 
it.

Someone to JCwe
By IRENE LONNEN ERNHART , m». n u i

Southern Publishers 
To Meet in Texas

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn —UP>— \ 
Representative from 14 .states are 
expected in Mineral Wells, T xas, 
Oct. 31 for the 47th anniversary 
convention of the Southern News- j 
paper Publishers Association.

Walter C. Johnson, secretary- 
manager, said here yesterday that 
ttie three-day program would in-j 
elude talks by B M. McKelway. 
managing editor of the Washing-; 
ton Sta# and Tom Wallace, editor; 
of the Louisville Times.

Former Texan, Wife 
Found Shot to Death

PHOENIX, Ariz.— —A former 
Texan and his estranged wife were 
found shot to death in the wo-j 
man’s car about 30 miles south of 
here yesterday.

Officers said it was a case o f , 
murder and suicide.

Claude Henderson, 54 and Vera^ 
Henderson, 42, came to Arizona! 
from Sweetwater, Texas, about 
four years ago. They had boenj 
separated for about two years, lie-; 
cently she filed for a divorce.

In India, the King of England 
Is given the title of Emperor.

Wallabys are baby kangaroos.

« 3 2 3 a
DRIVE IN THEATRE

Inorateti % Mile S. on Le fors Hy 
Adm. 9c 14c

GATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15

TWILIGHT SERENADE
6:15 - 7:13 

Music
Musical Comedy Favorites

N O  NEED TO DRESS- 
COME AS YOU AREI

rtumt vi

F e \ Opens 1:15

9c—3,)C

TODAY TUES.
Based on tile popular 
radio show wlneli also 
Mars William llendix 
ii features John “ Dig
ger O’Dell”  Broun, this 
all-family pletore is a 
merry-go-round of fun 
and the most refresh
ing variation in movies 
In some time.

Call 327 lor feature 
times

f  have* t ¿augheP
Lt , \ U M  you ve Lived

g l U Y

/

sW iuU U B
& E H 0 I*
MMES GLEASON 

'TUGGER ' O'DELL
IOMN BROWN ^

P U  s
Phil. Eagles vs. ( Idea

K Bears. Joe Me 
»ikes, ‘ ‘Stuper Sales

man.** and Late News

frown
\^T mom  ini

Opi-lin 1 :45 
»c ■ 25c« 1

LAST DAY
“ SLAVE SHIP”

Wallace I W ry  
ALSO

Color Cartoon 
and F rozen Fun

S ta rts  T u es.

DAN DAILEY 
In

“ Give My 
Regards to 
Broad wav ‘

r u t  «T u an , n u r a  u n t a a  
<• T ea D u a e ta  ha* kcca mmhmppj 
Itreanar o f LIb Conover, who flltcd  
rod before hla a a r r ia c *  n a a a -  
H al dlfBeulflea which hounded (he 
D u n ra ai at Aral are aoleed when  
lilt vein Tod a lob w ith her
fath er’» atvev tia la g  a f e a e j .  But 
then there In goetlp. W hen Jenny 
overhear* I,Is tellln v friend* hour 
l e d  m arried Jenny “ on the re -  
hound." Jenny a*k* Tod foe a  
divorce. Jenuy saya Tod haa
never been la love w ith her. Jeaay
w a it *  for T o d  to deny «he ue- 
euaatloa.

* e e
XXVII

MA/fAYBE you're right, Jenny."
'*  Tod turned to face her, hie 

face drained of color. ‘ ‘Haybe I 
haven’t gotten over Liz.”

His eye* fell away from ben. 
“Well, why not admit it,”  he said. 
"Maybe she's in my blood. But 
I've honestly tried, Jenny. You've 
got to believe that I didn’t want 
to hurt you or make you unhappy. 
And we can’t just throw every
thing overboard. We’ve got the 
children to consider and—”

Jenny didn’t hear anything else 
he said, or remember going up
stairs.

It was 8 o ’clock by her watch 
when she wakened. Wondering 
why the twins hadn’t roused her 
earlier, she scrambled out of bed 
and padded to the nursery.

Then she heard them down
stairs, and Tod's voice. She had 
expected he would be gone by 
now. One of the twins was laugh
ing.

Jenny stood still at the head of 
the stairs, jerking nervously at the 
cord of her blue satin robe. Tod 
had never done such a thing as 
this before, gotten the twins up 
and prepared their breakfast. By 
rights he should be halfway to 
town by now. If this were a ges
ture of reconciliation, she thought 
grimly, as she descended the stairs, 
it wouldn’t do him any good.

When he looked up and saw her 
In the doorway, he looked uncom
fortable. “ I overslept too, and 
they wakened me so I decided to 
dress them and bring them down.” 

“ I’ll finish with them,”  Jenny

put In briskly. “Youll be late to 
the office.”

Tod roee from bis chair. I 
turned back from the doorway, a 
pleading look on his face, “ I d 
a lot of thinking last night— 
after—"

She straightened and faced him, 
lifting her chin. “ I don’t think 
there’s anything to discuss. Tod. 
Everything’s been said.”

He shrugged, and went oft, and 
from above a few moments later 
she could hear thumping noises as 
he took the suitcases dewn from 
the hall closet He was packing bis 
things.

A wild panic assailed her mo
mentarily. But what had she ex
pected?

• • •
CHE phoned Rick right after 

breakfast The sound of his 
voice was reassuring. “ Are you 
all right Jenny?”

“ Rick, I’ve asked Tod for a di
vorce. He’# gone—took his things 
this morning. Now what do I do?”

A long shocked pause and then. 
'Jenny, are you sure It’s what you 

really want to do?”
“There’s nothing else to do. I 

thought about it all night, I know 
it’s dreadful for the children, but 
we just can’t go on, and consider
ing all the years ahead It’s better 
to make a clean break now.”

Rick said he would handle ev
erything. And a week later he 
went with her to meet Tod at a 
law firm’s office.

Tod looked thinner, and subdued 
somehow. Strange, she thought, 
this divorce was what he had 
wanted, he should be expansive 
about i t  On the contrary he be
came angry when she told the 
lawyer she wanted nothing from 
him for herself and would prefer 
to support the children. Tod 
pounded his fist on the table and 
shouted, and had to be reprimand
ed by the lawyer.

Jenny had hoped they could get 
the divorce over with at once, but 
it was legally Impossible. A cer-

eiapee Tod kept 
table while the lawyer talked. 
When at last Rick and Jenny were 
leaving Tod touched Jenny's ana. 
“How are the boys?”

“Fine.”
"I  suppose it wouldn’t do far 

mo to—come out and see them?” 
Jenny glanced at Rick ana then 

back to Tod. "1 suppose it would 
be all right Tod I’ve hired a 
woman to look after them while 
I’m la town during the day. You 
could go out any afternoon" 

“Some afternoon?” Wat there 
an undercurrent of disappoint
ment in the words? "Yea. it would 
be best If 1 came when you weren’t 
there. I suppose.”

Her heart leaped Involuntarily 
at the notion that be had wanted 
to come when the was horns, a a a
ITOW  lucky it had been that Max 
1 * had wanted to sell out right at 
this particular time. Lucky too 
that she and Nina had been able 
to borrow enough to go into part
nership. They’d always gotten 
along well together, at least until 
she bad married Tod. Together in 
the shop they would regain their 
close relationship 

Jenny left the house In the coun
try at 8 each morning and during 
the long busy days of getting the 
business organized she had little 
time to think of anything else. 
Dinner was ready when she got 
back home.

At first It had been bad to eat 
alone, for the twins were In bed 
by then. But she asked Mrs. Drew, 
the housekeeper, to eat with her 
after a while.

One thing Jenny did miss ter
ribly. Caring for the twins. She 
had loved every detail of It, giv
ing them their baths; the smaH 
pink bodies and fresh little faces 
with moist hair curling about 
them.

Jenny often wondered how she 
could have possibly managed to 
get along without Rick’s help and 
kindness. She wondered if per
haps after a while, she would for
get all about Tod, and Rick would 
grow into that particular spot in 
her heart that Tod had occupied 
so long.

(To Be Continued)

-*,*> »tar loin

“Sorta giving us the run-around, aren't they?”

Tom  Connolly Makes T in y  Peace 
Offering to Offended Colleagues

llv DON WHITEHEAD
WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Texas’ 

Tom Connally has offered the 
olive branch of peace to fellow
.senators scarred by the whip of 
Connally sarcasm during debates 
over Ameriran Foreign Policy.

It's an unusual gesture for the 
old-srhool lawmaker who general
ly uses barbed anger, scorn and 
ridicule like a shillelah, without 
totting up the score in wounded 
pride.

But this time Connally c a n  
afford the peace move. As chair
man of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee he has won 
every battle of the session for 
the administration's foreign pro
gram.

First it was the 
foreign recovery program. Then 
the North Atlantic Treaty. And 
finally the $1,314,010,000 program 
to arm friendly nations against 
communism.

In these three history-making 
moves in American Policy, Con
ns liy carried the ball for the 
administration in the Senate.

"In prosecuting and advancing 
this program,” Connally said, “ I 
have had of necessity to differ 
with some senators. But the 
words were not personal. I mere
ly intended to accomplish our

Tom Connally,
He doesn’t belong to the suave 

and polished school of diplomacy. 
Connally prosecutes foreign pol
icy in the same direct manner 
he used to handle cases as a 
young attorney in Texas.

Mayer Fails 
In Cabinet

... ,  PARIS, Sunday — IIP) — ReneHis courtroom style of oratory Maver ear|y Sunday abandoned st
and questioning witnessea hasn t ________ ____
changed much over the years, his 
friends say. He’s just improved 
on the technique.

When former Vice President 
Henry Wallace appeared before 
the Foreign Relations Committee 
to oppose the Atlantic Treaty, he 
fell victim to a Connally tactic 
which took much of the steam 
out of his testimony.

At one point in the hearing, 
$5,778,000,000 Wallace said earnestly: "I f you 

ratify this treaty, you will turn 
Russia into a wild, c o r n e r e d  
beast. . . ! ’ ’

Connally’s head came up and 
he looked over his shell-rimmed 
glasses: "What'is that about corn
ed beef? What’s corned beef got 
to do with this treaty?"

The audience chuckled. T h e  
drama evaporated.

At another point, a distinguish-

forts to form a new French cab
inet.

He announced his decision after 
the Socialists decided not to Join 
a coalition government under the 
conditions which Mayer had pro
posed.

Mayer had said he would not 
serve without the Socialists. But 
the Socialists demanded that they 
get the Ministry of National De
fense and that Socialist Daniel 
Mayer (no relation of Rene) be 
named minister of labor.

These conditions were not accep
table to the premier-designate. He 
was backed in this by his own 
party, the Moderate Radical So
cialists.

Mayer was confirmed as premier 
by the National Assembly Thurs
day by a vote of 341 to 183, after 
Socialist Jules Moch had failed to 
hitch up a cabinet team. The cab

Texas Air Express 
Shipments Increase

AUSTIN — UP) — A 13 per
cent jump in Texas Air express 
shipments for* September w a s  
reported by the Bureau of Busi
ness Research.

Total shipments for the month 
were 28,441.

August increases over Septem
ber ranged from 1 percent In 
Fort Worth to 225 percent in 
Brownwood, w h i l e  decreases 
varied from 1 percent ip El Paso 
to 81 percent in Harlingen.

Thieves Keep Dry
WILTON, Eng. —UP)— One hun

t e d  yards of red carpet was found 
laid acroas the muddy yard of the 
Wilton Royal Carpet Factory to
day.

Thieves used it to keep their 
feet dry as they carried away 
$1170.40 worth of rugs.

V e ry ________
With Oysters

AUSTIN — Some people claim
oysters are good only during the
months which have R in their 
spelling.

But the Texas Stats 
Department aays oysters are not 
safe any month, with or wtthout 
the R, if the seafood has not 
b«en cultivated, shucked, packed, 
and shipped under sanitary con
ditions.

Texas’ veteran state h e a l t h  
officer, Dr. Geo. W. Cox. says 
oysters have much to commend 
them as a source of food.

‘‘They have protein of good 
quality, iron, and copper (impor
tant an a protection a g a i n s t  
anemia), iodine, which is essen
tial to proper working of the 
thyroid gland, and a fair amount 
of vitamins.” Cox says. But he 
adds emphatically, “Beware of 
uncertified oysters."

According to the doctor, each 
oyster grower in Texas is given 
a certificate . of approval for the 
cyater beds he uses, provided 
health department officials find 
the beds are free from pollution, 
and the shucking houses a r e  
clean and well-kept. Otherwise, 
no certificate.

Each shucking house (where 
oysters are opened) must have a 
certificate showing all employees 
are free from communicable dto- 

_  I  eases, especially typhoid fever.
WASHINGTON — (JP> — Peo-.The certificates are issued an- 

ple figuring on giving s m a l l  nually.
electrical appliances as Christmas' The federal government coop- 
gifts — toasters, waffle irons, erates with the state tngffiaeping
coffee makers, etc. — may be a list of all certified shippers in
wise to «hop early this year. j Texas. If a shipper isn’t certified 

The advice comes from Cojn-! by the State Health Department, 
merce Department specialists, his oysters can’t be sfi/pped in

Appliances Seen 
In Short Supply

They reported that deajer stocks 
already are low and the steel 
strike — if it keeps on much 
longer — will .seriously cut the 
flow of last minute replacements.

interestate commerce. And since 
Texas has some fine oyster beds, 
Dr. Cox says the interstate com
merce ruling is an incentive for 
oyster shippers to adhere to ean-

BERKELEY, Celli -  m  —
Atomic scientists at the Uni ver-
sity at California ere 
with g 2800-ton pitet m oderi?
*  giant new atom-sma•hing ma*
chine which they hops lo coo*
piste in four years.

The new atom smash
ed a bevatron.

With It to guide them, ad 
lists in P r o f .  I r a t i t  
Lawrence's famed ! 
to make startling new 
about atomic energy, j' ‘

The bevatron which they are 
building is expected to bo 2# 
times as powerful as anything 
now in existence. It will be a 
6,000.000,000-volt machine, fou r  
times as Mg as the model no* 
in operation.

ltary practices. Otherwise they 
mma the out-of-state market. 
■That’s the situation on oyster 
sanitation from a man who 
knows. So don’t look at ' the  
calendar when you order oysters. 
Ask the seller if his product is 
certified by the proper p u b l i c  
health officiate.

—

T H E
G H O STS

ARK
COMING .  .  „

See Friday's 
Pampa News

Drop in Retail 
Sales Reported

NEW YORK — UP) — A de
cline in retail salea was reported 
by Dun & Bradstreet.

The total volume of r e t a i l  
trade for the country as a whole 
was estimated at 8 to 12 per
cent under a year ago. Percent
age changes from last year by j 
regions included Southwest down 
8 to 12. i

Benjamin Franklin introduced 
the broom to America. »

THE SNOW WILL BLOW 
THE MERCURY WILL DROP LOW

BE PREPARED

WINTERIZE NOW !
CULBERSON CHEVROLET (0 .

212 NORTH BALLARD PHONS

ed witness got a Connally build- ¡net of Radical Socialist Henri 
up and then quick deflation. I Queuille resigned Oct. 6 in a 

A f t e r  the witness testified, j deadlock over wage and p r i c e  
Connally said: "You have done! policies.

objectives and bring the program a great service. We are pleased 
to a successful issue.”  ] to hear from a man of your

That's going a long way for

HUNDREDS ROARED 
WITH LAUGHTER
Yes, folks, that's what 
nil the commotion was 
at the LaNora Theatre 
Sunday . . . people
knocking themselves 
out with the tun we’ re 
basing.

THE
BIGGEST

distinction, integrity, high-mind 
edness—" Connally paused—"and 
all that stuff. That's all."

Connally makes it clear he j 
doesn't have much use for what;

britches" |

Judge Proposes 
Marriage Medals

SAN ANTONIO — 
medal for successful

UP) — A 
marriageshe calls the "striped

school, of diplomacy. and punishments for divorces has
A good example of thi* cam e: been suggested by an El Paso 

when Senator Donnell (R-Mo.) [judge.
challenged the qualifications of| Ballard Coldwell noted t h e  
Mrs. Perle Mesta to be U. S. min- rising divorce rate and suggested 
ister to Luxembourg. Donnell’s portions of the incomes of a 
argument was that Mrs. Mesta s divorced husband and wife be set 
fame as Washington's top ranking: asjde in a trust fund for the 
hostess and No. 1 party-g i v e r j children of the couple. ’ ’Punish" 
did not necessarily give her the the couple for divorce by having 
background to be a diplomat. j someone e‘lse supervise use of 

Connally came charging to Mrs their incomes, in other words.

Famous Doctor of Movie Stars 
tells howto Lose Ugly Fat Safely!

Judge Coldwell wasn't quite 
sure how to reward a successful 
marriage. "Maybe, we could give 
medals,”  he said.

Mesta’s defense. And with edged 
sarcasm he blasted at Donnell :

"Does the senator know that 
Luxembourg is a Grand Duchy 
And it is ruled by a G r a n d  
Duchess — a female—a woman, if 
you please. I suppose the senator 
would prefer we send someone 
in striped britches . . .”

Connally is skilled In the use 
of the oratorical broad-axe as been aeiected 
well as the rapier in promoting ctmVention of 
the administration's foreign pro- ber o( c o mmerc,  
grams. When a group of Repub-1 gociation. 
lican-led Senators proposed a 
China-aid program, Connally saw 
it as a political move to embar
rass the administration. And he 
set out to cut it down. Perhaps 
more than anyone else, the Tex-

Amarillo Picked for 
Managers Convention

[JkS — (IP) — Amarillo has 
for the June 4-8 
the Texas Cham- 

Managers As-

DALLAS

cu

i  '
Call 1231 for feature 
times. Picture not rec
ommended for small 
children.

NOW thru Wed.

( j  Nora
Phon. 1231

ADDED
•’Plut«’* Sweater" 
and Latest News 

, Admission 
»c 40c till 8:0* p. m. 

tc-Btr after

Directors of the association met 
here Friday. Bob Murdock of 
Gainesville was named chairman 
of the Program Committee.

Attending were Joe C o o l e y ,  
Borger; Rex Jennings, Mt. Pleas-, _________________ tings,

an blocked a China-aid proposal ant. Bpn «arable, Paris; Maurice 
which could have meant U.S. Turner Huntsville; Melvin Sisk, 
Chiang Kai-sheks." Sherman, Herman Brown, Corst-

In the debate. Connally blunt- caba and Hammond Moore, Tem-
ly accused Chiang of deserting 
his people and ) "absconding”  to 
Formosa with a $138,000,000 goldi 
hoard that rightfully belonged to' 
the Nationalist Government. He 
shouted against pouring any more 
aid "Into rat holes, at the bot
tom of which you will f i n d  
Chiang Kai-Sheks. ’ •

A China-aid amendment was 
tacked onto the Foreign A r m s  
Bill, but it was a watered-down 
version that gave the President 
the authority to spend $76,000,- 
000 In the “ China area”  only if

I'hnoRBS
The Chinese Embassy Issued a 

denial that Chiang had taken the 
gold for his personal use. And 
some senators were critical of 
Connally’« attack on Chiang.

The next day Connally arose 
on the Senate floor and With 
mock solemnity apologized t o t  
hla remarks about Chiang.

"I  was wrong when 1 said he 
took $138.000.000," Connally be
gan. "I  now find that he took 
$300^00,000.”

pie.

AUSSIES SEE WAR 
SYDNEY. Australia — (IP) — 

The Sunday Herald said today 
Australia's army is going to  re
organise, and standardise arms 
with the U.8., U> "prepare tor 
the inevitabla war with Russia,’ ’

TAKE A LAXATIVE 
THAT HAS BEEN 
PROVED BY USE

R ays V o ice  e f  Experience

Constipation can upset you easily. 
But. Black-Draught, the friendly 
laxative With four generations, usu
ally provides prompt sad thorough 
relief—helps to stimulate sluggish 
Intestines Black-Draught eosta only 
a penny or teas a does to help relieve 
such symptoms as headache, nausea, 
dull, lav  feeling or bad breath— 
when constipation is the cause. Buy 
Black-Draught at your favorite drug 
store. Do it today.

iM  ■

DR. I. J. MILLIR,
Conditioning and Flgaip Control, Rocommoa 
As W ay YO U May U s *  Ug to 7 U m .  «ha Vary I

KYRO N

Hated fat can creep up on 
anyone, warns Dr. Miller. 
But glamorous Hollywood 
stara can't Ut it happen to 
tb*m/ That’s why KYRON 
is the talk of Hollywood— 
why Dr. Mille«, personal 
adviser to many top start, 
endorses the KYRON way 
to a slimmer, lovelier figure.

R» Mandai Bngt, Hat sr Exarchs! 
With the KY- f  
RON way you! 
lose excess itti 
qui ckl y — yeti 
never go hungryr 
or take reducing J

exercises. NO DRUGS— 
KYRON tablets contain 
valuable elements that help 
build your energy UP while 
weight goes DOWN. You 
eat three substantial meals a 
day at your figure becomes 
slender, lovelier looking.

PrwsS is Owr !M Cftdttl TssMt
KYRON has been proved 
safe in over 150 clinical 
tests. Records are available 
for your inspection on re
quest. Make KYRON 7-Day 
reducing test. Lose up to 7 
pounds the hrst week—or 
KYRON costs you nothing. 
Get KYRON fdmy!

Dr. Frederic Damrau,*  Nationally- 
Famout Park Avenue Physician 
Calk KYRON Safa, Effective/

Noted physician and research 
director, Dr. Damrau, M.D. says in 
a recent magazine article: "Safe, 
effective KYRON way is worth a 
trial by all sufferers from non* 
glandular obesity who want a slim, 
youthful-looking figure."
• Or. Fredart« Damrau. > 4 7  S o l  Ava.. N. V.C.

Hara’a Mara Praaf af B asalts!

Dr. J. J.

af Staga and f arsa*
For over 16 year« Dr. Millet'S 
methods .od remi» h.v. hem 
famous wherever «un gather. Dr. 
Miller tayt: “A lovely tgure 1« a 
first ettentiel to tterdom—ee4 
diat i whu KYRON on  help ri. 
most anyone get, without eterei«* 
drug! or Marvetioi, dieting. Th* 
KYRON way offri ■ «afe, tare 
intwer to the need* of million« at 
overweight people.”

• e > .«4  m ew .eu .  u . w c e ^

It ’ s  P v *  •* B o l
S t a r i

You, too, cea be tliauaer. lovelier 
— heve pep end «parkte people 
admire in eure. See agly bulges 
begin to disappear—romene« and 
good time« retara. Start (hs 
KYRON 7-Dey Trie! Teel t * * f

7-DAY MO-RISK TRIAL
Loeo U p  «• 7  F lo o d !  f ir  i t  7  B o y «  

. . . a t  Re Coal te Tael
Prove whet KYRON can do for you— 
without one penny of ritlt. Get KYRON 
from your druggitt. Follow reducing 
direction« for t week. If you ere no« 

> to 7 po

tic

pound« is 
KYRON way, return empty

tatitfted you can loec up to 
7 dev, the KYROÎ" 
box for full reluod.
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